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_ 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTURED OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
HcD.nough Patent Bed Lounges, En- 
ameled Chairs, Ac. 
IV All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
•oxed and matted. oct5-’69T T&stt 
J. II. LAnsON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 152 middle Street. 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrauts, Medallion 
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
PIP* NI otto—Good work at moderate 
Price*. Aim to Please. may 20 
D R. C O L M jV, 
DENTIST, 
135 middle Street, Portland. 
aprl<13m 
MAGNUS A. R. L1NDRERG, 
Tice Consul of Sweden & Norway, 
Office, No. 29 middle Street, 
Portland Tea Store, Portland, JWe. 
2tawtf mcli7 
BUTLER & LIBBY, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
(Casco Bank Building) 
91 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
M. M. Butler. de!6dtf C. F. Libby. 
REMOVAL. 
J. C. PETTENGILL, 
DEALEK IK 
Hew and Second Hand Furniture, Crock- 
ery, Glass Ware, Ac. 
Elf-Agent for the Davis Washer. 
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly 
attended to. 
jaOtf 358 CONGRESS STREET. 
LANE & AUSTIN^ 
Fresco Painting, House Painting 
and Paper Hanging. 
Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory, 
corner Exchange and Fedetal Streets. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
C. M. LANE. C. 8. AUSTIN. 
febl7d6m Piesidence 154 Pearl Street. 
MOTLEY & BLETHEN, 
ATTORNIES AT I AW. 
491-2 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(Over Dresser & McLellan’s Book Store.) 
Wm. H. Motley. Aldek J. Blethek. 
mar5-3m 
MARTHA E. BUCKNELL, M. D. 
Has removed her office to 
No. 12 Fluent’s Block. 
Office Hoars, lO to 13 A* HI.* 1 to 3 JP. 191. 
Residence No.2 Elm Street, 
apl d2w 
Craig, Jackson & Brackett, 
SUCCESSORS TO 
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, 
PLASTERERS, 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOUTH STREET. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, and 
Coloring. 
Splendid assortment ot Centre 
Flowers, Brackets, Trusses, dec. 
ap3 eodtf 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
es. deOeod&wtf 
COBB & BAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
HAVE BEHOVED TO 
No. 42 1-2 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Jan. 15,1874. jalGd&wOn 
W, H, S1M0NT0N, 
—DEALER IK — 
Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber, 
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and 
all kinds ot Hard Wood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE’S WHARF, 
COMMERCIAL STREET. mti3dtf 
REMOVAL? 
GEO. D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTEB, 
Office at F. F Hale’s. Cor. Cross 
and Free Streets. 
All Orders lel't there will be promptly attended to. 
mc9 d3m 
R^KGATLEY, 
IPlasterer, Stucco and 
Mastic 'Worker, 
Whitening, Coloting, W hitewash- 
ing. Cementing. Ac. 
No. 21 Union Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CONTRACTOR FOB CONC ETE 
WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS, Ac. 
&prleod3m 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Joh Printer 
■ 00 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
lecuted. and at the lowest prices 
ao-2 tc 
DRS. aUINTERO BROS., 
DENTISTS, 
CAHOON BLOCK. 
(BELOWCITt BUILDING, Up Stairs. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mhlT 4w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. L. KEELER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Jvl7 Portland. Me. 
Portland 
~ 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAN UFACTURERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Agents tot It Ball’s Wood Work- 
ing Machinery, and Blanch- 
ard’s Patent Boiler. 
215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINK. 
FOlt SALK—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
*pH_tt 
American Printers’ Warehouse 
19 SPRING LANE. 
C. C. KIMBALL, Boston. 
Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made 
to order. Every thing used in the art of printing furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash 
Price»- 
_
fel3d6m 
chas. j. Schumacher 
Fresco Fainter, 
Office at Schumacher Bros.. 5 Deerinar 
Block. 
I respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be 
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted 
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized 
to take jobs in my name. mc6d3m 
JAMES O’DONNELL. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed to 
NO. M 1-3 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAIN K. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States. 
lebin_ 
W. c. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
3 Door. East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21 tf 
E. C. FARNSWORTH, 
Teacher of the 
PIANO FORTE AND ORGAN 
Enquire at Stockbridge’s Music Store. feSldtl 
GEO. E. COLLINS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
316 CONGRESS STREET, 
is prepared to make all tbe various styles of Card 
Picture", Rembrant, Medallion, Ac., from 
Ketone bed Negative". By this process we 
•xflrid of Freckle*, Mole* and otber im- 
perfection* of tbe Skin. For aU of which no 
axtra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for vourselves. mchlSdtl 
Gas Chandeliers, 
— ALSO — 
Gas & Water Pipe Fixtures. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
128 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ap3 _lm 
Positive Security Against 
Fire and Burglars ! 
If 
I' 
Manufacture!s of Concrete Eire and Burglar Proof 
Sales, and Hall’s Patent Victor Premier and Cres- 
cent Champion, Security, Novelty and Chronometer 
Combination Bank Locks. Our Improved Burglar 
Proof Safes are made upon Hall’s Latest Improved 
Patents, and are constructed of welded iron and 
steel ami crystal s eel and plates secured by Hall’s 
Patent Drill Proof Steel Conical Arbors, thus pre- 
venting wedging, drilling, stripping or any of the ap- 
pliances known to burglars. 
IIALL’S Patent Combination Locks 
Are the best in use, and have defied all attempts to 
open them bv experts or burglars. These Safes and 
Locks have always taken the first premiums, or gold 
mednls, against all competitors at all Fairs or Exhi- 
tions. The> are the best Safes and Locks manulac- 
tured, a« can be satisfactorily proven. Over 100,000 
now in use, and not an instance can be shown where 
the Safes have not faithfully performed their guar- 
dianship. We challenge the world to snow a record 
equal to ours Sample Safes ana Locks can be seen 
at our Rooms, 
15 EXCHANGE ST. 
We have on hand a large stock of second hand Safes 
of difierent styles and makes. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
AGENTS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
apr6 dtf 
“IT! 
2000 Tons Coal must be removed 
from Maine Vt'harl in order to 
make repairs. 
Parties wishing to purchase large 
or .mail lots will do well to call 
and get our prices before purchas- 
ing. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 
NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
mcl OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE. tf 
Locust Treenails. 
100.000 be.l Rift l.ocu.t Treenail., 
110.000 be.t Unwed While Onk da. 
20,000 be.I quality Canada Knee.. 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICKS. 
L- TAYLOR, 
178 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
mh!2 POBTLABP, .TIE._dtt 
RECEIVED THIS DAY 
I®® Tubs Choice Vermont Batter, 5(> " “ New York State, 
— FOB SALK BY — 
HODUDON & SOULE, 
NO. 101 COMMERCIAL STREET mb 30 ^ 
PORTLAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
flrg^AU orders promptly attended toby applyi,igte 
J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager. 
at IO Brow. Street or 19 1-2 market 
mb 12 Square. cltl 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are, 
1st: constant and thorough circulation of puie air; 
2nd; ryness, no dampness nionld nor taint; 3id; no 
nteimingling of odors; purity and active air, the 
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
Manutactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnnam 
ACo.s Ice II a use, Portland, Me. JeSdtf 
TO LEI. 
Rooms to Let. 
FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms to let in a central part ot the city. Enquire of 
W. C. SAWYER* CO.. 
ap4*eod2w 22 Market Square. 
TO LET! 
Pleasant Rooms With Board, 
nolOeodtf At 30j High St., S. S. KNI.jHT. 
Board. 
TWO good BOARDERS wanted. Enquire or ad- dress MRS. L W. SAWYER. 
mc31deod2w* No. Yarmouth, Me. 
To Let. 
FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS apltf at 326 Congress Street. 
Rooms to Let With Board. 
TWO unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife, without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28l f 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable for families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 Free Street. jn24*lw then tf 
Room to Let with Board. 
FURNISHED iront ROOM with board, at 38 State Sti eet, corner ol Gray. no4dif 
For Rent. 
TWO genteel Tenements on Green Street, contain ing six rooms each Sebago water and gas. En- 
qmre °r J. c. WOODMAN, 113* Exchange Street. IC'23 ff 
To Let. 
LOWER tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street. Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle 
S^et._ fe4dtf 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free Btreet. oc7tf 
Eastman Brothers 
have just received a choice line of 
SPRING 
DRESS GOODS! 
consisting of 
Silk Warp Melange, 
Pure Mohair, 
Grandrell Mohair, 
Jap. Stripes 4-4, 
VERY CHEAP, 
and a fall line of 
GREY SUITINGS, 
from the Cheapest to the Best. 
We have made a Specialty of 
Woolens in Spring Goods 
—FOR— 
Boys’ & Mens’ Wear. 
O IT R 
WHITE GOODS 
—AND— 
Domestic Department 
is fall of all a Housekeeper could 
wish. 
Last bat not least comes onr 
Up-StairsDepartment 
COMPLETE WITH 
Jackets. Basket and Diago- 
nal Cloths, 
and the Universal 
“TALMA” in Drap-de-eta, 
Spring Redengote 
— AND — 
Grey Suits. 
We can show the best line of 
Cashmere Shawls 
IN STRIPES 
we eyer had, and in prices that 
can’t fail to snit. 
Please give ns a call before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
No trouble to show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
332 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap2Jtf 
GRASS 
SEEDS! 
3000 Bag. Herd* Gian geeda. 
lOOO Bed Tap “ 
•TOO “ michigaa Clarer Need.. 
300 No. New York Clover Needs. 
400 “ Ohio “ 
300 « Pea Vine “ 
130 •< Al.ike « << 
33 “ White Dnteh “ “ 
£00 <> millet «» 
300 “ Hungarian Gran “ 
300 “ Orchard “ *• 
Also, large amortment Vegetable and 
Flower Meeds. 
^'or sale at the lowest cash price. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S 
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed 
Store, 
lei9 PORTLAND, ME. <f 
Hard Pine Timber 
On hand and sawed to dimen..,uns. 
Hard Pine Plank, hard ,'ine Flooring 
AMD STEP BOARDS. 
FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE. 
jy Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street 
Otice. No. State street. Boston.my3endiy 
Colby’s Book Store at 119 Exchange 
Street, will be closed from March 20th 
till sometime in May. Nathan Dresser 
Colby and James Albert Colby will then 
re-open with a new stock and “Old Man” 
Colby will “go abroad.” 
de4_ u 
Notice. 
T"wtn^wperintending School Committee of Deering i^iIs'corner."oif WEDN]ESDA Y*' » 7?* clock P M for tu«*J»KbOAY, April 8th, at 1 o*- 
ployment of teiJbeVs.rP°8e °f examination and em- 
No certificates will be IubupH „„„ 
no teacher will be employed who Jeac^er .an(J 
this meeting. 
1   i8Dot Present at 
D. W.HAWKES.) S S 
A'. HAWES?1*’ \ 00 °f 
Deering, April 2,1874. atf&td 
REAL ESTATE. 
Farms for Sale. 
Farm of 130 acres within 2\ miles 
of Portland. Oue half heavily cover- 
* ■ ed with timber and wood, balance 
under good cultivation with suffici- 
_jent pasturage. Well adapted for 
milk or market g irdening. Good soil and southern 
exposure. Good house and barn. About three acres 
of Salt marsh goes with the farm. 
Also, farm of 140 acres a it Mu three miles of Saco 
Post Office, two miles from Old Orchard Beach, bor- 
ders on the P. S. & P. R. R., and a station is to be 
built within halt a mile ©f the house. Large am- 
ount of timber and wood. One of the best brick 
houses in the city of Saco, two-stories, modern built, 
in thorough repair. Large barn and outbuildings. 
Dry and healthy location. For price and terms en- 
quire of JOSEPH HOBSON, 
Saco, Maine. 
March 13, 1874. mcl6eod&wlinl2 
FARM FOR SALE I 
BY virtue of a license granted by the Judge of Probate in and tor the County of Cumberland, 
to me a« Administrator of the estate of John Good- 
win late of Baldwin, in eaid County deceased, I shall 
sell at auction at tLe late dwelling house of said de- 
ceased in said Baldwin, on Saturday, the ninth 
day of Mav, A. D. 1874, at ten o’clock A. M., so much 
of the real estate of said deceased as will produce the 
sum of three thousand three hundred and eighty-six 
dollars. 
ap4dltw3wl5 JOHN M. GOODWIN, Adm’r. 
FOK^SALE- 
Valuable Beal Estate in Peering. 
T 5^ ACRES of Land, having 80 rods frontage on the main street, at Allen’s Corner; a part of 
this is in a high state of cultivation. The whole can 
easily be made to cut 30 to 40 tons of Hay. This is a 
good investment, as it will pay a large interest now, 
with a prospect that in a few years it can be cut up 
into house lots and sold for ten times its present 
value. Enquire of 
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 
92 Commercial IMreej, Thomas Ulock. 
ap4 tf 
For Sale. 
WILL buy a good story and a halt fjjr house situated cn Halls ourt, 
between Chestnut and Cedar streets, 7 rooms, Sebago 
&c. Enquire on the premises, 
apr4*2w ALBION BLACKSTONE. 
House for Sale in KnigbtvUle. 
1 "| f> STORY HOUSE in good repair; wood L A. JU house and stable attached. Enquire of 
J. F. FOWLER, 7 Commercial Wharf. ap2d2w* 
House and Lot lor Sale. 
A GOOD 2£ story HOUSE on Hanover St., near Cumberland St.,contains 12firishtd rooms, good 
lot with a stable, plenty of water. Terms favorable. 
Apply to WM. H. JERhIS, Real Estate Agent, Ca- 
hoou Block. mc21a3w 
Tannery for Sale at a Great Bar- 
gain. 
IN Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118 yats, mostly covered. The buildings are in good 
repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two 
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing pur- 
Eoses; the location is very good tor purchasing ides and bark, being located witldn a few rods of 
the Canal and the Portland and Ogdensburg Rail- 
road. The bark is ground by water power. There 
are about 20 acres oi land; the purchaser can have 
one acre to the whole. There is no doubt that the 
town would xempt the capital of the Tannery for 
some years from taxation. A large portion of the 
purchase could remain on a mortgage. 
For particulars enquiro of GEO. K. DAVIS, Real 
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises. 
mc21 d3m 
-»
FOR SALE 
A TWO STORY HOUSE at Woodford’. Corner, Pr ce $2500, Enquire o' 
GEORGE RACKLEFF, 
mc20dtf Woodford’s Comer. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE 107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at th© House from 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., or at 29 Com- 
mercial Street during businecs hours of 
mh30eodtf J. B. DONNELL. 
*i 
For Sale. 
A SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleas- antly located on what is known as the Fore- 
side road, consisting of a story and a half House 
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together 
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in 
good condition as to wood work. The above desira- 
ble property will be sold on easy terms. For partic- 
ulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner stieet, 
Portland. J. A. WELCH, 
mhll eodlm*ttf 
FOR SALE. 
Iiittle Cbebeagne-lbe Most Beautiful 
of all the Islands of Caseo Bay. 
It contains one hundred and for- 
ty acres of land, thirty of which is 
covered with a beautiful Grove. 
The ba ance is tbe very best of til- 
lage land. The buildings consist of 
The Sunny Side Hotel* 
o uch uouse, completely finished and 
ed throughout; large barn ami farm-house, bowling 
alleyB, ic“ house, and a dancing floor in the grove; 
never failing well of good water. Tbe location of 
thi- Island, with its advantages for fishing and boat- 
ing, its beautitnl grove and building, renders it one 
of tbe most desira le places among all the islands 
for picnics and parties. 
For further information apply to WM. SENTER, 
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland. mc9eodtf 
Desirable Residence for Sale at 
Woodford’* Comer. 
SAID property is situated corner of Grove and alton Streets, about one mile from Portland, 
consisting of a 24 story house, with an ell, piazza 
iront, and containing 12 finished looms with an 
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water, 
and best kind ol furnace. A new stable, very con- 
venient, 22 x 30. 4 acre land well cultivated and 
finely arranged witn shrubbery grape and strawber- 
ry vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of 
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. mLltkilm 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between PleasanL and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, ami plans have been drawn b How, for a 
block oi seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, aud adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
For Sale 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. Inquire at the House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M. 
Portland. Oct. 13th. ocl3atf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools ami Churches 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two BtciW 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor." with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the 
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, * acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade tiees. This isoneot the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money lo Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collecied, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Applv to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block.oc4dtf 
Real Estate in Cape 
Elizabeth, for Sale. 
A11-2 STORY Cottage at Point Village, con- taining seven finished rooms, good cellar, well, 
&c. Lot 100x150. Price $1800. Apply to J. LEAV- 
ITT, on the premises, or to F. G. PATTERSON, 
13 Fluent Block. ap4d2w 
FINE ART SALE ! 
Three 1 housand Dollars Worth of 
OIL PAINTINGS 
GIVEN AWAY ! 
The following Paintings will he given away in 
r. H. Holmes's Fine Art Ssle t 
No. Subject. Size. Price. 
1. Mount Jefferson.24 by 44 in.$200 
2. Franconia Mts. from Campton .24 by 40.. 185 
3. View Near Monmouth, Me.2u by 36.. 160 
4. Looking out Somes* Sound, Mt. 
Desert.18 bp 34.. 125 
5. L looking up Somes’ Sound Mt, 
Desert.17 by 30.. 100 
6. On tbe Coast, Mt. Desert.14 by 23. 75 
7. On the Presumpscot River.12 by 20.. 60 
8. Autumn in tbe Woods.11 by 17.. 40 
9. Cattle in the Pasture.10 by 16 30 
10. Pasture by ths Sea.8 by 12.. 25 
11 to 20. 10 Paintings at $10 each. 200 
21 to 170 150 Paintings at $12 each. 1*800 
Total.$3,000 
The above pictures are all nicely framed, the first ten in heavy Gold frames. Wishing to close out my 
stock of Pain tings before the summer sketching tour, 
I will sell six hundred Oil Paintings, all nicely fram- 
ed, size 9 inches by 12 inches, numbering fawn 1 to 600 for Five Dollars each, and shall distribute 170 
larger pictures among the holders of tbe small ones, 
giving the value of the money in the small pictures, and ooe chance in three and a balfoi getting another. 
Tbe Pictures are for sale at Schumacher’s. 
mc27d2w* p. ff. HOLMES. 
OF THE BEST GRADES. ALSO 
DRY WOOD, SLABS AND EDGINGS, 
— FOB SALE BY — 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
118 Commercial, foot of Exchange Street, 
mh26 PORTLAND. #od7m 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD COOK at Francis Fessenden’s, Corner of Peering and Mellen Streets. ap6dlw 
House Wanted. 
A with eight or ten rooms for a family of 
tl*fee without children. Rent not to exceed 
2ffcon^y,&e,£ABTiSB BB0S’ 
WASTED. 
An expei fenced DRUfi CLERK. Address Box 1924. 
___«_ 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT of six or seven Rooms, by a fami- ly of three, no childien. Should prefer western 
part of the City. Address Box 747. City. ap3tf 
Wanted. 
/'YNE man and one woman to act as Nurses ir 
City Hospital. Address with references P. O. Box 13M. ap3dlw 
Pleasure Boat Wanted, 
20 Feet, more or Less. 
^ SMITH, lOO Exchange St. 
_me17_eodtf 
Situations Wanted. 
ALL persons in want of Scandinavian male help by the month or year can be ? applied by call- 
ing at M. N. BRUNS, Show Cas9 Manufacturer, mai24-eod2m 19$ Market Square. 
Female Orphan Asylum. 
WAITED, at the For ale Orphan Asylum, a Protestant woman, capable and kind, as cook 
and to do general h use work. Apply afternoons to 
MRS. JAMES T. McCOBB, No. 42 Park St. 
_aprU22w 
A Good Chanc*, to Invent. 
df* A / A A/ $ A WANTED, for five or ten years, 
ejP *Tv/^UUV at 7$ per centum per annnm. 
payable semi annually, on pioperty worth $100,000, 
now rentiug fcr $10,000 a year. This is a good op- 
portunity to invest. Ai'plv to WM. H. JEKRIS, 
Real Est ite Agent, Portland. mc26d3w* 
A. Second COOK wanted at 249 
Congresa Street. 
mc26dtf 
Wanted. 
SMART, active Woman to take charge of house- hold duties in a boarding house. Address 
a HOUSEKEEPER, del7dtf Po?t Office. Portland. 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a nleasant part of the city, furnished or unfur- nished, with or without board. 
Address E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
mav!4tf 
__ 
Wanted. 
AN APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has had two or three years experience. Address with 
r<mc3dtf’ BOX 915, Portland. 
GUIZOTS 
POPULAR HISTORY 
— OF — 
FRANCE. 
Sold only by Subscription. 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING. 
There is no chapter of modern 
history of more interest than that 
of France, and no man more tit to 
write it than M. Guizot. The wide 
and mature learning with which 
he illustrates this favorite subject, 
the large spirit in which he con- 
ceives the scenes and sequences of 
history, the candor ol his state- 
ments and high tone of his reflec 
lions, conspire to make this a 
work ol surpassing merit. 
The edition of Messrs. Estes & 
-II■■ ri;i t a. ■,.Imirnblu in nil re* 
spects. The page is a comfort to 
the eye and the illustrations are 
wonderful in spirit and execution. 
JOSHUA E. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Brunswick, March 18, 1874. 
The new popnlar History of 
France is an honor to the illustri- 
ous name of Guizot. It has been 
accepted as a classic even by the 
political enemies of the author. 
Tet it is a popular history, written 
to interest and inform all classes 
of readers. There is no display of 
erudition, no accumulation of dry 
details. The character -?nd deeds 
of the great men of France and 
the influence of decisive events 
are developed with dramat.c pow- 
er. The spirited engravings which 
illustrate the American edition are 
in harmony with the design of the 
author. Such a work cannot tail 
to be a constant source of delight 
and instruction to the possessor. 
EDWARD W. HALL, 
Professor of Modern Languages, 
Colby University. 
Waterville, March 25,1874. 
Guizot's Popular History of 
France has our hearty approval. 
JOHN RAND. 
GEO. F. SHEPLEY, 
JOS I AH H. DRUMMOND, 
J. B. BROWN, 
D. W. BACON. 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
HENRI DUCOM. 
ALBRO E. CHASE, 
and many others. 
Subscriptions received for 
the Entire Work Only. 
For Prospectus, &c., address 
FRANCIS H. COFFIN 
ISO JIIDDLE ST., 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
BORTB-AJSrD. 
General Agent for Maine. 
mh31 eod2w 
TO THEJ>UBLIC. 
I invite your attention to my selection oi 
Delcalcomania Pictures | 
AND OTHER 
TRANSFERING GOODS 
for sale by the dozen or single; likewise a large as- 
sortment of 
SPRING HATS AND BONNFTS 
from 25 cents upward. All other Millinervand Fancy be sold at the LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICKS EAR TWO WEEKS. 
Dress and Cloak making done to order. Store open evenings to accommodate customers who cannot come in the day time. 
J. C. BROWN, 
ap4d3t* 346 Congrra* St., Portland. 
Clothes Cleaner ! 
Thomas Brown, 
64 FEDERAL STREET, 
Clothes Cleansed and Repaired on 
Short Notice. 
Second hand Clothes Bought and Sold. ap4dtf 
For Sale. 
A GOOD EXPRESS WAGON. Er.qnire of C. D. SMALL, 
ap3dlw* 19 Green Street. 
COAL. 
THE very best for family use will be kept con stantly on hand and for sale by 
S. IMAKKloy 
ap2dlw* at Union Wharf, Yarmouth, Me. 
_MISCELLANEOUS_ 
FANCY GOODS 
— AND — 
SMALL WARES ! 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE! 
We have in Stock, and are now 
prepared to offer to the trade full 
and complete lines of 
New Spring Goods ! 
We are SOLE AGENTS for the 
State of Maine of the justly cele- 
brated 
PALMER’S PATENT 
Jacqueline Corset! 
The most PERFECT FITTING 
CORSET ever offered to the public. 
The peculiar style of cutting 
gives sufficient fullness at the 
bosom, without folding at the top, 
gradually and closely fitting to, ! 
and over the hips, is longer front 
and back than ordinary Corsets, 
and in fact, is the only Corset, cut 
in this form. 
W e are also SOLE AGENTS for 
the 
TIGER & TUBA SILK ! 
In 50 and 100 yard spools, war- 
ranted ful y equal to any silk, in 
the market, in quality, length and 
finish, and a full line of Tailors’ 
Pure Dye Silk to which we partic- 
ularly invite the attention of the 
Clothing trade. 
Onr lines of 
Gloves and Hosiery, 
are unnsually full and attractive, 
special attention being given to 
this class of goods. 
We have manufactured express- 
ly for us a line of 
SHIRT FRONTS, 
which are selling at prices that 
have already made them popn ar. 
We invite the trade, es- 
pecially those who contem- 
plate visiting the Boston 
and New York murk els, to 
an examination of our 
Stock. 
Merrill, Prince & Co.. 
a 
146 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mc23 dim 
Another and the VERT 
LAST lot of those large 
Rubber Blankets, 6 ft. long 
5 feet wide. They make 
splendid Rubber Horse 
Covers, Lap or Carriage 
Robes,Covers for goods and 
open wagons. Waterproof 
Garments for Men, Women 
and Children, and worth 
double the price to cnt into 
Waterproof Aprons. They 
are flexible and nice; Cost 
Uncle Sam $6.25, are sold 
now for $2.50. Large Rub- 
ber Coats $1.75, at HA LL’S 
Rubber Warehouse, Middle 
St., under Falmouth Hotel. 
ap2 TS&T 
Morse & Bunce, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 
No. 89 Federal St., Portland. 
Having just purchased a new gold monnted hearse 
with a first-class stock of 
Caskets, Coffins, Robes, Plates, 
and all articles in the undertaking line are ready to 
serve the public in good style, promptly and at fair 
prices. 
N. B.—Round end caskets of all sizes, covered 
with white or black broadcloth. Careful personal 
attention given to preparing the dead for interment. 
N. W. Morse, Louis Bunce, 
REMIDENCK, NO. 6 DOW STREET 
mc50 dtf 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
PAmiAKP'a inrnoTBO' 
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta- 
ble Hemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Machines. 
A Valuable Improvement over all Others, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
band, thereby making a great saving of time anu 
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from 
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached a ill 
he jx any desired width lrom one fourth to two and a 
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre- 
ciated. 
MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
S.le Agent far Portland, 
mh27d3m NO. 137 OXFJ^pf 8 ITXEET.« 
SPRING GQODS 
Arrived for 1874 
AT THE EMPOHIPM OP a. 
A. s. fernajld, < 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Up Stairs. 91 Middle St. 
mch7-lmo__ 
Large Draft Horses. 
A CAR LOAD of excellent Draft HORSES weigh- ing from 1,300 to 1,500 lbs. Shipped from 111., 
will arrive and be for sale at 
28 Franklin Street, R. Rand, Agent, on 
Tuesday or Wednesday 
next. The following week he will receve two car- 
loads of medium sized Driving Horses weighing from 
900 to 1100 lbs which will be sold very cheap for cash. 
apr6 did 
Medical. 
DURING the abience of Dr. E. Clark I shall main at hla office from 14 to 3G<. A. 
ftb2*dlw*tlf P. M.CLARK 
THE TRESS? 
TUESDAY MORNING, APrIiT 7.1874 
Gossip and Gleanings 
Young Wife: “George, dear, you have 
taken a single ticket for mamma, have you 
not?” “Of course, my dear, who ever heard 
ot taking a return ticket lor a mother-in- 
law?’’—fun. 
Geu. Sherman has been giving his atten- 
tion to a lightning-rod man who applied to 
him for the contract to place lightnine-ro^s 
upon the fine mansion the General was re- 
ported to be building ou Orange Mountain, 
New Jersey. Old Tecumseh informs the 
agent that he can put all the lightning-rods 
he has got on the house as soou as he finds it, 
and when he finds it he it to show the Gen- 
eral where it is and how much it is to cost. 
In case the lightning-rod man doesn’t fiud it, 
the General expects tc content himself with a 
log cabin on the prairies of Kansas or Ne- 
braska as soon as Congress turns out to grass. 
The speeches made in the private session of 
the Council are what wc cannot report, al 
though they were exceedingly able, and would 
be delightful reading. But one little sqaib 
we have heard repeated so often that it can 
hardly be secret. In their iwo-minutc speech- 
es on the report of the committee, several 
members had leen telling how anxious they 
were that the “spirit of love” should pervade 
the document. It came the lurn of a Hart 
ford pastor, who began by saying that his 
great fear had been that there would be too 
much of the “spiritof love” about the paper; 
“but,” said he, “when I heard the name of 
Dr. Bacon announced as the chairman of that 
committee, my apprehensions were lelieved; 
for I knew we could say of him, as John Hay 
says of Jim bludso—‘We trusted to bis usc- 
sedness and knew he’d tell the truth.’ N. 
T. Independent. 
[Toledo Blade.l 
Nasby Letter*. 
MB. NASBY AND HIS FRIENDS PREPARE FOR 
A HROTRACTED DROUTH—THE CURIOUS 
RESULT OF THE PREPARATION. 
ConeedbitX. Roads, ) 
(Wich is in the State uv Kentucky) > 
March 22, 1874. ) 
The weather is gitlin milder and milder> 
and there is no possibility uv our statin off an 
attack upon Bascom's wich is our fortress. 
Joe Big tr and Pollock ever sence the tale- 
yoor uv the last croosade (wich wuz postpen 
ed on account of the weather,) bev bin prr- 
pelooally and persistently inflamin the mind* 
uv our wimmin, till they hev their rage work- 
ed up to a degree that is terrible. Mrs. Pol- 
lock and Mrs. Bigler bev bin out all 
day callin on the wives and dawters uv our 
citisens. For instance, they’d go to Lucindy 
Gavitt (Issaker’s wife) all rigged up in silks 
and furs and dollar jooelr.v, and sicb, and sich 
and tell Lucindy that ef Issaker would only 
save bis munny instid uv spendin it at Bas- 
com's she cood hev all these things jest ez 
well ez not. And then all the women in Lu- 
cindy’s wood be stirred up aud she wood more 
than howl. When Lucindy saw that these 
two wimmin bad actooal stockins on she 
swcre that she wood never rest un.il Bascom 
wuz busted. 
We knew uv all this and trembled. The 
frost wuz giitin out uv the gnund; tair, 
warm days wuz a comin on, and the ra d on- 
to us cood not be much longer postponed. 
Our wimmin cood git out ez soon ez it wuz 
warm euuff tor em to go out without shoes, 
and we knowd that when they cood get out 
they wood. 
“Will they come in and smash in the bar- 
rels?’’ asked Bascom. 
“Precisely so.” 
“Wat kin we do?” groaned Deekiu Pog- 
ram. 
“Wat kin we do?” wuz the ekkoin anser 
from every wun uv them. 
“This is wat we kin do.” sed I promptly 
“Lei G. W. take the barrels this afternoon, 
and roil em out 'Dto bis barn, where 'bese 
cussia wimmin cairi. possroty mia em, Keepm 
a siLgle demi john—an hour’s supply-- in the 
bar. Ef they eome and smash, why they kin 
only smash a gallon at a lime. Too kin 
draw out a gallon at a time,and the enemy k n 
never git at our magazeen. Bev I spoken 
well?” 
“Like a sage—like a sage! It is well^—it is 
well!” 
Bascom consented, and we ail turned in to 
help him roll the barrels out. Never did men 
work with such zeal. It seems as tho there 
is southing inspirit) in the rollin uv barrels. 
I cood work at it ferever. 
We got em all safely in the barn, Bascom 
drawd out a demijohn, and we telt compara- 
tively sate no matter what shood happen. 
Night came on, and at 10 p. m. I left Bas- 
com’s to go to my humble bed at Deekin Po- 
gram’s. Ez I approached his dvellin I fell 
into a train uv tho*. 1 hed only bed five 
drinks, and I telt a l< ngin for more. I want- 
ed to be filled up for wunst—to hev, for one 
time, all that I cood lay to. I thot lo mvself 
there is them barrels in Bascom's barn. Wat 
is to prevent me from gittin a bottle and goin 
there, and draw it lull, and tor wunst in my 
life hev a selt-satisfyin fullness? Nothin. 1 
hed marked the locashun uv them barrels, 
and I cood go in the dark to em ez well ez in 
the glare uv the broad day. 
I determined to do it. I went to my room 
and got a bottle and went thro the alley on 
wicb the barn stood. Causbushly scalin the 
fence I crept into the barn, and crawled up to 
the barrel wich hed the taweit in. 1 wuz en- 
veloped in Cimmerian darkness. I reached 
out keerfully to find the fawe't, when I heerd 
a rustlin sound ez tho somebody else wuz 
neer. I laid still on my ab< omen till the 
sound ceased. It’s nothin,” I sed to myself, 
and crawled up closter. Confooshnl My 
band struck a livin human body! Drawin 
back hast’iy, my boot struck an obstacle, 
wich, ez ef the exclamash’n wuz wrung from 
it, remarked. “Thunder!” Just then a mated 
wuz drawd, a candle wuz lighted, pnd— 
1 aDlOO! 
There stood Bascom erect with a pained 
expression onto his countenance, and on 
their abdoo ens, each with a bottle in bis 
band and crawlin towards the barrel wuz 
Deekin Pogram, Capt. McPelter, Issaker 6a- 
vitt. Elder Pennibacker, and evry wun uv 
them wich wuz in Bascom’s when the ar- 
rangement wuz made to move the barrels, 
and wich assisted in movin em. 
The that that hed okkurred to me hed 
likewise okkurred to all the rest. 
I wuz the only one w ho had presence uv 
mind. I dropt my bottle afore I riz, and 
sprinsing to my feet I denounct em lor the 
breach av faith they wuz committin. 
“Wat are voo here for?” demanded Deekin 
Pogram. “bidn’t yoo come here for j.st wat 
we come fo: ?’’ 
“Did I come here with a bottle ?” I replied. 
“Did I come here like a thief in the night, to 
pilfer our good friend’s sustenance? Oh, 
wifftM- II n jms* uuulliul TXT JtTOI Op" 
petites? Can’t yoo wait till the mornin, or, 
es yoo must hev yoor nip, can’t yoo go like 
men to the bar, and hev em charged to yoo ? 
I b'ush fcr the Comers.” 
They all slunk out, leavin me and Bascom 
alone. 
“It’s all very well, Parson,” sed he, his eye 
glitteriu crooelly. “Yoo drapt yoor bottle 
skillfully. Did yoo spoze I wuz sich an ijeot 
ez to leeve all my likker all alone doorin a 
nite? Not any, Go too, yoo hoary-headed 
deceever.” 
And he turned me out and put a padlock 
on the barn, and I went sorrowfully to my 
home ez dry ez a lime-kill. Belter for me 
wood it hev bin ef I hed never thot uv it. 
Better never hev a hope than hev it fai.. But 
there remains to us jest wat we bed before. 
This escapade doqdt diy up any uv our 
sources uv supply, and we hev it so fixed that 
all the wimmeu in the Corners can't inter- 
fere yith gittin our regier drfnks. Thank 
Heaven for so much. 9 
Petroleum Y. Nasbt, 
(Wich wuz postmaster. 
How to vftKE Grafting Wax.—Thomas 
-• ?», 
^Matteson, Philadelphia, writes: 
.~£Take two parts, mutton tallow, four parts 
Win,three parts beeswax; melt the taHow 
fiftt, and put the beeswax and resin into it. 
W«n it is all melted, stir it all up and pour 
it into’Cold water and work it over. It there- 
are lunips in it, mash them-with your thumb 
and finger. The longer youWbrk it the mote 
sticky it grows. When it begins to stick to 
your hands,^>ut- some tallow on them. Work 
it till it is all sticky as you want it. Put it in 
a tin pan with a cover to it, and it will keep 
lor a number of years. I think it is as good 
as sticking salve te>-yut on any sores. Some 
peoplt put in more tallow thau they put in 
resin or beeswax, to iffljhe it softer to work in 
cold weather; but it there js. to> much tal- 
low in it, it will melt and run out in warm 
weather. I have had about forty years' ex- 
perience in grafting, and used a number 
sorts of grafting wax. Some people put in 
hot water, and make more trouble ibau tne 
is need of. I wet my Huger w,ith 
and don t find any difficulty In putliag the 
wax on. I put a little wax on the 
end of the 
graft.” 
New York World. 
A Scene in Greenwood. 
HOW A LADY CARRIED HER POINT AT A FU- 
NERAL—MRS BISHOP'S ANXIETY ABOUT 
HER HUSBAND’S BURIAL PLACE. 
was huned yesterday afternoon 7S wood cemetery Mr Bishop dleo al his dence in West Forty fourth street on Moudav 
morning, ag‘d seventy-eight years. Before 
his dea’h he bad ex| ressed a wish that his 
wile should not be perm it tea to enter the 
room in which he lay dead, or to participate in any way in the funeral ceremonies. Ar- 
rangements were made by the father-in-law 
of bis daughter by his first wile for the burial 
of the body, and he promised to pay the nec- 
essary expenses 01 the funeral, as litigation 
bad nearly swallowed up the large private 
fortune that Mr Bishop bad when he retired 
from active business years ago An intima- 
tion was received Tuesday that the wile de- 
sired to hare the control of the funeral ar- 
rangements. She had already endeavored to enter ibt room in which the bodz lay, but the landlady of the house resisted her attempt ir. accordance with the dying wish of Mr. Bi-h- 
op. Finding that she was baulked in the 
attempt to see the body of her dead bu-band, she determined to exercise exclusive control 
over the arrangements for the funeral. She 
requested thai the luneral take place in Mr. 
Tyng's church of the Holy Trinity, on Madi- 
ison avenue and Forty-seventh street, where 
she and Mr, Bishop had for the introductory 
years of their married life a tended wlih ie ig- ious regularity. No objection was offered to 
this, aitd the day and time of the funeral were 
arranger, for Thursday at one 1 o’clock. At 
that hour :he body airived ac the church and 
Rev, Dr. Tyng began the funeral service. 
T iere were only about a dozen persons in the 
church, but the wife was not of the number. 
Wi ile the services were in progress an unex- 
pected interruption took place. The son of 
Mrs. Bishop, a young man about nineteen 
years of age. who is also a son of the dead 
man. entered tli» church and on behalf of his 
mother requested that the service be discon- 
tinued, but this the undertaker kDew was 
impossible lo do, and so told the young man. 
The latier kept quiet until the service was 
over, and settled himself in a pew at the rear 
of the church. The services end d the 
casket was opened and the friends were al- 
lowt q to ranc a nnai iook at tbe lace ol tne 
dead. No objection was made 10 this pro- 
cedure until tbe casket bad been ch-sed again. 
The youi'g man then arose, however, and re- 
quested the undertaker to secure the body 
there uniil his mother gave orders lor its re- 
moval. Her desire was to have a pi ivat e 
burial, he said on the morrow. The under- 
taker, who had been previously warned that 
if he obeyed any orders from the lady he 
must look to her for bis fees, told the son 
that if bis mother world deposit $100 within 
one hour’s time he (the undertaker) would 
delay the fuueral for a private burial. All 
this time Mrs. Bishop remained in the street 
and the hour passed, but no money was 
brought forward as a deposit. The under- 
taker then determined to carry out ihe lunei- 
al, as it bad been delayed long enough, and 
was abont to place the ccffin in tbe hearse 
when Mrs. Bishop peremptorily forbade its 
removal. The und< rtaker was nonplussed 
as was also tbe clergymeu, ana likewise tbe 
persons present. He determined at last to 
submit to her wishes, when he r. numbered 
an ordinance of the hoard ot health which 
forbade h m to keep a body more than (cur 
days after death without obtaining a special 
permit for that pnipose. The sergeant ol 
police m m the sub-precinct at the GraDd 
Cent al depot advised that a telegiam be sent 
to the board ol health tor advice. This sug- 
gestion was adopted, and while awaiting an 
answer Mrs. Bishop at last consented to tb 
removal ol the body it she and her eon could 
be given a < arriage for their exclusive use. 
Those present agreed to submit to bei de- 
mand. as the delay had beeD piovcking, be- 
sides destroying all the solemnity of the oc- 
casion. The cortege then It It the clmch 
It consisted of three cairiages and tbe hearse 
When tbe lunetal brought 1 p at Grteuwood 
the wife got out and stood at tbe gale an 
ordered that the boJy he dipcsited in tb 
sleeping vault. But Mr. Bishop owned 
m wbi«b bi« fir*-4 wilt W88 buiit d 
and the grave had been already dug lor the 
rec-Dtion ot hia remains, u il.- uW«i<kc 
politely in formed the lady ot tbe tact; hut 
Mrs. Bishop was obstinate. Tbe body was 
then carried to the grave, but M s. B'-l. p 
positively refused to have the undertaker 
bury it. Tbe undertaker was once inoie .n 
a quandary. And when at last Ihe under- 
taker tiied to force a burial, Mrs. Bishrp ex- 
claimed vcuemeutly that she would jun p 
into the grave and oblige them to put Mr. 
Bishop s body on top ol her. The sp« ctatora 
were terrified at her vebtmence, but were not 
prepared to see her suit the action to the 
word. Neveitheless, she jumped into the 
stave forewilb. The sensation was intensi- 
fied in the wild exclamations which Mrs.Btab- 
op made that the ladies ptesent wen ‘“improper 
women.” “had poisoned her hu»band,” and 
wished to get him “out of the way.” Mean- 
while the son bad teen endeavoiiug to enlist 
the favor of the cemetery supe’interden- to 
grant him a day s time to obtain the n<cees«- 
ry furus by which the fee tor a receiving vault 
could be obtained. The scene at tbe grave ol 
Mr. Bishop btought the superintendent to a 
reluctant consent to the agu-nient, aid Ihe 
body was placed in the receiving vault, mtch 
to the relief of tbe speciaiots. Ii was ouly 
then that the lady ji mped out f the grave. 
April Fool. 
“April Foci!” squeaked a very young frog, looking up at me on the first day ot Aoril 
1873. “April tool!” 
“Same to you, sir.” says I. looking down 
at him “Wbat s tbe matter now?” 
‘•Matter? echoed the little frog, giving an 
ecstatic leap. “Why, you thought the wind 
stirred that bunch of grass near by, aud It 
was I who did it. Ha! ba! Apiil fool I” 
“Ha! ha!” laughed I, “you certainly aro 
the brightest little nog I ever did see. Now 
hop straight away into the cranberry bog 
yonder, and look lor three other Jack in-tbe- 
Pulpits, all standing together. Go stir the 
grass tbeie. and catch them.” 
“That I will!” chuckled tbe little frog, as, 
turning; square toward the hoi:, he bopped off, 
almost ready to burst with delight. 
Now, to my certain knowledge.there wasn t 
a sign ot a Jaek-ra the-Pu pit in ihat 
cranberry bog, and, what is more, tbeie was 
not a spear ol grass within a hundred yaras 
of it! 
And to my certain knowledge, also, that 
little froe d’dn't go there; bnt, alter giving 
one leap, he turned lace about, with a "Hal 
ha! thought I was green, did you? April 
fool!'’ 
I tell you this little incident, my dears, to 
let you know that your Jack isn’t beh.nd the 
age. 
Nevertheless, I must say I don’t like prac- 
tical jokes. Fun is fun, that we’ll admit, hut 
this April fool business is apt to lead us off 
the track of pure fun. When it is made the 
means of burliug our friends’ feelings, or put- 
ting them to serious inconvenience, or Disk- 
ing them appear painfu ly rid;culous, then it 
iw, fa., -tv, duniutgtii impertinence and 
bad-heartedness. Don’t yyu tbiuk so?_ 
From Jack-in-the Pulpit, St, Xicholas tor 
April. 
Musical Goods Mark- 
ed Down ! 
FOB A SHOBr Tins ONLY, 
A Large Stock, conflating of 
Organs, Violins. Accord eons, Con- 
Itcertinas, Flutes, Harmonicas, 
Piano Stools, Bastjos, Bows, 
Trimmings, Flagolets, 
Strings, Piccolos,*; att- 
ars, Claronets, 
music Folios, 
Cornels, 
Files, 
And everything pertaining to Mnsical Goods. 
c. k. hawk s, 
»T MIDDLE STREET. 
melt aodlm 
BRYANT’S 
FLORAL GARDEN, 
Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly <>P. the 
U. 8. Hotel) and 16» Cumberland 8t„ 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Wreaths, frosw*. Boqaets and 
Cut Flowers 
all OCCASIONS furnished FOB AS^*t bBOBT NOTICE, 
a »ood collection ot Green Home and Hardy Plants 
Shrubs, Ac., mav always be found at the above Car’ 
d. At ordera for Plants or IVwera loom nth at. 
tended to. U. F. BRYaNT. 
mhl2 dtt 
For Sale I’beup. 
OKE nlaa Kxprsa, Wagon, or (change for a kern Alao on: nine H; ak auttable for one of In 
borsaa. Enquire or address 
D F. KNIGHT*, 
lasiO’lm It Oaisrd St-, fwland 
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Every regular attache of the Press |8i/11™*81'^1 
with a Cant ceititi' nte countersigned bv • ; 
Pullen. Editor. railway. Memuboat^ hotel 
managers will enu,era favnr imw^ us 
..a.,, cla anng to represent our •retentials ol every person a. 
information that several “bum- Journal, as we have l i u.rt 
mere” are seeking courtesies In 
the name of the 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- 
sively,’a party to snch frauds._ 
Wo do not read anonymous letters and communl- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all oases indispensable, not necessarily for publication I 
but as * guaranty ol good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Cremation. 
Bulwer, in his fantastic novel, “The Com- 
ing Race,” gives au account of a people l;v- 
Ing in a subterranean country, who have at- 
tained an ideal civilization, and an almost 
angelic degree of intelligence, through t ie 
discovery of the laws of that wonder- 
ful force about which we know so little, 
which is akia to electricity, and of which 
electro-biology, animal magnetism, mesmer- 
ism and all that class of phenomena are par- 
tial manifestations. One of the incidents of 
this advanced civilization is the disposition 
made of the bodies of deceased members of 
their community, which are rtduced to ashes 
by the application of this powerful psycho- 
electric agency. The handlul of pearly ashes 
which form the residuum of each body, is de- 
posi.ed in au urn, which occupies an honora- 
ble position in the household. As if in emu- 
lation of their ideal mode ot disposing of dead 
bodies, a system has been recently perfected 
for a similar transformation of flesh to ashes 
by the operation of intense heat, the process 
occupying about an hour and a half and re- 
sulting in a little heap of ashes. 
The burning, instead of burial, of the dead 
has been the subject of general discussion iu 
Europe for a considerable time, and in Aus- 
tria has received official sanction by the es- 
tablishment of cremation machines, if we 
may call them so,in the cemeteries of Vienna 
and Gratz, whose municipal governments au- 
thorize burning in all cases where surviving 
friends desire it. Tne leading argument in 
favor ol the system is its sanitary superiority, 
it being legarded more consistent with the 
health ot tbe living lo consume tbe dead at 
once than to leave them to gradual decay. It 
is also urged that in a sentimental view,there 
should be nothing more ap lalling in the idea 
of the rapid dissolution of the bodies of our 
friends, than iu the present system of giving 
them over lo slow disintegration and assimi- 
lation with the earth; in short, that “ashes 
to ashes” is no worse than “dust to dust.” 
Iu this country the discussion is just begin- 
ning. Some of the New York papers have 
taken sides in tavor of the change with great 
ardor, and an association has been formed tor 
the purpose of disseminating intoimalion on 
tbe subject and creating a public sentiment 
in favor of it—the theory being that by a con- 
stant piesentation of the topic the natural 
shrinking and horror which it inspiies will be 
overcome, and that in the progress of our en- 
lightenment we shall arrive at such a point as 
to generally auopt the practice. 
To whatever result logic shall lead us on 
this question, it is very certain that the adop- 
tion of eremat'on will receive ver^little favor 
with the public at large. Philosophers and 
scieutists may demonstrate that burning one’s 
relatives is the proper thing to do, and may 
offer their own bodies up as a testoftfceir 
sincerity, as many enthusiasts will undoubt- 
edly do; but to the average citizen, crema- 
tion will seem little short of blasphemy. Our 
ideas have been so long associated with Moth- 
er Earth, from which we sprang, as the prop- 
er repository of our remains, that any other 
theory will make but little headway. Em- 
balming, after the manner of tbe ancient 
Egyptians, would be a more attractive change 
from our present system, but theie is some- 
thing abhorrent and shocking to the tender 
sensibilities aroused tiy me deam or our 
friends, in the notion ot burning. Its advo- 
cates may turn tts edge a imt rry cantug h, 
cremation, but after all it is burning,—plain 
simple, undisguisable burning,—aud its gener- 
al use is impossible uutil the preponderance 
of intellect over heart and sensibility becomes 
much greater than at present among our peo- 
ple. 
_
Pebsonal,—A writer in the Boston Globe 
alluding to a paper lately read before the Fra- 
ternity Club by Hon. Geo. T. Davis, of this 
city, aud afterwards published in the Press, 
justly speaks of him as “a gentleman,scholar, 
statesman, publicist and man of letters, even 
more widely known in Massachusetts than in 
his lately adopted State.” And still more 
happily this writer continues: “It is always 
pleasant to read anything which Mr. Davis 
will condescend or consent t> write; for all 
the friends who appreciate the freshness, full- 
ness, richness aud geniality of his mind are a 
little vexed that what he so freely lavishes in 
conversation should find such scanty record 
in literature. Tnat he is one of the most 
brilliant men in the country, that his pres- 
ence iu a company of cultivated men and wo- 
men is, as Emerson finely said of Agassiz, 
‘a festivity,’ is generally acknowledged by ev- 
ery person who has the honor of being classed 
among his acquaintances. Occasionally he 
deviates from talk into type, but the devia- 
tion is always on some minor matter which 
he has specially investigated, and which he is 
impelled to print. The probabilities are 
strongly against the possibility tnat what Mr. 
Davis is. aud what Mr. Davis knows, will 
ever find an adequate expression iu what Mr. 
Davis will consent to write. 
Of late the Calais Times has appeared in 
an erratic condition and, among many oth- 
er things of a fanciful nature, has stated on 
the authority of two Washington correspon- 
dents whose names were not given, that Mr. 
Hale and othi r members of the Maine dele- 
gation signed a recommendation in favor of 
the appointment of Mr. Wbidden to be Su- 
pervisor of Internal Revenue. The state- 
ment ol the Times had an appearance of thin- 
ness which one associates with July ice; We 
now eommena tne following Washington 
special of the Boston Journal signed “Webb” 
to .he Times and others interested: 
The reports in the Maine papers that Sen- 
ators Hamlin and Morrill, with a part of the Maine delegation, had some time since signed 3 reCUIlittramiaiivu (w,v. gu* 
ment of Charles K. Wbidden as Supervisor 
of Internal Revenue, are absolutely untrue. 
No such recommendation was ever made. 
Mr. Hale never requested any of his col- 
leagues to sign such a paper, and the report- 
ed conversation between Kepr aentatives Hale 
and Frye in rigard to WhiUden are pure in- 
ventions of imagination. Tne whole Maine 
delegation cordially united in recommending Gen. Sewall. This dispatch is based on the 
most competent authority, and is undeniably 
accurate. 
To put it diplomatically, the statements of 
Mr. Whidden’s organ are conspicuously inex- 
act. 
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press suggests that theP-unsylvania Legisla- ture authorize a lottery i„ aid of the Centen. 
ntal, the number of tickets being iimitedto 
sixty thousand at five dollars and that $1 600,000 be distributed at prizes. The Press 
has takeu ground against “pools,” at agricul 
tural horse trots, and the ordinary prize fight 
is so disgusting in its sight that it will not even 
publish accounts, but it has no word of cen- 
sure for a national lottery. We are fast los- 
ing faith in Pennsylvania reformers. 
Ms. Anthony Trollope in his very 
clev ■r new novel, “Pbineas Redux,” puts tiie' 
case, as an illustration, in the following neat 
form: “When the little dog snarls, the big 
dog does not connect the snarl with himself, 
•Imply fancying that the little dog must be 
uncomfortable.” We quote this lor the ben- 
efit of whom it may concern, especially the 
Calais Times. 
^OBURN' will be seen by our 
denceTf ti,'>lfCla1, bas given another evi- 
tions bv making one 
Mai"e inStitU" 
fers ever made to an to 
“°St gPnerous of* 
out State. We sincwivT" lf,arni"S m 
live to seethefruit9Th,9hw0pe^atbe wil1 
Watsrvilie and other institutions ending! 
The letter recently published and purport- 
ing to be wriileu by Gen. Butler to Vice 
President Wilson in 1871 turns out to be 
somewhat of a fraud. Gen. Butler wrote it 
but never sent it to Mr. Wilson, who never 
knew of such an epistle until it recently ap- 
peared in the New York Post. 
The Lewiston Journal shows its apprecia- 
tion of the importance of the Portland whole- 
sale market reports to its readers by publish- 
ing each day the Press review of our whole- 
sale markets. -■ 
Current Notes. 
We will write upon our banners, never to be 
erased: “The public faith; it must and shall 
be preserved. ’—Speech of ihe Uon. William 
Gray in Faneuil Hall. 
The Boston Herald’s Washington special 
says that Secietary Richardson 
is to resign, 
that Secretary Delano is to take his place and 
that Congressman Hale of Maine is spoken 
of as Delano's successor. The Boston Journ- 
al, however, says that the rumor connecting 
Mr. Hale’s name with the Interior Depart, 
raent is not well founded. 
Plymouth Church dropped twenty-six 
more delinquent members last evening. It is 
a nire question whether this does not neces- 
sarily involve twenty-six more Brooklyn Con- 
ferences, with a probability of twenty-six 
more just such verdicts.—Commercial Adver- 
tiser. 
The proposed legislation of Congress, still 
further debasing the currency, in a time of 
profound peace, in defiance of every law of 
political economy and morality, will rob the 
working man of a part of every dollar that he 
earns.—E B. Haskell at the Faneuil Hall 
Meeting. 
Brother Harlan’s Chronicle m a Sunday 
editorial changes its mind and thinks there 
is no other alternative but for Congress to 
take charge of the local government to save 
the district from shame and the had gener- 
ally. It, however, wants the “improve- 
ments” to go on. 
In relation to the Senatorsliip the Boston 
Advertiser of Monday says, “It is time for 
the friends of the two leadiug candidates who 
agree as to the principles which republican- 
ism in Massachusetts stands for and must 
stand tor hereafter, to bring their present 
disagreement to an end. This cannot be 
done, we beg to say, while charges of “But- 
lerism” and “Phariseeism” are thrown back 
and forth by the friends of the leading can- 
didates—charges which have as little founda- 
tion on one side as on the other. The 
friends of these candidates have maintained 
that the republicans were capable of man- 
aging this election without assistance from 
any other quarter.” 
Gen. Butler and Senator Sprague appear 
to be the ouiy out and-out inflationists in Con- 
gress from New Eugland. 
The Philadelphia Press is disposed to be 
unfriendly to the President except on the 
question of the Centennial. IP is very sweet 
on Centennial advocates and a $3,000,000 ap- 
propriation by Congress. 
New York Letter. 
The Cnrremcjr QneMion.—The rath action 
of CoDgreM.—The evils of inflation once 
more.—The assertion that the people are 
inflationists a slander.—The laborer 
the snflerer —Paper money tbe parent of 
shoddy.—Hope in the Executive. 
New York, April 6,1874. 
Nothing, apparently but executive inteiposi- 
tiou can now save the country from tbe si ame 
and suffering which a further debasement of 
the currency are sure to entail. The pnblic 
impatience for speedy action has driven us 
towards a precipitate and unwise determina- 
tion of the gravest question of tbe times. It 
would have been better far, to have devoted 
the entire session of Congress to discussion, or 
if need be to have left the matter unsettled till 
a new house had been chosen rather than to 
have hurried to a conclusion, at war alike with 
the common interest aud common honesty. 
The argument was conspicuously one sided. 
The contrast between the robust and healthful 
tone of the advocates of a sound currency and 
the weak excusatory plea of necessity by 
which the inflationists in Congress have ex 
tenuated the evil they champion, presents a 
forcible illustration of die absolute impossi- 
bility ST'lUVeilUUg dUjr-BULMl.UII.I uuauut vt 
a system which is an impudent defiance of tbe 
teachings of history and tbe laws of political 
economy. The ablest Senators who have de- 
fended irredeemability have failed to adduce 
any new or tenable reason why we should re- 
main in a condition to which tbe country was 
brought by the exigencies of a gigantic civil 
war and from which it ought to have been ex- 
tricated as soon as that contest had ceased. 
We are constantly told of the inconveniences 
of a return to specie payments; how it would 
check industry, interrupt business, and distress 
the debtor class. Bnt suppose we concede all 
that these prophets of evil forebode on the 
subject? Will there ever come a time when 
we can meet such trials with less difficulty 
than now? We might have done so with 
comparative ease in 1865, for then the indi- 
vidual debt was extremely light. We took tbe 
other direction aud revelled in inflation for 
the eight succeeding years. The volume of debt 
augmented steadily until it became prodigious 
in magnitude. Corporations of every con- 
ceivable kind issued their promises to pay ad 
libitum. Debt is a thing which has no limit 
save in the distrust of the creditors. Just as 
long as there are lenders there will be no lack 
of borrowers. And so we went on piling np 
obligations until tbe awful collapse of last Sep- 
tember brought tbe whole thing to a dead stop. 
Since then the people have been getting out 
of debt, some by payment in full, some 
by compromise, and a few by bankruptcy. 
The whole nation has been waiting before tak- 
ing a fresh start to see whether Congress would 
make a dollar worth less or more than it was 
before. If less, why the true poliev would be to 
trade largely, to speculate boldly, to get trust- 
ed to the utmost possible extent and thus de. 
rive profit from the rise in prices which every 
body assumes to be the inevitable sequence of a 
fall in the value of the medium by which com- 
modities are exchanged; if more, necessity as 
well as common sense would compel a nearer 
approach to liquidation, a closer equalization of 
wages, prudence in the use of means,a great de- 
crease of speculation—simplicity and economy 
in tbe style of living—not quite so much luxu- 
ry for tha few but a great deal more comfort 
for the many, a substitution of frugality for 
profligacy—an inclination to cultivate the mind 
rather than to pamper tbe body—in short the 
exaltation of tbe real above the artificial, sub- 
sttnce above show. 
As long as this question is in abeyance it 
ought to occupy tbe exclusive consideration of 
every thoughtful mind in this land. Its solu- 
tion is fraught with consequences only second 
*" *h»ee which were houud un in 
the issue of the civil war. Liberty stands first, 
material prosperity comes next in the order of 
the subjects affecting the welfare of any people, 
which demand the earnest and studious care of 
statesmen and publicists. The one we have 
settled definitely and lor all time. It took a 
great while to do it. We stumbled and fell of- 
ten and painfully in learning to walk. Wepal 
tered with sin and paid a fright- 
ful penalty for it. We sacrificed man- 
hood for ignoble peace and lost both in the 
disgraceful barter. The same wretched whine of 
expediency which kept us in the toil of the 
slavemaster so long, only to bring us to the 
carnage of war at last, grates upon our eaA 
now, when we demand that there is but-ene 
rule of conduct for idVh or nations, applicable 
alike to measures-affecting person or “pijfperty. 
and that is to do iUght and accept ayy results 
that may follow* ”* 
If we obey the fixed law, we must sternly re- 
fuse to increase tbe currency. 'Nay, more, we 
must instantly set about, pijfflling {pr-its re-* dempuon. Legal tender v« nothiuggjtore nor less then a debt of honorj^ticurred at a criuml 
moment, when the life-of the Republic^-frat •take. When the crisis was over w^Were bound to make' good the involuntary Jean ob 
tained from -a psttfiolic people. StHrBupreme 
Court has oiwcrdecided that tho leatfTtender act 
was a-violjjjcra of the constitution. A bare 
majority.sf.the judges have sijee decided other- 
wise.--I-n such a confusion of judgments there 
is room»for serious doubt as. to which view is 
the correct one. But a measure so dubiously 
sustaiued oa the scorew^legality, aud so utterly 
indefensible on th^grounds of morality, ought to be promptly relffaled. 
It may Pe-*tn'gail that the people themselves 
are sanctioning the inflation policy, inasmuch 
as a majority of their Representatives support 
it. But this is not a fair inference. The last 
authoritative utterance of tbe voters of the 
country was when they so emphatically endors- 
ed the Philadelphia platform of 1872, on 
which was inscribed a declaration of the invio- 
lability of the obligation to return to specie pay- * 
ments at the earliest practicable moment. If 
there is to he any departure from this policy it 
cau only be justified by a renewed submission 
of the whole question to the same tribunal 
which has once passed upon it, and disposed of 
it with an unusual approach to unanimity. 
Upon the consequences which must result 
from expansion it is difficult to reason with pa- 
tience or moderation. Other countries have 
suffered terribly from them, and our own lias 
had a youthful experience .which ought to be 
decisive in its influence upon every legislator, 
who is not too wise to profit by the teachings of 
history. We may go on watering until our pa- 
per reaches the continental or the confederate 
standard, or we may dilute it gradually so that 
enough of it will buy food and clothing for 
years to come. But in any eveut, the effect of 
using such discreditable tokens will be to 
enhance the cost of all the necessaries of life 
and the weight of the burden will fall upon 
the poorer classes while it will be severely 
felt by every person who lives on moderate 
means, or by salary, or on a fixed income. It 
is an awful oppression to the masses, to compel 
them to buy and sell with depreciated money. 
The rich have nothing to fear from such a 
scheme. They can always protect th mselves. 
In fact they can profit immensely by it, if they 
choose to take the chances of escaping the ul- 
timate deluge which is to water this mass of 
rags into the impalpable pulp of utter worth- 
lessness. It is more likely, however, that the 
adventurers of the country will rean the larg- 
est harvest from inflation,—the fellows who 
plunge in with a recklessness measured only by 
the confidence of their creditors, which is al- 
ways apt to be s imulated to the highest point 
when money is cheapest. Paper is the parent 
of shoddy. Legal tender has furnished the 
palace and gilded the equipage of many a par- 
venu. But there is this to be said in behalf of 
this latest fungus of society. He believed in 
his flag. He profited by his faith in the star 
of his country. His greed was savored with 
patriotism and I confess that as between the 
loyal parvenu and the disloyal patrician, my 
sympathies are strongly with the former. But 
the later incubation of mushrooms which Con- 
gress seems bent on encouragiug will not be re- 
lieved by any infusion of the patriotic element 
into the new brood. They will have all the 
vulgar gandiness of their prototypes without 
any of the moral graces which softened the 
glare of their tinsel. An aristocracy of litera- 
ture is respectable, an aristocracy of birth is 
endurable, but an aristocracy ef money is sim- 
ply intolerable. 
If Congress persists in drawing the nation 
into the rapids of inflation, they will give the 
President a superb opportunity. Such an op- 
portunity was thrown away by Fillmore when 
he failed to veto the hideous fugitive slave law, 
by Pierce when he signed the bill repealing 
the Missouri compromise, by Buchanan when 
he consented to the Lecompton outrage. Ev- 
ery body knows that the present Executive en- 
tertains thoroughly souud views on the great fi- 
nancial topic. If he possesses the courage to 
emphasize them by the exercise of his constitu- 
tional prerogative, he will establish his claim 
to the gratitude and homage of posterity. 
Whichever way he acts, he will be subjected to 
searching criticism. But if he pursue the bent 
of his convictions unmindful of the censure 
or applause of bis contemporaries, he will illus- 
trate by a single stroke of his pen, a career, 
which has been fuller of honor to himself aud 
service to his countrymen than that of any 
American of this century. Yarmouth. 
Municipal Elections. 
Addison.—Mod. B. F. Drisko; Clerk, E. A. 
Austin; Selectmen, John Plummer, Otis Look, 
Hiram Tabbutt; Treasurer, N, N. Wass; Over- 
seers Poor, J. B. Hall, Hiram Tabbutt, G. L. 
Tabbutt; Assessors, E. A. Austin, H. Tabbutt 
and G. L. Tabbutt; Agent, J. B. Hall; Audi- 
tor, E. A. Austin; School Supervisor, Thomas 
Bishop; Collector, J. E, Corthell. 
Cherrvfield.—Mod. S. F. Adams; Clerk, 
Artber R. Willey; Selectmen,&c.,S. F. Adams; 
John A. Nickels, C. L. Small; Treasurer, Jas. 
A. Millikeu; Town Agent, Wm. Freeman, jr.; 
Supervisor of Schools, Harrison Hume; Col- 
lector, Manning Dunbar. 
Deblois.—Mod., Ezra Boynton; Clerk, Dan- 
iel F. Libby; Selectmen and Assessors, Calvin 
S. Leighton, David B. Keith, Raymond Ride- 
out; Treasurer, Langdon T. Libby; Collectorof 
Taxes, Wm. B. Leighton; S. S., Com., Wm. 
B. Leighton; School Agent, Calvin S. Leigli- 
tou. 
East Marhlas.—Mod.,Charles Carey; Clerk, 
Joliu C. Talbot; Selectmen. James R. Talbot. 
John C. Talbot, Jones M. Robinson; Assessors, 
Janies O. Robinson, S. W. Marsh, John Mur- 
phy; S. S. Com., Charles Carey; Treasurer, 
Charles Carey; Town Agent, Andrew J. Hans- 
eorn; Overseers of Poor, Michael Bogue, Gil- 
bert W. Gooch. Alonso Mayhems 
JONESBORO.—Mod., H. C. Hall; Clerk, II. H. 
Weston; Selectmen, J. W. Drisko. James 
Thompson, Albion P. Smith; Assessors, H. R, 
Westou, E. M. Watts, E. B. Sboppee; Treas 
John F. Lord; Town Agent, S. T. Andrews; 
Constables, E. M. Watts,. Josiah F. Farns 
worth; S. S. Com., Mrs. Lizzie K. Peasley, A, 
H. Fish; Collector. Bradford R. Varley, 31-2 
pea cent 
Machias.—Mod., Ignatius Sargent; Clerk, James C. Adams; Selectmen. John K. Ames, 
Alvin G. Crocker, Cyrus H. Tarbell; Assessors, 
Wm. H Pbinue.v, Thomas Boynton, Nathan 
M. Gardner: Overseers of Poor.C. O. Furbush, 
A. F. Campbell, John Cbaudler; Treasurer, 
Clark Longfellow; Town Agent, Ignatous 
Sargent: Auditor, P. H. Longfellow; S. S. 
Com George Walker, James H. Robinson 
Susan L. Brown. 
Wesley.—Mod., J. H. Gray; Clerk, G. C. 
Gray; Selectmen and Overteeis, B. Blake, E. 
F. Day, C. C. Rollins;.Assessors, J. W. Hay- 
ward, ,J. H. Gray, J. W. Day; Treasurer, 
Samuel Hawkins; CiHector, J. W. Haywood; 
S. S. Com., D. W. Rollins, Jr. 
Miss Grant's Marriage. 
Miss Nellie Grant, the only daughter of the 
President, is to be married on the 14th of May, 
to Mr. Sartoris, a youDg Englishman of for- 
tune with whom she became acquainted on her 
last visit to Europe. The fortunate groom is a 
son of Mrs. Adelaide Sartoris Dee Kemble, a 
nephew of Mrs. Frances Kemble Butler, and a 
grandson of toe famous Charles Kemble of 
histrionic renown. The fair fiancee has bad a 
great many admirers on both sides of the 
ocean, her winning mauners, and perfect free- 
dom from self consciousness having made her 
very captivating. But love, which laughs at 
locksmiths, defies geographical boundaries also, 
and this fair young American having given her 
heart to a foreigner is about to take op her 
home in the British capital. The happy couple 
are to sail on the 16th. Those who know the 
depth of the President’s attachment to his 
home and household will realize how sadly he 
wiil contemplate even such a parting with the 
“sole daughter of his house and heart.” There 
is not a family within the limits of the Repub- 
lic in which a closer unity and devotion prevails 
than that of the Chief Magistrate of the na- 
tion. In the domestic circle, Gen. Grant is a 
model of kindness and affection. Every wish 
of his wife is a law to him and bis fondness for 
his children is one of the most beautiful traits 
of his noble character. There is nowhere on 
the broad earth a happier home than that 
which gives grace to the Executive Mansion in 
Washington. 
Whidden on the Rampage* 
To the average mind there is a comic sort of 
pathos in the reeeut attacks upon Mr. Hale by 
men who, until very recently, apparently deem- 
ed no one in this district worthy to loose the 
latcbets of his shoes. Prior to the removal of 
V U1 rrvtoi vrttnMOT, -•• ba 
said of Mr. Hale by that gentleman and his 
immediate political friends. At Hale’s last 
election none were so loud in his praise, none 
so verbose in condemnation of his opponents 
who opposed him, simply because they did not 
like Mr. Whidden. WnathasMr. Hale done 
since the ex-Collector “did more than any man ill the district to elect him,” as he claims? Sinmly this: He very wisely and properly re- fused to retain Mr. Whidden in office because 
constituents, ever since, more than two years 
ai?\.clan°,red for bis removal. Whether or not Mr. Hale or any one deemed him unfit for 
the place mattered not It was sufficient ground for his removal that the people de- mandedit, and certainly Mr. Whidden’s 
friends^wHaajijged his appointment as being the desire o^B&people should uot complain if the same pow^^irocured his removal—and for 
this the ex-Col’ector—heaven save the mark_ 
endeavorsto get up an opposition to Mr. Hale, 
wh$flT?W» present indications, will prove as idle aydWtfhiotive that prompts it is discredit- 
able. Ivrone doubts that had Mr. Whidden 
been rSfiined, he would now be in favor of Mr. 
Hale’s renomination. Having been removed, 
he is now opposed to it, and this is the kind of 
•'iif&'n who sets himself up as a would bo leader 
m the Republicans of this section.—Whatever 
•slight following he may gain iu Waldo will find 
itself totally without aid from this county.— 
Calais Advertiser. 
Young Gvmasts.—Friday evening the stu- 
dents of Bowdoiu College gave at Lemont Hall, 
Brunswick, a gymnastic exhibition of rare 
merit. The acc mplished Director of the gym- 
nasium, Mr. D. A. Sargent, certainly has not 
his superior in New England, and it is quite 
evident that his pupils have greatly profited by liis teachings. The programme was made up of the dumb bell exercise, batule board leaping, ndian club exercise, posturing and exercises 
on the parallel bars and suspended rings. The 
Haulcns challenge trick was rendered to per- 
fection, and the magic ladder and double tra- 
peze performances excited the wonder and ad- 
miration of the audience. The exhibition prov- 
ed that Bowdoin has reason to be proud of the 
athletic accomplishments of her under gradu- 
ates. Those of our readers interested in the 
feats of the gymnasium will be pleased to learn 
that there is a prospect that Mr. Sargent and 
his pupils will visit this city soon. 
News and Other Items. 
Gold is up to 240 iu Havana and financial 
matters are rapidly growing worse instead of 
better. 
A lobbyist at Sacramento, Cal., found him- 
self under arrest recently for boasting of what 
he was able to do with the Legislature. 
To a Pacific coast route agent the remark 
from the Superintendent, “You will find paper 
jtnd ink in the other room,” is a sufficient hint 
that a written resignation is expected. 
A saloon keeper in Indianapolis, Indiana, 
has beeu fined for giving his children beer, the 
law prohibiting the sale or gift of liquors to 
minors. 
A relic of the ill-fated steamship Atlautic in 
the shape of a passenger’s ticket, printed in 
Gerniau and English, has been taken from the 
stomach of a preserved salmon at St. John, 
N. B. 
An Englishman was'kuocked down in Rome, 
during the Carnival, for insulting the Ameri- 
ican flag. The stars and stripes were hanging 
from the balcony of Mrs. Major Goddard, and 
the Englishman remarked that the nasty rag 
Bhould come down. An American was stand- 
ing near, aud the Englishman was promptly 
-knocked down. 
They are reviving the old story that Brigham 
Young is collecting his earthly treasures pre- 
paratory to a new hegira, but this has been 
told so often before that few will believe it un- 
til he has fairly started. 
The surgeons of the Confederate army and 
navy are to hold a convention at Atlanta, Ga., 
on May 20th, for the purpose of embodying iu 
permanent form the important medical and 
surgical facts brought out by their war expe- 
rience, 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Tho Lewistou Journal says on Friday after- 
noon, Mrs John Kelleher died iu a fit at the 
house of Jerry Donahue. 
The Journal is iuformed that the Grand 
Truuk Railroad Company is making arrange- 
ments to run gravel trains as soon as the frost 
is out of the ground, over the Lewiston & Au 
burn Railroad, laying the track, In conjunction 
with the work of gravelling up. 
The Journal eays it is in contemplation by the 
Little Androscoggin Water Power Company, 
the present seasou, to put in the foundation for 
a mill of three thousand spindles, fifty per 
cent larger than the present mill. 
A Turner farmer, says the Journal, has been 
chuckling over the fact that for the last load of 
Baldwins which he brought into Lewiston, he 
received $7.50 per barrel. 
KENNEBEC COUNTV. 
The Bangor Whig says in the case of Rev 
Wm. A. Drew, libellant for divorce, vs. Susan 
Drew, the Court decreed the divorce, not be 
cause there was any real ground for divorce, 
bnt because since the aged pair can’t or won’t 
agree to stay united, they might as well be le- 
gally separated. The Rev. Mr. Drew has long 
been well known tlirougnont the State. The 
record of intetions of marriages in Augusta dis- 
closes the fact that Nov. 4, 1872, Win. A. Drew 
and Miss Etta A. Randall intend marriage. 
Nov. SI, 1872, the certificate was issued by the 
City Clerk, and five days later, Nov. 14. 1872, 
Wm. A. Drew and Mrs. Susan Sweetser in- 
tend mairiage, the oartiflcate was duiy issued 
Nov. 19, 1872, and it is presumed the last cer- 
tificate was nsed, for April 4, 1874, the Court 
decrees that the parties be divorced. The cause 
of estrangement between Mr. Drew and Miss 
Etta is not stated, as they did not get along 
tar enough to require the interference of the 
Court. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Dr. B. T. Carter of Jefferson was killed by 
being thrown from liis wagon last Friday as he 
was returning from visiting a patient. His 
skull was broken in two places. He was 59 
years old and had practiced in Jefferson ^for 
thirty years. 
The town of Jefferson just now is talking np 
the project of a steamboat to run from the 
head of the pond to connect with the Knox & 
Lincoln railroad at Vannah'g shore, foot of 
Muscougus bay. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Chas. H. Dunring, the fellow who ran away 
with a team he hired of Joseph Libby of Brew- 
er last January, has been arrested in Boston. 
The State College of Agriculture and the 
Mechanic Arts have received the sum of $12,- 
500 appropriated for it by the last Legisla- 
ture. 
A fellow who said his name was Latham was 
detected on Saturday trying to sell some tick- 
ets to Guilford, which were stolen from the E. 
& N. A. Railway statiou at Orono, and was ar- 
rested. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says a little daughter 
of Win. Drew of Parkman, six years of age, 
was fatally burned, Monday afternoon, 30th 
ult. The parents were out at the time; and up- 
on entering the house found the child envelop- 
ed in dames. She lived in great agony until 
Tuesday night 131st,) when death came to her 
relief. 
WALUU ^ 
The Camden Herald learns that a little girl 
about two and a half years old, child of Mr. 
Wm. Hale, Northport, while out in the woods 
playing with two of his older children, caught 
fire to her clothes from a bonfire which they 
had kindled; iu great baste the older children 
led her home with the clothes burning to her 
body. Every effort was made to save the child; 
but it was too late. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
An effort to abolish the liquor agency at Ma« 
chias was unsuccessful, but a vote was carried 
to sell to none but citizens of that place. 
At the annual town meeting in Macliias a 
vote was polled recommending cutting down 
the salary of the teacher of the High School, 
rendering it impossible, says the Republican, 
to retain Mr. Geo. O. Bent, who has taught the 
school for four y3ars with eminent success, 
raising it up from Deiug a by-word and a dis- 
grace to the town, to a standing equal to any 
similar school iu the State. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Our correspondent informs us that the 
dwel iug bouse in Limerick, owned and occu- 
pied by Elias Landry, was totally destroyed by 
fire Saturday night. Loss about $900; insured 
for $400. 
The dwelling bouse of O. F. Page, esq., clerk 
of the Pepperell Co., in Biddeford, was badly 
injureJ by fire on Saturday oight. The furni- 
ture was damaged by water. There was no in- 
surance on the building. The furniture was in- 
sured for $1000. 
Mr. Samuel Clay, a well known citizen of 
Buxton Center, committed suicide by hanging 
Sunday morning. Mr. Clay arose Sunday 
morning te build a fire and not long afterward 
was found in the barn banging by the neck. When found his feet touched the floor, and the 
body was warm, but life was extinct. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Governor and Council have authorized 
Hou. Parker P. Burleigh, State Land Agent, 
to appoiut another clerk to assist in closing up 
the affairs of the Land Agency, and be has de 
signated Geo. K. Hatch, esq., of Pembroke, 
who will report for duty this week. 
Patents have been granted to Edwin Camp- 
bell, Bath, shank luster. Job Mansir, Rich- 
mond, centre board for vessels. Lyman B. 
Milliken, Saco, watchmaker’s tray. Wm. M. 
Wiswell, Portland, car coupling. 
The Pall Doiri Practice* 
Death laughs when he gees the weak and feeble 
bled, blistered, salivated, opi utilized, or griped with 
violent purgatives. He kuows that under such 
treatment they cannot long survive. In direct con- 
flict with ihis pull down practice Is the principle 
upon which Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters operate. 
The effect of this incomparable vegetable restorative 
is to build up the system and invigorate the consti- 
tution. It imparts appetite ami assists digestion, 
enriches and cleanses the blood, regulates and 
tones the liver and the bowels, ana establishes and 
perpetuates a healthy habit of body. By a happy 
combination of vegetable extracts—tonic aperient 
and anti-bilious—with a pure stimulant, these effects 
are simultaneously produced. There is no prescrip- 
tion ot the pharmacopoeia that has the game scope. 
You may find among its formulas scourges for the 
bowels, stimulants for the stomach, sedatives for the 
nerves, but no grand combination medi< iue that, like Hostetter’s Bitters, is at once a tonic, an aperient a corrective and an alterative. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
We lie 
dace the retail price of Our 
Caul for deliveries In Town, Woodford’s 
Corner, Libby’s Corner and Knightville to 
98.30 per too—this for the best Coals, first 
quality in every particular, which fact is 
recognized by hundreds of CONTENTED 
CUSTOMERS resident in the plnces just 
named. WE SUGGEST thst others re- 
quiring really CHOICE COAL, correct 
weight and an avoidance of all aaaay- 
a.tces occasianed by undue haste, careless- 
ness or inattention, call upon us usd be- 
come purchasers. 
me'.'Ssneodtf JOS. H. POOR & BBO. 
THE EUREKA 
FAMILY BREAD! 
Has been tried and is said to be fully equal to the 
Best Home Made Bread. Ask yonr Grocer for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery, 
22 AMDERSOH STREET 
rice & cal.de rwood 
Jr3° ‘sntf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DR. A. V/. FRENCH 
Wishes to Inform his friends and patrons that 'the 
partnership hitherto existing between himself and 
JLir. Johnson is dissolved, and that after Auril k, 
mav be iound at his new Dental Roms, 
291 CONGRESS STREET, 
three doors above the Preble House. ap3sn2w 
COUNTY BONDS. 
CITY. BONDS. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES. 
All carefully selected in the west, paying io to 12 
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
06 MIDDLE STREET. 
Ml3 sntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Common sense says there is hot one ! 
way by which a disease of the Lungs can 
be reached, and that is^through the 
Medium of 
INHALATION,! 
C. MORSE M. D. 
apr4_ 1m 
AZOLUTO TOILET POWDER. 
Renders the Face, Neck and Arms softy 
smooth and fair. 
Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and harmless to the skin or cumplexion by Prof. Hayes, 
State Assayer, and Prof. Babcock, both well known 
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto is put up in squure 
packages, white tor children, and all skin ini tat Ions. 
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for 
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts. Sol l 
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10 
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. fel6sn3m 
Scblotter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples, Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE, 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK & 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown, Portland, Me. au26snti 
Bey Wanted. 
To learn the Apothecary business. Ad* 
dress, with reference, 
DRUGGIST, Box 1677. 
mli27 sntf 
OBSTACLES TO M4RR14GE. 
Happy Relief for Young Men from the ef- 
fects ol Eriors and Abuses in early life Manhood 
Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New 
method of treatment. New and remarkable reme- 
dies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed en- 
velopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 
2 Sjuth Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution 
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and 
professional skill. feCsn3m 
UE.TIOVAI., 
MRS. SPRINGER 
has remove'! her Studio to 
ROOM 3, CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and 
Painting, as usual. 
marts sntf 
LOKIHG, 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER ! 
S3f"Largest assortment ot Trusses in the State. 
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets. 
mc21 sntf 
To Ibe Public. 
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mals respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H. Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) Has been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The pnblic are therefore requested to give prompt information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it 
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict 
justice. Per order. 
ap29 sntf 
Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies! 
The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs 
are Schenck’s Pulmonic syrup. Schenck’s Sea- 
weed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy 
cure is effected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success m the 
treatment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in 
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectora- tion. for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight 
cough will throw it off, the patient has rest and the 
lungs brgin to heal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Svrup to do this, Scnenck's 
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea-weed Tonic must 
be treely u*ed to cleanse the stomach and liver. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts 
freely, and the liver is soon relieved. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant 
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed 
mixes with the food, and prevents souiing. it assists 
the digestion, by timing up the stomach to a healthy 
condition, so that the food and Pulmonic Syrup will 
m ke good blood; theu the lungs heal, and the pati- 
ent will surely get well il care is taken to prevent 
fresh cold. 
Dr. Schenck can be consulted at the Quincy House. 
Boston, oo Wednesday, March 25th, April 8tli and 
22nd, May 13th and 27th. 
A dvice will be given tree, but for a thorough exam- 
ination with the Respirometer, the charge is $5.00. 
Schenck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists 
tt roughout the country. 
Schenck’s Almanac oan be had of all Dr'iggist.s, 
free. mel2eod&wlysnll 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvass Letterings, 
Decorations, Ac., 
49 1.2 EXCHANGE STREET., 
F. A LEAVITT. 
mc3 eodsn 
MARRIED. 
In this city, March 27. by Rev. A. Dalton, Charles 
Johnson and Sarah McDonald, both of Portland. 
In Norway, March 21. Isaac S. Ford ot Canton and 
a TraV>«ii* M vornrin ,,i Paris 
■” in Gardiner, March 14, S. W. Curtis anu nxioo 
tie Watson, both of Pittston. 
In Gardiner, March 23, H. W. Longfellow ot Gardi- 
ner and Miss Rosanna Rooney of Canada. 
In Waterville, March 20, Rob’t E. Dudley and Ab- 
bie F. Cook. 
r>iicx>. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Ellen A., wile of John G. Bates, 
aged 38 years. 
[Prayers on Wedensday afternoon at 4 o’clock, at 
her late residence. 
In Gorham, April 5, suddenly, Mrs. Isa D., wife of 
A. P. Sopleff, M. D., aged 29 years. 
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at Effing- ham. 
Jn Auburn, March 21, Rev. Geo. Gregory Leavens, aged 31 years. 
In Brunswick, March 14, Mrs.Betsy Catlin. aged 73 
years 8 months. 
DEPARTURE OFOGEAN MTEAilIERH 
Name. From For Date 
Crescent City. New York. .Havana. Apl 7 Nevada.New York. .Liverpool ...Apl 7 Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.... .Apl 7 Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 8 Olympia.New York. Glasgow.Apl 9 
City of Merida.... New York Havana.Apl 9 Atlas. New York. .Jamaica.Apl 10 Prussian.Portland... .Liverpool.. .. Apl 11 City ot Paris.t. New York. Liverpool.Apl il 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 11 
Siberia... ..Boston.Liverpool.. .Apl 11 
Columbus.New Vork .Havana.Apl 14 
City of Havana.... New York. Havana.Apl 16 
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 18 
Ca»pian. Portland_Liverpool.... Apl 18 
i?liiiiai»ire Almanac. .April 7. 
Sun rises.5.32 
Sun sets. ...7.6.33 
Mood rises. PM 
High water.3.00 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
!?l«n«lay, April 6. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer Chase, Bennett., Halifax, NS—passengers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John. NB 
Sell Ida L Howard. Moshiei, Saugus. 
Sch Olika, Porter, Tusket. 
Sch Crown Prince, (Br) Branscomb, Boston, to load 
for St John, NB. 
Sch Fred Cray, Swett. Boston. 
Sch l,cocadia. Deland. Boston. 
Sch Jos Baymoie, Burge, Boston, (and sailed for 
Bucksport.) 
Sch Profit, Manter, Plymouth—nails to King & 
Dexter, and Tibbetts & Smith. 
Sch Odell, Winslow, Saco. 
Sch Progress, (Br) St John, NB, for Boston. 
Sch Neponset, Wooster. Sullivan for Boston. 
Sch Aurora, Blodgett, Belfast for Boston. 
Sch Volant, (of Bangor) Dodge, Calais for Provi- 
dence, (leaking badly, having struck on Hog Island 
Ledge during the snow storm, Sunday night, and 
started keel. Was hauled oft by the tug W H Scott 
and towed up to Long Wharf. 
BELOW-Scb Fannie A Bailey, (of Portsmouth) 
Coombs, from Sagua, with sugar to John Porteous. 
Is ashore at Simontou Cove, near Fort Preble, where 
she struck Friday night during tlie snow storm. She 
is head on and ste n afloat, fore shoe off and did not 
make much water at sundown. The lower tier of her 
cargo will be damaged or lost. Lighters are along- 
side and the most of her cargo will be saved in good 
eond.tion, and also the vessel. 
CLEARED. 
StcsmerFranconia. Brags. New York—Henry Fox 
Brig Rhone, (Br) Bragg. St John, NB—John Port- 
eous. 
Sch D B Webb. Gross, Baltimore—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, New York—Bunker Bros. 
fFROM OUR CORRESPONDENT, 
BOOTHBAY, April 1—Ar, sch W Bernard, Smith, 
Bucksport tor Bostou. 
April 3—Sid, sch Silver Moon, Raud, for Western 
Banks. 
April 4—Ar, brig Maria Wheeler, Grover, Balti- 
more, with salt. 
Launched—At Calais 31st nit, bv Rideont & Lord 
three masted sch Nellie Eaton to be commanded by 
Capt Greareon. 
Also, by Robinson Bros, schr Cook Borden, 260 
tons, Capt W P Lnnt. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Ida Ella, of Pembroke, before reported ashore 
at Salmon River, NS, came off 2d inst, not so badly damaged as at first reported. 
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, from Pembroke for Port- 
land, put back 3lBt, with loss of head ot foremast. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th, ship Gold Hunter,Free- 
man. Havre. 
Ar at SW Pass 3d, ship Riverside, Rich, Liverpool: Ellen Southard, Woodworth, do. 
I MBOILE—Cld 31st, ship Charter Oak, Staples, lor Reval. Russia. 
| PASS CA VELLO—Ar 28th, sch Josephine, Giles Pascagoula. 
Sid 23d, sch Maud Webster, Wentworth, for Apa- 
lachicola. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Geo W Jewett, Hode- 
don, Wiscasset. B 
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 27th, schs Nellie Treat 
Dorr, Winterport, Me; A B Perry. Look, Charleston; 
Jas O’Donoliue, Warren. New Bedford. 
Cld 1st, sch Matthew Kinney, Barter, Portland. Sid 28th. barque Linda Stewart, Stinchfleld, Gayti; scbs Margaret, Clark. Millbridge; M M Pote. (from 
Charleston) for Darien. 
WILMINGTON-Cld2d,scli Flora E McDonald, McDonald, Richmond. 
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Lizzie D Barker, Provi- 
dence. 
BALTIMORE—Passed in 4th, sch W R Drury, 
Rowley, from Cardenas tor Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig Gazelle, Bartlett, from 
Santos; sch Maggie J Chadwick, Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch Mahaska, Blake, 
Portland. 
Ar 4th. sclis J G Babcock, Smith, Keunebec; D S 
Siner. Huntley, Rockland; Lark, Guptill, Calais. 
Cld 4th, brigs Richmond. Powers. Matanza*; L M 
Merritt, Herriman, Sagua; schs Annie Whiting 
Havener. Fernandina; Marcia Reynolds, Houghton* 
Salem; Only Son. Meader, Matanzas. 
Passed down 4tb, brig Geo W Chase, for Cardenas; schs Fred Smith, for Caibarien; Oliver Dyer, Saco 
Albert Jameson, for Beltast. 
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs A H Rowe, Newbnry, Matanzas; Tangent, Abbott, Portland, Alabama, 
Meservey, Rockport. 
Ar 6th. barque S W Swasey, Nichols, Sagua; brigs E L Hall, Perry. Matanzas; Angelin. bray, do; S P 
Smith, Dodge. Ponce; Abbic Clifford. Sagua;* schs 
Winner. Collins, Cieufuegos; J B Gilkey. Gilkey, 
Matanzas. 
Also ar 6th, barques Brothors, Chase, Cardenas; J E Holbrook, Leavitt, do; brig L Zi.t < sen. Spauld- 
ing, Matanzas; scha Eva May, Audrew Alatuuzas; 
L A itnowles, Knowles, Cardenas; Georg it Staples, 
Lord, Tuspan. 
Cld 4th, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn, for Can.enas; 
brigs Lije Houghton. Rose, Lisbon; « harlotte, Wbit- 
temore. Cardenas; schs Almaretta, Merrill, «lo; Mel- 
ville, Wentworth, for Jacksonville; Nettie Walker, 
Drew, St Augustine; Etta Mav, Dix, Brunswick,Ga. 
Passed through Holl Gat 4th, sch Nellie Cushing, 
Pressey, New \ ork forRock.and; Susanna, Cables, 
do for do; A Haynes. Smith, do for Providence. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, sch Lanra, (Br) Foster, for 
Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4tb. sch Lizzie L Mills, 
Armstrong. Portland. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d,schs Sargent S Day, 
McFarland, Cape Haytien tor Boston ; !, W Wheeler. 
Noyes, Hoboken for do; Fannie A Bailey, Coombs, 
Sagua for Portland. 
BOSTON —Ar 4th, seb Harriet, Tirrell. Bath. 
Cld 8th, brig Martha A Berry, Beiry, for Portland; 
schs Medford, Jordan, Bangor; Caleb Eaton,Savage, 
Port au Prince. 
Ar 5th, schs Addie Sawyer, Cook, Calais; Fanny 
Barney. Steele, and Kentucky, Spaulding. Rrvckland. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 3d. schs Ocean Belle.Mills. 
Rockland; Clarissa Allen, Hodgdon, New York; J F 
Willey, Willey, Thomaston. 
foreign ports. 
Old at Hong Kong Feb 15, barque Adelia Carlton, Washburn, Shanghae. 
Ar at Amsterdam 4th Inst, ship Kearsarge, Field, 
Datavia. 
Ar at Iquique Jan 17, ship Col Adams, Butler, from Callao. 
Sid ftn Valencia *5th ult, sch Maud, Robinson, for Cardenas or Havana. 
Ar at Antwerp 4tb inst, barque American Lloyds, Park, New York. 
Sldtm Havre 18}h. John Wott, Morse, Key West, (and put into Spithead IDtli). 
Ar at Liverpoo! 2d inst. ship Martha A McNeil, Jordan, New Orleans; 3d, Edward O’Brien, Smalley, Mobile. J 
Ar at London 3d lust, ship Ivernoss, Hutchinson, barque 1 Sargent, Leighton, from Bull River. ® 
w.2),st ult> sh’p Andrew Johnson, O’BrieD, Cardiff and Callao. 
t- Ar at Beliast. 1, 4th inst, ship Geo M Adams, Man- 
sou, ban raucisco lor Liverpool, (put in for shelter in consequence of a storm.) 
Sidlrn Kingston, Ja, 27th ult, sch Storm Petrel, Haskell, Cai>e Gracias. 
At Aspluwall 22d ult, barque Jeuuie Cobb, Small, for Cienfuegos 5 days. 
Cld at Halifax 31st ult, sch Ringdove, Swain, for New York 
UeoS Berry, Keazer, Portland, to load for Cuba: Ellen F, do. 
SPOKEN. 
April 2. S of Hatteras 20 miles, sch Frank Jame- 
son, from Port Swam, bound North. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
a. ArsUSSKRAUT 
will keep constantly on hand at his store 
No. 231 Middle Street 
alll the fashionable styles of 
HATS, CAPS, &c. 
— ALSO — 
MADE io ORDER at SHORT NOTICE, 
MILITARY HATS & CAPS 
of all descriptions in the very best styles and at 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
aP7_03m 
Agents ! ff yo want to make money, sell 
The biggest thing yet. Humor, wit, pathos, life, 
fun AND laughtrr, 350 comic ruts The 160- 
ple yearn for it. It will sell in dull times !! Show it 
to a man aud he surrenders, it is sure evky time. 
Don't bother with heavy books that nobody wants. Hamorislhe thing that take*. Agents wanted 
everywhere. Send for circulars and extra terms 
to To-Day pob. Co., Philadelphia, New York, Boston or Chicago. apr6t4w 
Notice to Builders. 
SEALED proposals will be received for erecting a br.ck building on the Dummer Farm in Hallo- 
well, for the Maine Industrial S«hool for Girls, 
about 64 or 65 feet long, and 35 or 36 feet wide, and 
tbree stories in height, according to plans and spe- 
cifications which may be examined at the office of 
H. K. Bak*ir in Hallowell. on and after the loth 
instant. Proposals may be made for the whole, or 
separately for the granite, brick, wood work &c., 
and will be opened after the 22d inst. 
H. K. BAKER, ) 
J. L. STEVENS, [ Committee. SIMON PAGE, ) 
*P7 2fc 
Just Received and for Sale. 
<1 17 bead of Horses, from Illinois, by H. 
REMINGTON. Also tbiee pair of fine 
fY/'S Kentucky Mules by W. J. DAKLOW, 
■■*«* * and 1 bay Mare, sound and kind, that can 
trot in forty. 
The above can be seen at 
85 West Dedham, Street, Boston, Hass. 
ap7 dlw 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT f lour or five Rcoma, centrally located. Re erence given. Address 
“n K- F.,*» 
ap7*3t Care C. P. Kimball, Esq. 
Wanted. 
BY a widow Lady of middle age, a position as HOUSEKEEPER, in a widower’s family. 
ap7*lw NO. 6 MERRILL STREET. 
Offices and Stores to Rent. 
A SUIT of fine Offices and Store to rent in Ca- hoon Block Kent low. Sebago water and 
water closets. Apply to VM, H. JERKIS, Cahoon 
Block. ap7dlw» 
Wanted. 
By a gentleman and wife board with two rrra unfurnished, or the rooms without board. L >- 
cation near Lincoln Park. Address "Q,” !*» ,< 
Office. Good references. ap7 3t 
Situations Wanted. 
FOR two Swedes to take care of Horses or wo k in Gardens. Good recommendations ; lr;a. 
Enquire of MAGNUS A. R. LINltBERG, Swedish 
and Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street. apTtf 
OPENING ! ! 
—OF— 
Dress Goods, Silks, 
— AND — 
SHAWLS 
— AT — 
TURNER BROTHERS, 
Monday & Tuesday, March 30 & 31, 
We shall open on Monday and Tuesday the 
Largest and most Attractive Lines 
— OF — 
Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, 
Ac., 
that we have ever displayed, all of which have been 
selerted with great eare from the New York and 
Boston markets. 
We wish to call special attontlon to the 
Guinet Black Silks 
CASHMERE FINISH. 
We shall open the finest line of 
GUINET SILKS 
ever offered in Portlsnd, They are superior to any Silks in the market at the same price, and we 
CjUJARANTJEK them to wear well. 
TURffElT BROS., 
NO. 13 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts. 
"ONE PRICE ONLY.” 
! Also Agency for MUIK. DEMORENT’9 RE LIABf.K PATTERNS. All the Patterns are 
accurately cut, graded in sizes, and notched to show how they go together, and put up in Illustrated En- 
velopes, with full directions for making, amount of material required, trimmings, e c., etc. Patterns sent by Mad, post-paid, on receipt of price. Also Mme. Demorest’s semi-annual What to Wear, 15 cents. Mammoth Colored Bulletin of Fashidis, $1. Subscriptions received for DemoresVs Montlilv Mag- azine. Yearly $3, with splendid Chromos as "a pre- 
mmm-_ mh28d2wis 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
SAFES TO RENT in.idr the Vault, at 
from SIS to $Ofl per annum j 
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Booms, 
and other valuables received. 
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAL- 
UK RECEIVED at rates varying ac- 
cording to the size of package ana val 
nation 
COLLECTION and REMITTANCE o 
Interest and Dividends attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
oct24 w43tt 
CAPE COD DIJCK7 
Exery bolt warranted salisiaciory. Prices moder- 
ate. Orders may be addressed to 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. Boston 
OR TO 
w3ttlU_PARKER, Trcas., Boston. 
artificial legs. 
L. F. PINGBEE, Mnnufartarer, 33 Tem- ple M.. Portland, Mr. 
State location of amputation and send for Circu- 
Iars- w3ml2 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
New Spring Goods, 
JUST RECEIVED 
Per Steamer Austrian, 
Direct from England. 
We Open To-day 
A Choice Invoice of 
Spring and Summer 
WOOLENS, 
OF OUR IMPORTATION" 
consisting of 
W. of E. Broadcloths, 
Worsteds in Diagonal 
— and — 
Fancy Weaves, 
Scotch & English Suitings, 
— AND — 
Spring Overcoatings. 
These Goods, imported by us ex-' 
pressly for our Custom Trade, 
were selected early in the season 
while the lines were unbroken, 
and among them may be found 
many 
NOVELTIES 
— IN — 
PATTERNS AND COLORS. 
We have also a large assortment 
of 
French & American 
WOOLENS 
IN ALL THE 
Shades, Colors and Patterns 
ADAPTED FOR 
SPRING TRADE, 
and having secured the services 
of a first class Cntter, are pre- 
pared to make 
GARMENTS TO ORDER 
m THE MOST 
Tasty and Fashionable manner 
and at Reasonable Prices. 
Call and see onrNew Goods 
Orin Hawkes & Co., 
290 & 292 Congress Street. 
w<h30_ di»2w 
Investment Securities 
State of Maine 6’s. 
State of New Hampshire 6’s. 
Portland 6’s. 
Lewiston 6’s. 
Baih 6’s. 
Cleveland 7’s. 
Dayton S’s. 
Toledo S’s. 
FOR SALE BY 
H.M.PAYS0N&C0., 
32 Exchange Street, 
apt PORTLAND, ME. eodtf 
KENWAY BROTHEUS, 
Architects and Civil Engineers, 
No. 6 Phcpuix Block, 
AUBURN MAINE. 
We are prepared to make Designs, Drawing s and 
Estimates, for every description of Architectural and 
Engineering Work. 
Having over thirteen years’ experience in the 
European anti American practice, wc are in a posi- tion to put through work in a satislactory and reli- able manner. 
Our engineering surveys are not to be surpassed for accuracy and despatch. 
We take pleasure in showing to gentlemen who 
may favor us with a call, SPECIMENS of our work, embracing Designs for Churches, Public Buildings, Schools aud Private Residences, on which we have 
been engaged. 
Communications by mail promptly attended to. 
References permitted to Patterson A Edwards. 
Lewiston; Little, Srniih .fc Co., Auburn; B. F. Stur- 
gis, M. D.. Auburn; Robinson & Beetle, Auburn: Nelson Dingley, Esq., Auburr. 
mch4is3m 
BONDS 
Portland • 6's 
Bath «’s 
Belfast ... 6»s 
Bangor ... «’g 
Lewiston • «’g 
Cleveland 0., • 7’g 
Toledo “ ... 
Cincinnati ... 7 a.in 
Chicago .... 7’g 
Cook County 7>g 
Louisville Kv., 7’g 
Marlon Conntv, Ind., 8’s 
Maine Central R. B. 7’g 
E. & K. American R. R. Gold 6’s 
FOB SALE BY* 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
IOO MIDDLE STREET. 
«eP-* eod Iebl87 
Curtain Cornices ! 
I have exclnslye sale of some 
very choice patterns of Curtain 
Cornices, just exhibited for the 
Hist time', and I invite parties 
about to farnish, to call and ex- 
amine them. 
HALE! 
NO. 2 FREE STREET, 
Corner Cross Street. mc2S is2w 
wmTsenteF&co^ 
*>4 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR 
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, 
invite attention to the great reduction in toe price of the well known movement marked 
“ANN. WATCH CO.’> 
which has been reduced nearlvoNE half in price. 
This movement is adjusted to beat and cold, and with the reduction mentioned makes it the best and 
cheapest Watch lor the money made in tins or any 
other country. 
We have them in «3®Id and Silrer, ©pen 
face and hunter chscs. 
apr6-2w 
kendallT&^whitne Y, 
Importer* nnd C’r©wera of 
Garden, Fled a ud Fower Seeds. 
All seeds warranted true to name. Orders by mai 
will receive prompt attention. 
■ Ilu.trilled l'ni»l«»«f» «« ni free when re. 
quested. KKW»AJ.I« & WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb 11,1874. w!0w7 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
One Entire Counter 
— at the new — 
Staples Dry Goods Store, 
Is devoted to Choice Style, 
Spring Dress Goods, 
such a* 
Alpacas, 
Poplins and 
Japanese Silks, 
— AT — 
25 cents Per Yard, 
— AND — 
They will last “Pretty Quick.*9 
The Black Silk Epidemic. 
STILL RAGES 
AT THE SAME PLACE. 
HORATIO STAPLES 
78 MIDDLE STREET. 
ap« is3t 
Grand Opening, 
Grand Opening, 
WEDNESDAY EVE., 
APRIL 8, 1874. 
Having made extensive prepar- 
ations for an immense Spring 
Trade we propose inaugurating a 
GRAND OPENING, 
— ON — 
Wednesday Eve., April 8th. 
>Ve have placed on our counters 
over One Hundred Thousand dol- 
lars worth of 
Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and 
Children’s Garments, 
which we propose to sell at prices 
LOWER THAN THE LOWEST! 
We shall be obliged to close onr 
Store during Wednesday After- 
noon to enable us to open a NEW 
INVOICE of 
Childrens Clothing! 
Ladies be sure and* come to 
the Opening. 
Children Cry for Onr Clothing ! 
We shall open onr doors at pre- 
cisely 7 o’clock and we invite the 
entire population to come in and 
examine onr garments and prices. 
Music & Balloon Ascension. 
We have engaged the services of 
the world renowned Portland 
Brass Band. (A. Cole. Leader) who 
will tarnish music for the occasion. 
We are negotiating with Prol. Ai- 
ganzie for a Grand Balloon A set'll. 
Sion from the roof of the Building, 
which will take place if we secure 
his services. 
Come One, Come All to our 
Mammoth Wardrobe! 
C. I). B. FISK & CO., 
233 middle Street, 
MUSSEY’S ROW. 
aP4__ SM&T 
To Hotel Keepers, 
BUILDERS AND OTHERS. 
Hotel Site to be Leased, 
AT GORIIAM, If. U. 
THE Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada offer to lease for a tei m of tears, to responsible 
parties, willing to erect u First-Class Hotel, the site 
tornierly occupied by the "Alpine House.” at Gor- 
ham, N. H.. together with a Farm, consisting of 
about 40 acres of land, in a high stvte of cultivation in the immediate vicinity of the proposed hotel The "Alpine House,” which was destroyed by Are about eighteen months ago, »a- situated near the 
air <i,irl!;l,n> ail«l about eight miles fn"p.n The 1CJ! l?ou8e- al ,h>-‘ foot Of Mount Waeh- 
ls not'deshous'o/r^^ilVding1* r“,re<1 ,r<”" 
IteTresort of?*u“"?s8C” *“ “ we" kn°"n and fa’or- 
_ lT,ntVl'™'ayV wiU be PrcP«*®d to grant a lease for 
?uUaSl?™rtie.!“"’ a"A 10 ,rcat Tery Hber*lly with 
For further particulars apply to 
C. E. BARRE PT. Portland, 
mr cr to C. J. BKYIM.ES. Managing Diroctor, Grand Trnnk KaMwav, 
mc31eodisow&wis3wl4 Montreal. 
$30,000 
To loan on first class Mortgages in 
Portland ami Vicinity in 
sums to suit. 
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per 
cent, met rest tree of Taxes. Investments is Real 
Estate is Portland asd vicinity, if judiciously 
made, are the best and/afest modes of employing cap- 
ital. First class securities always on ham).'Interest 
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees 
perfect title and ample security m a I its Heal Es- 
tate loans. Real Estate investmenIs and 
imerov extents made cn commission and on shares. Banknote paper bought and sold. 
G. R. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
*1® 2d p eodly 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Furnished and Shipped by 
deOdistf 
° CBAM* 
T13K PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 7.1874 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
TDK VUKHH 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros*, Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co., 
Andrews, Wentworth, Ulendenning, .Moses, Hender- 
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of 
the city. 
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon, 
At 'Yaiei ville, of J. s. Carter. 
At Gorham, oi News Agent. At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. At kennebunk, of C. E. Miller. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
John B. Gough—City Hall. 
Apron Sale—Ladies of Plymouth Church. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Wagon—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Bankiupt Stock—Abrams & Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Situations Wanted—Mangus A. R. Lindberg. 
Wanted—Board. 
Offices and Stores to Rent—Wm. H. Jerris. 
Wanted—Tenement. 
Wanie.1—Housekeeper. 
G. A. Suskraut—Hats, &c. 
Just Received and for Sale—Horses. 
Notice to Builders—Sealed Proposals. 
IT. S. District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Monday. — United States vs. Henry Hudson. 
Points made by Josiali H. Drummond, Joslah Cros- 
by and attorneys for defendant. Exceptions to rul- 
ings: 
1. That the iron-clad oath prescribed peculiar and 
exceptional qualifications superadded to all previous 
requirements, to every elected or appointed officer of 
the government, except the Present; that the ob- 
ject to be accomplished was peculiar and exception- 
al, viz., to assure the impossibility for any man in 
the least degree tainted with disloyalty to obtain of- 
fice, and that in all cases when the officer is immedi- 
ately and directly concerned, or where his official act 
|8 the very gist of the controversy, it is incumbent 
upon the party relying upon the force of that official 
act to show affirmatively that the officer had taken 
and subscribed to the iron-clad oath. 
2. Tuat if the first proposition is not maintainable, 
yet the evidence to prove Head to be an officer de 
facto is simply prima facie evidence of his necessary 
qualifications liable to be rebutted, and that in this 
case the prima facie evidence is completely rebutted 
by positive proof thai he never took and subscribed 
the iron-clad oath. 
3. lliat it neither of the first two propositions is 
maintainable, yet that the government having alleg- 
ed that Head was a deputy marshal, duly appointed 
aud qualified, this averment, whether necessary or 
not to be made, yet having been made, is thereby be- 
come material and must be proved. 
4. That the evidence shew or tended to show that 
Hall on his first arrest, bona fide, claimed the privi- 
lege of being enlarged upon giving a six months bond 
wiibout being committed to jail, or carried to Bangor, 
sixty mileB distant from hiB home and toe place ot the 
jail for Piscataquis county; that he was entitled to a 
reasonable time within which to procure the bond 
and tender it to Head; but that Head refused to give 
him such lime, aud thereby abused bis process and 
become a trespasser ab initio, and all his acts were 
void. 
5. The exclusion of the questions to witness. Head, 
as to what he bad testified to before the Commission- 
er at the preliminary examination was erroneous. 
Motion iu arrest: 
1. That the only charge in the indietment, viz., 
that defendant did “obstruct, resist and oppose” the 
deputy marshal is vague and general; no overt act is 
alleged; that to sustain the indictment would be in 
violation of the declaration of rights embraced in 
Arts. V, VI, of the amendments to the Constitution 
of U. S. A by which every person is entitled to be 
tried by “due process of law,” and “to be informed 
of the nature and cause of the accusation.” 
2. That the omission to allege that the judgment 
and execution, one or both, were in force on January 
16th, the time of the alleged resistauce, is a fatal de- 
fect in the indictment. 
ITluiaicipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Saturday.—Michael McCarty. Common drunk- 
ard. Thirty days. 
Michael Cunningham and Mathew Murphy. In- 
toxication. Fined $5 each with costs. 
Wilford F. Coggins. Search and seizure. Fined 
$51) with costs. Paid. 
Brief Jottings. 
A boy named Charles Bertraud was struck in 
the eye with a snowball yesterday and severely 
injured. It is feared he will lose the sight of 
one eye. 
It appears that Martin's Point bridge was 
not burned. Some stubble afire near by gave 
rise to the report. 
Mud and slush resulted from the warfare of 
snow and sun yesterday. The odds are in fa- 
vor of the sun, with no takers. 
Theie were some beautiful floral decorations 
at the New Jerusalem church Easter Sunday, 
the ladies of the parish rallying at the last mo- 
ment. and doing some commendable work. 
Portland Institute and Public Library. 
The annual meeting ot this corporation took 
place at 4 p. m. yesterday? the President, Hon. 
Win. L. Putnam in the chair. 
The following is the report of the librarian, 
Mr. E. A. Noyes: 
To the President and Directors of the Portland 
Institute and Public Library: 
Gentlemen—In pieseuting my annual report 
I have as usual to submit a story of partial 
successes and defeats. 
The total number of bocks issued for the past 
year was 31,091 volumes. No one month largo- 
ly exceeded another, showing a healthy de- 
mand for the reading matter we are able to fur- 
nish. The total uumberof subscribers for the 
past year was 334 at $2, and 25 members of the 
High School Library at SI per annum. Total 
subscribers 359. The greatest change I have to 
record for the year is in the number of persons 
using the library free of charge. Our free list 
last year showed a total of 133, this year it 
was 229. A classified list of subscribers, vol- 
umes issued, number of subscribers and 
classified free list is appended, and marked 
A. 
The number of volumes received during the 
year by purchase was 460 and they will equal in 
value that of auy previous year. The grant of 
an annuity by the trustees of the Portland 
Academy, will be felt by reference to the tabu- 
lar statement of additions uiade by purchase 
inaraed B. We have received a total of 346 
volumes aud 93 pamphlets as gifts, showing a 
total of 856 volumes and 95 pamphlets received 
during the year. A beginning has been made 
in collecting a library of the standard French 
aud German authors, and complete German 
and French dictionaries provided. Some 
changes have been made in the peiiodical 
agency and a considerable saving effected, and 
the delay in procuring two of our old favorites 
is due to this cause. 
I am happy to report that the library has 
been carefully ananged iu every department 
and that all departments are nearer being in 
order than at any time before in the history cf 
the library. A sys'em of cards for the delivery 
of books has been adopted as an experiment in 
place of the ledgers formerly iu use. By this 
system it was hoped to obviate the wrongful 
use of subscribers privileges, and prevent mis- 
understanding as to the date of the loan and 
number of volumes loaned to each subscriber. 
Complaint has been made by the assistants in 
charge, of the needless disorder made by the 
young people frequenting the rooms, they 
coming really to meet anil talk, although as 
they have the right to visit the library it has 
been found quite difficult to check such dis- 
order, our small rooms being the theatre of 
much of the mischief. 
In couclusion L would ask the indulgence of 
all our patrons for shortcomings, our force 
being inadequate to maintain such discipline 
and order as we could wish. 
The following is the report of the Treasurer, 
Mr. Noyes: 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES. 
Books.$482 63 
Periodicals. 22 
Furniture and fixtures 86 49 
Transportation and incidentals. 127 19 
Printing and bjuding. 363 56 
Salaries.HOI 75 
$2315 84 
Balance in Treasury. 11 12 $2326 96 
total receipts. 
Balance in Treasury April 1, 1873.$ 60 96 
Rec iveil from City of Portland 1200 00 
Receive.! trnm trustees Portland Academy.. 300 00 Received from subscriptions and fines. 766 00 
$2326 96 
The following wore elected Directors for 
three years:—P. If. Brown, J. T. Gilman, H. 
W. Bryant, W. E. Gould and G. T. Davis. 
It was ordered that the Secretary notify the 
city to elect two Directors on its own part. 
The President was elected a committee to se- 
cure aid from the City Government. 
At the meeting of the Directors Hon. Wm. 
L. Putnam was re-elected President. 
Marine Disasters. -During the snow storm 
yesterday morning two schooners went ashore 
on the islands in the harbor. The Volant,own 
ed by E. D. Peters of Bangor, went ashore on 
Hog Island. Slie is 150 tons burdeu and light 
laden. The tug Warren went to her assistance 
and got her off. 
The Fannie A. Bailey, 300 tons burden, load- 
ed with sugar from Cuba, tor the .Grand Trunk, 
valued at $24,000 went ashore in Simonton’s 
Cove. She is owned in Portsmouth by O. II. 
Mendum. She is valued at $24,000. The sug- 
ar is insured in the Phoenix and Atlantic. The 
Tiger went to her assistance. 
There was a report that a schooner was 
ashore on Peak’s Island, but it turned out to 
by a St. John wood boat at anchor. 
Police Notes—Officer Horr arrested several 
boys yesterday for the larceny of a lot of lead 
pipe. 
An accidental exchange of hats in a 'barber 
shop last evening was the cause of an arrest. 
The matter was settled. 
There were twenty lodgers in the station last 
night. 
• —----—- 
City Affairs. 
The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Council was held last evening,and the follow- 
ing business transacted: 
board of mayor and aldermen. 
Permission was refused to Peter Hanna to 
remove a tree from front of his residence. 
The committee on new streets recommended 
the laying out of a continuance of Congress 
street, and reported the amount of laud dam- 
ages. The report was accepted. 
Orders Passed—That for the purpose of de- 
fraying the ordinary expenses of the city dur- 
ing the present tinanci.il year, and contemplat- 
ed in the annual appropriation of the year, jthe 
City Treasurer be, and he is hereby authorized 
to hire on the credit of the city in anticipation of receipts from taxes and income of the cur- 
rent year, from time to time as may be wanted, such amount of temporary loans as may be 
necessary for the above named purposes not ex- ceeding the sum of $32,000 per month; that for the purpose of payment of the expenditures of the city, the usual monthly bills by the City Treasurer as may be passed upon and allowed 
by the committee on accounts, prior to the pas- 
passage of the annual appropriation bill, the 
Mayor be, and he hereby is authorized to draw his warrant on the Treasurer for the amount of 
the same, to be charged to the proper accounts of appropriation; that the auditor of accounts 
be and he hereby is directed to lay before the City Council, on or before its next stated meet- 
ing, estimates of the expenditures and receipts of the city of Portlaud for the current financial 
year ending March 31, 1875. That 
the committee on streets, sidewalks and 
bridges be authorized to purchase by contract 
or otherwise, 300 000 bricks for sidewalks, and 
3000 linear feet of euro stoue; that the same 
committee be authorized to employ draw ten- 
ders at Vaughan and Tukey’s bridges, and pay 
them suitable salaries; that the same commit- 
tee be authorized to purchase horses, not to ex- 
ceed four, at an expense not to exceed $1500,for 
street use, a~d to sell or exchange such horses 
as are not needed; that the same committee 
grade Cumberland street from State to Mellen 
at an estimated cost of $1500; that a certain 
ordinance relating to water pipes, similar to 
that under which the gas company now oper- 
ate, have a passage; that the Overseers of the 
Poor be authorized to rent certain lots of land 
on Cougress, Weymouth and Portlaud streets, 
the reuts to go to the support of the poor. 
Petitions presented and referred—of H. C 
Barnes for damages while in the service of the 
city at the Galt’s wharf fire; of Luther Ster- 
ling and others for damages by laying out of 
street on Teak’s Island; of C. W. Cushing and 
others for a sewer from Wilson to Cougress 
street: of Woodmau, True & Co., for paving 
of Middle street from Silver to Deer; for sewt r 
on Bolton street; ol Nathan Walker for dam- 
age by change of grade of streets; of C. M. Da- 
vis that Milk street be widened from Exchange 
to Market; of Mrs. Woodrow for damage by 
defect in streets; of Nathan Cummings for two 
gas lamps ou Plum street; of same for side- 
walk on same street; of 8. E. Spring aud oth- 
ers that the use of steam whistles in the city, 
be prohibited, according to authority given in 
th last Legisalature; of Thomas McGowan for 
permission toerect a wooden building on Adams 
street; of J. B Brown and others for a sys- 
tem of fire inspection. 
Ellory M. Rowe, Orrin A. Barrett and Chas. 
A. Beal were appointed special policemen with- 
out pay. 
The salary bill was passed, fixing salaries of 
subordinate city officers as follows: 
City clerk, $1200, aud 8200 as Secretary of 
standing committees; city treasurer $3000,with $1300 for first clerk, and $450 for second; city auditor$1500; city messenger $800; city mar- shal $1050, including horse and carriage for the department at his own .expense; deputy mar- shals $900, policemen $800; chief engineer fire 
department, $550; assistant eugiueers tire de- 
partment $90; engineers of fire engines $900; city physician $300; clerk of common council, $200; superintendent of burials, $150; harbor 
master $500; truant officer $750; visitiug offi- 
cer’s fees; Liquor agent $1000; street commis- 
sioner $1400; municipal judge $1000; city civil 
engiueer $2500, first assistant $1200, second as- 
sistant $700. third assistant $300; city solicitor 
$1000; assessors $1000, with $500 each in case 
of a revaluation of real estate iu the city, assis- 
tant assessors two dollars a day while on duty; 
keeperof powder magazine $225; superintend- 
ent of clocks $150; bell ringer $200; keeper of 
Forest City Cemetery,.$2 a day while on duty. 
The only changes from last year are that the 
street commissioner’s pay is increased $100, the 
pay in the civil engineer’s department is in- 
creased $50, and the pay in the treasurer’s de- 
partment decreased $50. 
The joint special committee, to whom was re- 
ferred a communication of resolutions passed 
by the School Committee March 30th, 1884, re- 
port that from the cpitiiou of tbe City Solicitor, 
that the committee of twenty-one have not been 
legally elected,aud also that there is no warrant 
in law for their continuance in office; and 
therefore, that the City Clerk be directed to no- 
tify them of tbe fact. 
The joint special committee to whom was re- 
ferred the opinion of the City Solicitor on the 
legal status of the School Committee, report that iu accordance with that opiuiou your com- 
mittee recommend to the City Council the elec- 
tion of a committee of three as Superintending School Committee, and the election of a school 
agent, being the largest number allowed by law. 
A minority report was submitted, recom- 
mending the election of a supervisor aud school 
ageut. 
The majority report was accepted by four to 
three. A lively debate ensued on the substitu- 
tion of tbe minori ty report aud it was voted 
down. It appeared that the minority report 
was irregularly made, the members presenting 
it having never met with the whole committee. 
The bond of H. W. Hersey as city treasurer, 
was received aud approved. 
The Board then went into a joint convention 
for the election of city officers, Alier tbe disso- 
lution it met and adjourned, 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
Papers were passed in concurrence. 
An order was passed providing for a presen- 
tation ol their expenditures by the committees 
from time to time. 
Petitions for sidewalk on Spruce street, one 
on Cross street, one on Preble street were 
presented and referred. 
Both reports on the status of the schoel com- 
mittee were laid on tbe table. Mr. Fox subse- 
quently moved that the majority report be tak- 
en from th ■ table. It was lost by 9 to 11. 
The Board then went into a joint convention 
for the election of subordinate city officers. Af- 
ter the dissolution the Board met and adjourn- 
ed. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
The two boards met in joint convention for 
the choice of subordinate city officers. As 
soon as tbe convention came to'order Council- 
man Hale arose and moved the election of a 
Superintending School Committee of three. 
Councilman Gage moved as an amendment 
tbe substitution of Supervisor for School Com- 
mittee of th"ee. 
The amendment was carried by a vote of 16 
to 12, aud the motion as amended was then 
passed without a division. 
The vote on Mr. Gage’s amendment was as 
follows:—Yeas, — Aldermen Gould, Davies, 
and Sampson, Couneilmen Trefethen, Denni- 
son, Greeley, M’Alenv, M’Mahon, Pennell, 
Brunell, Thurston, Whitten, Merrill, Gage, 
Hannegati, and Lovejo.y, 
Nays,—Aldermen Gerrish, Smith, Clements, 
and Clark. Couneilmen Perry. Roberts, Marsh, 
Fox, Hale, Nash, Green and Small. 
Councilman Fox said lie didu’t believe in 
hastening the matter. Very few had in mind 
the subject of a Supervisor aud he had heard 
no names used in connection with that office. 
Aldermau Gerrish was not prepared to vote, 
haviug given the subject no consideration. 
Councilman Gage rose and nominated Seth 
C Farrington for Supervisor. He character- 
ized it as a nomination fit to be made. 
This movement evidently took a portion of 
the convention by surprise and a feeliug of 
consternation began to show itself. Council- 
man Hale jumped up and moved the dissolu- 
tion of the convention. The yeas and nays 
were called and the motion declared lost, the 
vote standing 13yeas to 14 nays. 
Again tbe minority pleaded f ir delay, Coun- 
cilman Nash vigorously protesting against such 
unseemly baste and Couuc.lman Fox moving a 
reconsideration of the vote. The motion was 
lost. 
Councilman Gage thought time enough had 
been given for consideration. The subject had 
been before the public for many weeks, and 
members of the convention had had time 
enough to make up their minds. 
Couneilmen Marsh aud Hale combatted this 
view, declaring that in such an important mat- 
ter as the supervision of our public schools 
more time for deliberation was needed. 
Aldermau Clements contended for the oppor- 
tunity to consider. But one name had been pre- 
sented, an! of that mine he knew but little. 
Alderman Smith expressed his high regard for 
Major Farrington, but did not wish to vote 
ior nay man uuuer circumstances like these. 
Alderman Gerrish declared he wouldn’t vote. 
Councilman Fox rose and indignantly pro 
tested against the attempt to rush the matter 
through, and to compel members of the con- 
vention to vote for or against men of whom 
they knew nothing. The matter of supervi- 
sion of the schools was an important one, and 
deserved much consid ration and the exercise 
of mature judgmeut. The majority were 
using their power in a tyrannous manner. 
There was much excitement manifested. 
Many members grew red in the face, and some 
fell to shouting. There had evidently been a 
trap sprung. In the midst of the excitement 
a committee was appointed to receive, sort and 
count votes for Supervisor. While the ballot 
box went merrily round motions were made to 
reconsider, to postpone and to dissolve. Sever- al were talking at ouce, and the scene strongly 
a caucus. The following members 
ai iK convention rose and declined to vote: jr“ei> Gerrish, Smith, Sampson. Clements 
Hal<* Cov.nciimeu Perry, Small, Fox, ! f V’ G,een »n«i Roberts. The retired' WhU«d;ibowever' and thc committee 
was midn that tvley were ol,t ll)e discovery 
of the vo e n„ ihaete .Wa8 an -rror in *8 count 01 t  \o, on t e motion to dissolve A count showed that the vote stood 14 to 14 The Mayor then gave Ins casting vote for dissolu- 
tion, and the convention dissolved There was 
some cheering among the couucilmen, but the 
more sedate aldermen only sat and’ grinned 
Wheu the committee returned it found no coni 
vention to which to declare its vote. It is un- 
derstood that there were thirteen ballots in the 
box, all for Major Farrington. 
A large number of spectators were present 
and appeared to enjoy the scene amazingly. 
Children’s Concert.—Everybody, with a 
soul, likes to hear the “Young People” sing, 
especially in tlieir concerts at City Hall They 
are to give a concert under the direction of 
Mr. Fitch on the 22d instant, and will he as- 
sisted by some of the “Older Ones” on that oc- 
casion. Their rehearsals have brought the 
“400” to great perfection and we cm assure alj 
who love children and their singing, that the 
concert will be a grand successs. The concert 
will be for the benefit of one of our city insti- 
utions and particulars will appear in due time. 
Easter at the First Parish—Owing to a 
mistake in the hurry of making up the forms, 
a portion of our account of Easter services at 
the First Parish got misplaced. As now ar- 
ranged the account reads correctly. 
The decorations at this church were quite 
elaborate. The flowers were very rare and 
choice. The arch in the rear of the pulpit was 
framed of evergreens surmounted by a beauti- 
fully shaped cros. The gas brackets on either 
side were trimmed with ivy. The beautiful 
custom of placing upon the communion table 
wreaths and crossess in memory of the de- 
ceased of the parish, which has obtained so 
extensively at this church in years past, was 
observed quite as generally as usual yesterday, 
and many floral tributes symbolic of the resur- 
rection cumbered the space in front of the sa- 
cred desk. A magnificent garland of tea roses 
reached across the pulpit at the top and bot- 
tom. and in the centre was suspended a beauti- 
ful anchor-cross in memory of Dr. Davies. A 
basket of choice flowers hung from the pulpit 
lamps. The communion table displayed two 
splendid crosses, one in memory of Mrs. W. H. 
Clapp, composed of azaleas, tea roses and ca 
melias,and one in memory of Mr.and Mrs.John 
P. Boyd. In the centre was a vase of magni 
ficent calla lilies in memory of Rev. Dr. Nich- 
ols. Stretched across the table was a wreath 
of evergreen with calla lillies entwiued, giving 
a fine effect. On either side of the communion 
table were arranged large numbers of small ta- 
bles containing memorial wreaths and croses to 
which were attached the Dames of Mrs. J. N. 
Winslow, J. F. Miller and David Stillings, the 
deceased sexton. There was also a beautiful 
one furnished by Mrs. Fessenden in memory of 
a child. A large number of wreaths, crosses 
and baskets had no names attached. In front 
of the table was a large English ivy trained in- 
to a cross and a large basket of choice flowers 
and buds, to be presented to Mr. and Mrs. Phe- 
lan. Over the centre aisle was a wreath of ev- 
ergreen suspended from the gallery. A large, 
and beautifully framed wreath of green was 
twined around the front of the organ and 
beautiful hand bouquets adorned each side of 
the organists seat’s. In the centre of the organ 
was a finely arrauged lyre composesed of flow- 
ers of many colors. It was the crowning glory 
of the decorations. The view on entering the 
house was very fine. 
The music was very fine and was rendered 
with great expression. It embraced the Easter 
hnthem, Christ the Lord has risen to-day; the 
lijmn, “Again the Lori of life and Light,” 
music by E. L. White; an organ response, 
music by Kotzschmar; the hymn “Angels roll 
the stone away,” music by Van Nordle; “Ben- 
edicite Omnia opera Domini,” with music 
from Gregorian chant. 
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Hill, preached from 1st 
Corinthians, v, 7. “For even Christ our pas- 
sover is sacrificed for us.” The reference here 
is to the passover of the Jews, which came in 
the spring of the year. We also have our pass- 
over, the Christian festival of Easter, which 
comes a week later than the Hebrew feast. 
It is the day that Christ arose from the dead, 
a resurrection which is the pledge of our im- 
mortality. At this time of the year the buds 
are bursting forth, the streams are let loose 
from their icy fetters and go coursing to the 
sea. We are all familiar with these signs of 
spring, yet each of them is as great a miracle 
as that the dead shall rise agaiu. Neither can 
be explained, yet both are true. The resurrec- 
tion of Jesus is the seal of his authority, aud 
the great central poi nt of our religion. Asa 
commemoration of that resurrection, Easter 
must ever be a festival of great interest to 
all. 
The preacher then proceeded to give a simple 
recital of the incidents attending the passion 
and the resurrection of Jesus. He closed by 
exhorting his hearers to look forward joyfully 
to the resurrection from the death of the body, 
aud to the life that is everlasting. 
In the afternoon a children’s service was 
holden, the Sabbath schools of the First Palish 
and Preble chapel uniting. The exercises be- 
gan by the reading of the service, “I am the 
resurrection and the life,” by the pastor. Sing- 
ing by the children of the Preble street chapel, 
directed by Mr. Jordan, was followed by the 
reading of scripture, aud by prayer. An Easter 
hymn was then sung, the singing being direct 
ed by Mrs. Wetherbee. A simple and appro- 
priate discourse to the children on the life 
beyond was delivered by the pastor. The year- 
ly offering of the First Parish School was pre- 
sented to Rev. Mr. Phelan by Dr. Hill. Mr. 
Phelan responded very happily. The Easter 
carol, music by Kotzschmar, was then sung by 
the First Parish School. The singing was fol- 
lowed by the presentation of flowers to Rev. 
Mr. Phelan,the Preble street pastor,and to Mr. 
Jordan, the leader in singing. A little boy of 
the Preble chapel school presented flowers to 
Mr. Brown, the capable and efficient Superin- 
tendaut. in behalf of the school. After this 
bouquets from the First Parish Shool were 
given to each memuer of the Preble street 
school. The benediction wa3 then pronounced 
by Rev. Dr. Hill. In the evening Vesper ser- 
vices were held. The following was the music: 
Gloria from Krauser, arranged by Kotz- 
schmar; Hymn, Hark! the song of Jubileee, ar- 
ranged by Kotzschmar from Handel; The son 
of meu was delivered into the hands of sinful 
men, from Oratorio of St. Peter, music by J. 
K. Paine; Choral, Jesus my Redeemer lives, 
fiom St. Peter; Te Deum. Laudamus, music 
by H. M. Mard; Chant, Lord’s Prayer; Hymn, 
Ye faithful souls who Jesus know, mus c, Old 
Hundred. 
State Street Church.—The annual parish 
meeting was held last evening. J. W. Munger, 
Esq., was elected Moderator, and A. F. Gerrish 
Clerk. 
R. M. Richardson, W. F. Milliken and Ebeu 
Corey were elected parish committee. Charles 
Payson, treasurer and collector. Charles R. 
Milliken, I. T. Dana, Joseph E. Blabon, music 
committee. 
The salary of the pastor was fixed at $3500 
for the ensuing year. A sum not exceeding 
$2000 was appropriated for music; also, $800 
for repairs of church. Tha salary of the sex- 
ton was fixed at $100. 
It was voted to have a revaluation of the 
pews, and Joshua Maxwell, Charles Pavson 
and Kben Corey were appointed a committee 
for that purpose. 
The whole amount of money voted was $7,720 
A vacation of four weeks was voted to the 
pastor. 
Adjourned to Monday, April 26th, to hear 
tha report of the valuation committee. 
Fire Last Night.—The alarm of fire last I 
night was caused by the discovery of flames in 
the unoccupied bskery just across Tnkey’s 
Bridge, owned by W. J, Smith. The bakery 
and a barn near by, owned by J. It. Lunt of 
this city, were burned. The bakery was valued 
at $4000 and the machinery at $1500. The in- : 
surance is not known. The second story was 
was used as a hall. The barn contained about 
fifteen tons of hay, was valued at $300, and 
bad a small insurance. 
The fire was so far under way before the 
steamers from this city arrived that it was im- 
possible to save the buildings. The steamers 
got on the spot in a remarkably short time af- 
ter the alarm struck. 
The cause of the fire is unknown, although 
there are two theories in regard to its origin. 
Some think it was incendiary, others that it re- 
sulted from a fire in the hall last evening, on 
the occasion of a singing school. The fire was 
not discovered until the whole roof was a sheet 
of flame. 
Personal.—In addition to the names of 
those already published who will take passage 
in the Prussian next Saturday are Misses 
Wheeler and Hawkesof Deering, Mr. William 
Howard, Mrs. Ruraery and Dr. Manuel Quin- 
tero. 
Gen. F. D. Sewall, Supervisor of Internal 
Revenue, was in town yesterday. 
The Kennebec Journal says that Henry O. 
Stauley, esq., Fish Commissioner, is preparing 
to do quite an extensive business in the fish line 
the coming season. 
Dr. Lapham, of the Maine Farmer, is engag 
ed in writing a history of the town of Wood- 
stock, t" be ready for the press next autumn. 
Gen. F. S. Nickerson of Scarsport, a well 
known Democratic politician, has taken up his 
residence in Boston, 
Inforamtion Wanted.—A despatch received 
at the Police office from Collinsville, Conn., 
last night, announces the death at that place of 
Charles Owen. The man died of pneumonia 
Sunday night. He claimed to have a wife 
Sarah and a daughter Carrie living in the su- 
burbs of this city, in Westbrook or Steven’s 
Plains. The Connecticut people are anxious to 
know what disposition to make of the body, 
and tlie relations, if any, are requested to re- 
port at the police station. 
Orient Bo at~cIu1«3^u fol, ow; ng offlce„ 
were elected last evening: President H F 
Ladd; Vice President, E. Dennis; Secretary, 
C. M. Henry. Treasurer, George D. Loriug; 
Regatta Committee. H. P. Ladd, l. Frazier' 
C. M. Henry; Committee on Repairs, C. c! 
Bedlow. Geo. D. Loring, W. Senter, Jr. 
The Color Guard.—This evening the Bos- 
worth Post produces at City Hall the splendid 
military drama of “The Color Guard.” Exten- 
sive preparations have been made for putting 
| this drama on the boards in unexceptional 
style. The play has been faithfully rehearsed, 
and a fine representation is promised. Mr, Col- 
: lins, the comedian, who has made snch a sen- 
; sation in his character of Pete Hygley the 
| Hutch recruit, appears in the same impersona- 
tion this evening. Mr. Gunn, an accomplished 
i manager, bas direction of the stage arrange- 
j ments. Chandler furnishes the music. The 
play will be given for five evenings, and crowd- 
ed houses are looked forward to. It will re- 
pay patronage, and none should fail to see it. 
At the rehearsal last evening they did finely, 
there is but little change in the characters from 
those taken last fall, consequently those taking 
parts are familiar with the play. Collins looks 
as comical as ever, and is sure to “draw” as he 
always does. 
S. P. C. A.—At the meeting of the Director© 
of the P. S. P. C. A., the following officers 
were elected: President, Ben j. Kingsbury, jr.; 
Vice Presidents, Nathan Cleaves, Joseph How- 
ard, Henry Bergh, James P. Baxter, A. \V. H. 
Clapp, James B. Libby, Israel Washburn, jr., 
John B. Brown, George F. Shepley, S. H. 
Tewkesbury, J. W. Waterhouse, Elbridge 
Gerry; Corresponding Secretary, Miss. O. C. 
Carroll; Recording Secretary, Miss O. C. Car- 
roll ; Treasurer, L. G. Jordan. 
A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. A. H, 
Libby for his efficiency in the discharge of bis 
duties as agent during the past year. 
Easter Ball.—City Hall was jammed last 
evening on the occasion of the Easter Monday 
Ball, given by the Irish American Relief As- 
sociation. Over 400 couple marched on the 
floor in the opening dance. The galleries were 
crowded to witness the surging mass below. 
The hall was decked with flags and bunting, 
and presented a fine appearance. The order of 
dances consisted of twenty-five. Chandler 
furnished excellent music for the occasion. 
The ball did not break up until nearly five 
o’clock this morning. The order of dances 
was superbly gotten up. 
Portland Dispensary.—At the Portland 
Dispensary meeting yesterday afternoon, the 
following board of managers was elected: 
Oliver Gerrish, J. T. McCobb, Andrew Spring, 
T. C. Hersey, W. S. Dana, H. M. Payson, J. 
W. Waterhouse, M. P. Emery, John Yeaton. 
Nomination. 
Mr. Editor:—If a majority of the City Conu- 
cil think a Supervisor of Schools is preferable 
to a Superintending School Committee, why 
not take Frederick Fox, Esq. 
_Voter. 
(New York Correspondence.) 
The Grand Ccn'ral Hotel, New York. 
•‘Hal Jason” writes of a recent visk to the 
&rand Central Hotel, as follows: 
During the winter, without disturbing the 
guests, fresh decorations have been added in 
every direction. New designs in fresco work 
have been finished throughout the halls, par- 
lors, priucipal staircases, grand dining room, 
and excl anges. Standing in the rear of the 
grand exchange, facing Broadway, the tout 
ensemble is magnificent—unrivalled in Europe 
or America. The floor spreads out before you 
like a lake of marble, an entire block in length 
and many feet iu width. Above, the richly- 
frescoed ceiling is supports" by a dozen or 
more carved Corinthian columns while the 
massive suspended chandeliers, gleam at night 
like a sheen, with the glitter of a hundred 
white globes of light, Wander where you will 
all is in keeping with taste and beauty. The 
Grand Central is hardly approached ia style 
and appointment bv any other hotel in New 
York, and yet its rates are from one to two dol- 
lors le.-s than other first-class hotels, neing $3.00, $3.00 and $4.00 per day. Mr. Powers, its pro- 
prietor, seems to have solved perfectly, for the 
public, the problem of moderate rates and lux- 
urious surroundings. 
It seems that coal is going down, or at least 
it is apparent, judging from the tenor of the 
advertisement which we insert to-day of Jos- 
eph H. Poor & Bro., announcing the price at 
$8.50 delivered. Doubtless this will be valu- 
able information to their many, many custom- 
ers situated here, there and every where.—Ad- 
vertiser. 
_
RISCELLANEOIJS NOTICES. 
The superiority of the Eureka Silk is conced- 
ed by all. 
As usual we invite all our friends to buy 
their clothing, custom or ready made, of Geo. 
W. Rich & Co., 173 and 175 Fore street. You 
can always gat good goods ai fair prices at this 
house. mch21 eod lm 
Just received, a nice brilliantine for 45c. 
apr2eod3t P. M. Frost. 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate property, partially developed, with most 
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of 
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq 
Press office. iel-t-dtf 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
ISpecial to Press.1 
GeUcroua Offer of Ex-Governor Coburn, 
Waterville, April 6.—At their last session 
the Trustees of Colby University voted to raise 
$100,000 to endow three preparatory schools, 
one at Waterville, and one each in the eastern 
and western parts of the State. Hon. Abner 
Cobnrn, Vice President of the board, has given 
another proof of his wise liberality by subscrib- 
ing $50,000 for the endowment of the Water1 
ville Classical Institute, J. H. Hanson, LLD, 
priucipal, on condition that $50,000 more shall 
be subscribed to endow the two other institu- 
tions. Measures will be at once taken to secure 
this generous pledge by completing the sub- 
scription thus auspiciously begun, 
Snow. 
Six inehes of snow fell here last night, and it 
looks winterish again. 
Augusta Items. 
Augusta, April 6.—Col. C. P. Mattocks of 
Portland, has been engaged to give the oration 
in this city Decoration day. 
The Supreme Judicial Court closed its ses- 
sion to-day. The fines and costs collected dur- 
ing the term amount to $1,081.88, nearly all for 
violation of the liquor law. 
(By Associated Press.) 
Accident at Sea. 
Eastport, Me., April 6.—The schooner Wel- 
come Home, Capt. Hatfield, from Windsor, 
N. S., for New York, was dismasted off Mt. 
Desert and towed into West Quoddy Friday 
night. Fire. 
Kingman, April 6.—A nre Sunday afternoon 
destroyed the residence of E. ti. Hall. The 
furniture was saved in a damaged condition. 
The fire is supposed to have originated in the 
cellar by a furnace. A very high wind prevail- 
ed. and it was thought at one time (the whole 
village would be burned. Loss #800; partially 
insured. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Senatorial Question. 
Boston, April 6.—The elventh ballot for Unit- 
ed States Senator resulted as follows; Whole 
number of votes, 194 necessary for a choice, 98; 
Dawes, 67; Hoar, 57; Curtis, 5z; Adams, 7; 
Banks, 6; Washburn, Whittier, Phillips aud 
Pierce, 1 each. The convention adjourned 
until to-morrow. 
NEW YORK. 
The Police Justiceship Question 
New York, April 6—The decision in the 
case of the fight for the police justiceships is 
now being rendered in the Court of Common 
Pleas, general term. The decision was deliv- 
ered by Cbiet Justice Doly. the judge concur- 
ring. It sustains the constitutionality of the 
new act. 
Temperance and the Clergymen. 
Dr. Cuyler, in a reply sermon last night to 
Dr. Howard, argued that moderate drinking, 
so far from being better than total abstinence, 
led ultimately to the intemperauce which curse* 
the cation. He added that “the devil al 
ways likes to quote ministers of the gospel." 
The .Tlexiran Veterans. 
At a meeting of Mexican veterans last night, 
a circular was agreed upou for general distri- 
bution throughout the country, with a view to 
securing aud laying before the Pension Com- 
mittee of Congress the exact number of persons 
entitled to pensions for services. The Com 
inissioner of Pensions computes the number at 
39,000, but the Veterans’ Association here think 
it not a correct estimate. 
A Broken Bank. 
The Stuvvesant Bank depositors are dissatis- 
fied with the mauner in which its affairs are 
being wouud up, and will hold a meetiug |to- 
morrow night. 
A Church Quarrel- 
Rev. T. T. Kendrick preached at the Grand 
street Methodist church yesterday, in spite of 
the efforts of his congregation to oust him from 
the pulpit. He expressed a determination to 
stick. 
The Treatment of Boss Tweed. 
Police Commissioner Sterns asserts |in de- 
fence of himself that so far from Tweed being 
placed in the most unguarded part of his pris 
ou, lie is placed in the safest and most strictly 
guarded portion, w here twenty-two keepers are 
constantly on guard. He did uot think it nec- 
essary to make a complete martyr of Tweed or 
exercise any unnecessary severity, and will sat- 
isfact .g.ly explain his action at a proper time. r oster Dewey, Tweed’s secretary asserts, that pc uas been unable to dress himself, he has oeen under medical treatment for ten years, and if subjected to all the rigor of prison dis- cipline, would live but a short t me. Further- 
m°fe. owing to bis great bulk and weight he could not be confined in one of the ordinary 
Tweed himself says be has performed all the 
*ork incumbent upon him as a hospital atten- dant. Woile he is more favored than others, he would not escape if he could, and is hopeful that his counsel will be able to effect bis re- 
lease. He complains of great physical prostra tion and believes himself a fit subject fur a 
hospital. 
The Times says he himself paid with money robbed from the city,.for the royal appoibiment aud says additionally that he still has political influence, and as be bolds the fate of scores of 
•,roP1,Dent men in bis hauds, it was never very probable that he would be left to pine away in solitude. If he be ieved there was no hope of 
escape he would undoubtedly open his little budget of secrets. Tweed was yesterday visit- ed by over one hundred prominent politicians and personal frieuds. 
Arrival tf an Overdue Steumir. 
The overdue steamer Merrimao, from Bio Janerio and intermediate points, concerning whose safety here has been touch anxiety, is 
coming up the bay this morning 
A' Chapter «f Casualties. 
Ann Clark’s clothing taking fire while wait- 
ing on customers yesterday in her candy store 
ou Perry street, she ran screaming through the rtreet. A policeman followed and enveloped net inAilaukets, not however before she was 
fatally burned. 
Ottou Hidedrant, a braksman, was caught 
between the cars at Bergen tunnel yesterday and literally cut iuto mincemeat. 
Allen Burton, ex-Minister to Bogota, was thrown from a horse car yesterday and had liis shoulder dislocated. 
Maria Kelly, frightened during an angry dis- pute with her brother, jumped from the second 
story window to the pavement and was fatally 
tujured. J 
Various 71 alters. 
A child named Wm. H. Brbes died Saturday from hydrophobia, the result os a bite of a cat 
in October. 
'las. Oook, a Long Island veterinary surgeon 
residing in Locast Valley, was buried yester- 
day. His death haviug been caused by a bite 
of a dog in his hand. 
Jno. Chapman, a n-gro, last night set fire to 
Glendale Pavilion in Old Newark turnpike. He also assaulted a servant girl at the place. 
He is not arrested. 
WASHINGTON. 
Various mailers. 
Washington, March 6.—The South Carolina 
tox-payers ask Cougress to interfere in their 
behalf under the clause of the Constitution 
guaranteeing protection of person and proper- 
ty. 
The Treasury Department decides that the 
tax on the colored glass for church windows is 
35 per cent, instead of 40, as heretofore; and 
on seed potatoes 15 cents a bushel. 
Internal revenue receipts Monday were 8523,J 057. 
The Agricultural Committee will report a bill allowing the Commissioner of Agriculture 
to send seeds free, also a bill to prevent cruelty 
to animals transported in cars: but adversely 
on a bill for an appropriation to test the theory of producing rain by systematic discharges of 
artillery. 
Treasury Balaaces. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day:—Currency, 8408,025; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, 852,200,000; coin, 887,176,882, including 
coin certificates 837,249,300; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,000. 
Fortj ’Third Congress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington. April 6. 
Mr. Johnston introduced a bill giving juris- 
diction to the Court of Claims to hear the 
claim of G. W. Curtis Lee to the Arlington es- 
tate. Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
A petition accompanied the bill, in which the 
petitioner says that the property was devised to him by his grandfather, and that the title of 
the government to the property is defective. 
He, however, recognizes the sacred use to 
which the property is put, and has no desire to disturb it, but thiuhs he should be compensated 
for his right therein. 
Mr. West iut’oduced a bill amendatory to 
tbe act to limit the liability of ship owners. 
Referred to the Committee on Commerce. The 
bill provides that the non-liability clause of the 
act of March 3,1851, shall apply to all vessels, 
steamboats and other crafteugaged in inland 
navigation. 
The Louisville & Portland canal bill was re- 
ferred to the Finance Committee. 
The bill for the redemption and re-issue of 
United States notes and for free bauking, wai 
taken up, the question being on the niot'ou of 
Mr. Merrimon of Nokth Carolina, to strike out 
the entire bill, with the exception of the first 
and second sections. 
As amended these sections fix the amount of 
United States notes at 8400,000.000, and pro- 
vide for the issue of 846,000,000 additional na- 
tional bank circulation. 
Mr. Sherman said the efiect would be to 
strike out the 5th and 6th sections of the bill, 
as reported by the Committee, and they had 
been unanimously agreed upon by the Commit- 
tee. To strike out the 5th and 6th sectijns 
would be by iofereuce to authorize an increase 
of the public debt. 
Mr. Scott moved as an amendment to the 
section authorizing an increase of $46,000,000 
national bank currency, the following, “and each national banking association now organ- 
ized or hereafter to be organized, shall keep and maintaiu as part of its reserve, as required by law, one-fourth part of the coin received 
by it as interest on tbe bonds of the Uni'ed 
States, deposited as security for circulating 
notes or government deposits, and that here- 
after one-fourth of the reserve now prescrived 
by loans for the national banking associations 
shall consist of balances due to an association 
available for tbe redemption of its circulating 
notes from associations in cities of redemp- 
tion and upon which balances no interest shall 
be paid.” 
The amendment was accepted. 
Quite a number of amendments looking to 
the restriction of the volume of currency and 
the redemption of legal tenders were voted 
down. The question tbeu came upon the bill 
of Mr. Merrimon, as amended by Mr. Scott, as 
a substitute for the bill of the Finance Com- 
mittee, and it was adopted, yeas 29, nays 24. 
The bill baviogbeen considered in the Com- 
mittee of the Whole, it was then reportec to 
the Senate, tbe question being, “will the 
Senate agiee to the Dill as agreed on by the 
Committee of the Whole.” 
The amendments of the Committee of the 
whole were concurred in. 
Pending tbe third reading of the bill, tbe 
measure was denounced in the severest terms 
and the Seuate warned that it was taking a 
fatal step, by Messrs. Conkling, Anthony 
Sargent, Stewart, Schurz and Thurman, tbe 
latter saying that the dominant party had 
turned a deaf ear to its President, Secretary of 
the Treasury and experienced Fiuance Com- 
mittee, and accepted the report of a Democrat 
from North Carolina. The Republican party 
would break on this bill and his own wasn’t 
much better. 
The bill then passed. 
Yeas—Allison, Bogy, Boreman, Cameron, 
Carpenter, Clayton, Dorsev, Ferry of Mich., 
Goldthwaite, Ha’vey, Hitchcock, Ingalls, 
Jobnsou, Lewis, Logan. McCreary, Merrimon, 
Morton, Norwood, Oglesby, Patterson, Pease, 
Pratt, Ramsey. Robertson, Spencer, Tipton, 
West and Windom—2!). 
Nays—Anthony, Chandler, Conkling, Coop- 
er, Cragin, Davis, Feutou, Freliughuysen, 
Hagar, Hamilton of Md., Hamilion of Texas, 
Hamlin, Howe, Joues, Kelley, Morrill of Vt., 
Sargent, Saulsbury Schurz," Scott, Sbermau, 
Stewart, Thurman and Wadleigh—24. 
Gordon. Browulow, Mitchell. Sprague, Con- 
over, Ramson and Wright, who would have 
voted for tbe bill were pared with Bayard 
Flanagan, Boutweil, Morrill of Maine, Steven- 
son, Stockton, and Edmunds, who would have 
vuieu ;i*.r;tmsb me um. 
The bill as passed reads as follows: 
That the maxi mum amount of United States 
notes is hereby fixed at $400,000,003; that $46,- 
000,000 in no es for circulation, iu addition to 
such circulation now allowed by law, shall be 
issued to the national banking associations now 
orgauized and which may be organized here- 
after, such circulation shall be distributed 
among the several States as provided in sec. 1, of the act of July 12, 1870; each national bank 
now organized or hereafter to be organized,shall keep and maintain as a part of its reserve re- 
quired by law, one-fourth part of tbe coin re ceived by it as interest on bonds of the United 
States, deposited as security for circulating 
notes or government deposits and that here- after only one-fourth of the reserve now pre- 
scribed by law far national banking associa- 
tions shall consist of balances due to an asso- 
ciation, availa de for the redemption of its cir- 
culating notes from associations in cities of re- 
demption, and upon which balances uo interest 
shall be paid. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Under a call of the States many bills, none 
of which were of general interest, were re- 
ported and referred. 
Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, from the Ways and Means Committee, asked leave to report back the Senate bill in relation to Customs duties on 
imported fruits, with an amendment, addiug the following proviso to tbe Senate amend- 
ment:—Provided, that duties imposed by vir- 
tue of this amendment shall not be levied or 
collected on fruits eutered for consumption at 
any port prior to July 1st, 1874. 
Tbe question giving rise to a debate, Mr. 
Kasson withdrew the bill, as he had no right 
to the floor. 
The Senate bill extending to the 31st of Dec., 
187fi, the time for completing the Central rail- 
road of Wisconsin, was passed. 
The bill donating 640 acres of the Fort Steil- 
acoin reservation for an Insane Asylum in 
Washington Territory was passed. 
Mr. Crossland, from the Committee on Elec- 
tions, made a report on the Kentucky contest- 
ed election case, that Young, the sitting mem 
ber was entitled to the seat. 
Mr. Hazleton offered a resolution instructing 
the Judiciary Committee to report on a bill 
amendatory of several Street Railroad charters 
iu the District of Columbia, so as to define 
what will he a legal days work for conductors 
and drivers and to reduce the same from six- 
teen hours to a reasonable time ann to protect 
them from a reduction of wages beiow the ex- 
isting rates. Referred to the Judiciary Com 
rnittee. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts moved that tbe 
bill to suspend impeached officers pending 
trial be made the special order for Tuesday of 
next week. Agreed. 
! Under suspension of the rules Mr. Spear of- 
fered a resolution instiucting the Committee on 
Commerce to iuquire into the question of buy- 
ing a capitation lax on immigrants at the port 
of New Pork. Referred to the Committee on 
Commerce. 
Mr. Maynard of Tennesseee, Chairman of 
the Committee on Banking and Curreucp, gave notice he would move the previous buestion ou 
the currency hill at the close of the discussion 
to-morrow. 
The House at 4.55 p. m., adjourned. 
SANBORN HIMSELF. 
The “Mysterious Man” tells His 
Story. 
A Very Interesting Account! 
Washington, April 6th. — The Committee 
on vvays and Means resumed the Sanborn in- 
quiry Sanborn himself was present. He had been advised not to make a statement, ex- 
cept in answer to direct questions. When in- 
dicted in Brooklyn hiscouucil, Bachmann, de 
sired t) have the case transferred to Washing- 
ton, when Sonborn came to Washington he did 
not register himself n his own name; he had 
been in tne habit when at work for Adams 
Express Company of travelling under an as- 
sumed name so as not to be known; had recov- 
ered under his contract some $400,000; had paid 
out to oilier perseus for information some $160- 
000: paid for counsel fees $30,000 among coun- 
sel whom he had paid word Prescott of Bos- 
ton; this amount had been mostly paid to Prescott for others; paid nothing to internal 
revenue officers; paid nothing to revenue agent 
Horton of Masssachnsetts; knew nothing of 
the passage of the Sauborn contract law until 
after it was passed; applied personally to Mr. 
Boutwell for the contract; Mr. Boutwell said 
he thought little could be collected, but if any- 
body could collect it Sanborn could. 
Compensation was not discussed. Mr. Bout- 
well thought the amount of percentage would 
not make any ditierence, as little would be col- 
lected. The whole matter was settled with Mr. 
Boutwell. Nothing was said abo t the Inter 
nal Revenue Department. When Sauborn 
came for the first contract Mr. Boutwell was 
absent and Mr. Richardson signed. Sanborn 
said Judge Richardson seemed to know all 
about the contracts. He talked with Mr. 
UichardsoD about them, and the contract was 
sigued with a full understanding on the part of 
Mr. Richardson, who talkel about it half a 
dozen times. Mr. Richardson certainly did not sign it as a routine matter, but with full knowl 
edge. Solicitor Baufield acted under direct in- 
structions. Sanborn thought his success has 
been due to efficiency and knowledge of such 
business. Was unsuccessful in Philadelphia, because the District Attorney would not as- 
sist, although he repeatedly promised. Super- visor Totten interfered to prevent the District 
Attorney from acting. 
When first arrested General Butler and Wm. 
E. Chandler wem bail. He supposed Samuel 
Hooper too but the ethers were sufficient. Paid 
no Congressman auy counsel ties. He always 
contributed to Geueral Butler’s gubernatorial 
campaign expenses. Pail it in to the finance 
committee. Could not remember wh ther this 
was paid before or after the nominating con- 
vention. The money was certainly paid in 
Butler’s interest. None of his men ever re- 
ceived mouey from delinquent corporations as 
hush money. Sanborn did counsel with Butler 
in the Brooklyn indictment. Butler gave him 
a letter to Robinsou. Sanborn uever paid But- 
ler a cent as counsel. Had been Special Agent 
of the 1'reasnry before this contract. When 
Sanborn obtained his tirstcontract he went to 
resign They refused to permit him to resign uutil May 31, 1873, in order to enable him to 
finish his work. 
Sanborn engaged a person to .conduct his 
contracts while he was finishing up his-business 
as special agent: objected to giving a detailed 
accouutof his expenditures, as he received it 
from confidential sources rnider pledges never 
to disclose the facts; a lawyer furnished him 
most of the information; thiuks he paid the 
lawyer too much; did not know that auy of 
the information came from Internal Revenue 
sources. 
His counsel here stated that Senborn’s pri- 
vate iuforinatiou was his persoual property, which a court could not command. He never 
heard of Vauderwerken ill Brooklyn, until he 
was indicted with him. All his information 
was furnished by the clerk of the Surrogate’s Court, none of it from Brooklyn internal reve- 
nue office. Sanborn examined personally 150 
of the railroads in his ist. and found them all 
delinquent. He neuer, personally, knew any- 
thing of the Gottlieb Scherer tax or of his in- 
dictment in Boston, although the tax was col 
lected under bis contract, after Scherer was in 
dieted for frauds upon the r venue. Sanborn 
su posed this was one of Supervisor Simmons' 
cases. He thought that there would not be 
much of a discovery if the facts were true, but 
the work was done by agents. Sauborn never 
bad any acquaintance with Mr Sawyer until 
withiu three weeks. Prescott, of Bustou, was 
Sanborn’s agent in the Gottlieb Scherer case. 
Sanborn’s contribution to the Butler fund is 
not an item in bis statement of expenditures 
under the Sauborn contract. Gen Butler had 
advised Sauborn since this investigation began, 
to put in a written statement, but Sanborn had 
concluded not to follow Butler's advice. Took 
Woodbridge’s instead. 
In reply to a question of Fernando Wood, 
Sanborn thought be might have had a confer- 
ence at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, 
about the contract before it was obtained, with 
three persons, of whom one was a Congress 
man. Sanborn would never have attempted to 
collect taxes of which he knew there was record 
in inter mi,rcr<*m*<* affiooft 
A letter was read in committee which San- 
born had sent to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
referring to tile Gottlieb Scherer case, statiug 
that the money had been collected by Simmons 
under Sauboru’s instructions. Sanborn thought he told Simmons about it. Sanborn drew pay 
as special agent of the Treasury and acted as 
such in working up special cases after he had 
obtained bis contract, until May 31. 1873, al- 
though he frequenllv asked to have his resigna- 
tion accepted. Meanwhile Sauborn employed a 
private agent to look after his contract until his 
work as special agent was completed. Bnt this 
private agent was not known to the department. 
He leclmed to disclose the nature of bis duties 
as special,agent, as they were matters of govern- 
ment confidence. He admitted that the chaa- 
acier of the work was not preachiug or praying. 
Mr. Roberts of the committee suggested it was 
preying. Sanborn acknoledsred that tho rail- 
road list in his contract was made up fiom the 
railroad list in Appleton’s Railroad Guide. 
This was doue at the suggestion of counsel,with 
the exception of about 16U railroads, of which 
Sanborn had personal knowledge. The rest of 
the list 59» was taken from Appleton’s Rail- 
road Guide, without persoual knowledge. 
A chief officer of the Treasury advised San- 
born taput the whole list in his contract San- 
born off red to go back aud revise his list, and 
put only such as were personally known to him 
but the treasury officers told him to pat them 
all in. 
SECRETARY RICHARDSON. 
The Question—Will He Resign 1 
RUMORS, ETC. 
New York, April 6.—Washington specials 
renew the report that Secretary Richardson 
will resign at an early day. Incase Secretary 
Delano should succeed him Gen. Bristow of 
Kentucky and not Eugene Hale of Maine 
would probably be nominated Secretary of the 
Interior. 
The President savs that Secretary Richard- 
son will retire voluntarily, if at all. 
The Times says editorially that if he goes he 
will be accomp inied by Mr. Sawyer, and Mr, 
Banfield should join the retiring party. 
The Tribune’s «. ashington special says that 
it is generally believed that Senators Morgan 
and Logan received an intimation in an inter- 
view last week with President Grant that he 
would not sign any bill providing for expan- 
sion to any extent, and it was rumored last 
night that the $800,000,000 scheme may yet be 
defeated bv a combination led by Mr. Sherman 
and supported by other administration Sena- 
tors, uut tne firm hard m ine; men nor yet the 
earnest inflationists. These men are uo er- 
stood to have under consideration the propo- 
sition giving mure paper money, but one which 
will not incur a veto. 
Per contra, the Herald’s Washington ad 
vioes represent that the President will sign ihe 
bill now under consideration. 
Washington, April 6.— With reference to 
the reports in circulation that Secretary Rich- 
ardson intends tu resign, that gentleman to-day 
said that whatever may be his iuteutioo in this 
respect, be has communicated with no one. and 
that whenever he does make up his mind to re 
tire from the Treasury Department he will take 
care that it is immedi tely made public; that 
the present rumors grew out of the well-known 
fact that he has be u pressed for two or three 
years to go into private business. 
Mr. R'chardson said that the President has 
never communicated with him upon the sub- 
ject of his retirement from the Treasury. 
THE CONNECTICUTELECTIOM. 
STATE PROBABLY DEMO- 
CRATIC. 
Hartford, April 6—9.15 a. m —Fifty-five 
towns give Harrison, Rep., 10,272; Ingersoll, 
Dem 111,995: Smith, Pro., 1445. Hartford 
gives Harrison 2580. Ingersoll 4087, Smith 124. 
The indications ate that the Democrats have 
elected their Sta'e ticket and the Legislature. 
11 p. m.—Hartford county complete gives 
Harrison 8301. Ingersoll 30.727. Smith 1038. 
Mayor Robinson, (Rep.) is defeated by 
Sprague, (Dem.,) by 409, while logersoll’s ma 
jority is 1083. Tne Democrats have a majority 
of 17 iu the City Council. 
Tolland county complete, Harrison 1838, In- 
gersoll 2008, Smith 3fi5, 
New Loudon county complete, Harrison 4,- 
749, Ingersoll4698. Smith697. 
Windham county, Harrison 2710, Ingersoll 
1329, Smith 331. 
New Haven, April 6.—New Haven countv, 
Harrison 8858, Ingersoll 10,595, Smith 939. 
Fairfield county, Harrison 6608, Ingersoll 7,- 
725. Smith 365. Middlesex county, Har.ison, 
2167, Ingersoll 2441, Smith 457. 
L,aler—Democratic Triumph. 
New Haven, March 7—1 A. M.—The elec- 
tion has resulted in a sweeping Democratic 
victory. The returns received at the Palladium 
office up to this hour, a few towns only being 
wanting, give Ingersoll, (dem ) a plurality of 5796 over Harrison (rep.). and a majority of 
1769. Smith (prohib.), received a little over 
4090. » 
The Senate stands 16 Democrats to 5 Repub- 
licans, and the House is beavdy Democratic. 
The two candidates for Governor are residents 
of this city, which gave Ingersoll 4111; Harri- 
son 3549; Smith )pro.) 256. This city elected a 
j Democratic Representative, and this district a Democratic Senator. The election has been 
made by the people, and the heavy Democratic majority in the general Assembly renders the choice of a Democratic United States Senator an easy matter. 
Latest. 
1.30 a. m.—Returns to the Conrant from all towns in the State, except seven, give the fol- lowing the following result: Ingersoll, 45,940; Harrison, 39,292; Smith, 4504 The following is a recapitulation by counties: Hartford On., (complete) Harrisou, 8,371; Ingersoll, 10,727; Smith, 1038. Jolland County, Harrison, 1838; Ingersoll, 2008; Smith, 308. New Haven Co 
(complete) Harrison. 9137; Ingersoll, 10,804; 
ouutii, 950. Windham, one town lacking. Harrison, 2593; Ingersoll. 2368: Smith, 220. Fairfield, two towus lacking, Harrison, 6640; 
Ingersoll, 7865; Smith, 924 Litcbfidd, four 
towns iscking, Harrison. 3581; Ingersoll, 4515; Smith, 238. Middlesex, (complete) Harrison, 3452; Ingersoll, 2901. Smith. 584. The Senate will stand Dem. 18, Rep. 7; a Democratic gam 
°fd. The House will be about 30 Democratic. 
maaicipal Election. 
Cincinnati, April 6.—Both parties in the municipal election here to-day had temperance platforms. The Democrats carried Toledo and 
Dayton. In the latter place the crusad' rs were at church praying all day for Ihe Citizens ond Republican ticket. Despatches report temper- ance victories in New Lexington and Morrow, 
Hl^,.antlitein^rauce ‘n Washington Court 
t,e 
USe* W1,'ri‘ Ihe temperance movement first 
nerBUKoi.aui«AL, 
PbOliABILITIES FOR TUB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOOKS 
War Oep't, Office Chief Signal. 
Officer, W»*hington, I>. c. > 
April 6, 5.00 (P.’y.)t 
Far IK««r England 
on Tuesday partly cloudy weather will prevail, with wiuds shifting to southerly and possibly 
easterly. 
KO K K 1 c*:n. 
Church and Him. In Brazil. 
New York, April 6.—Rio .Janerio dates of 
Feb 24th, state that the Catholic Bishop of Pernambuco for the fulraination of a decree of 
the Pope against the Free Masons id the Cath- 
olic church without first obtaining the endorse 
meut of the Brazilian government, has been 
tried, c ndemned aud sentenced to four years 
imprisonment. In answer to bis indictmeut 
tbe bishop compared himself to Jesus Christ, 
assumiug his judges to be like Uaiapbas aud 
Pilate. 
Ths American Mail mentions the efforts 
made to induce immigration to Brazil, but ar 
gues so long as slavery exists there immigrants will uot come to tbe coautry. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Sunday morning the store connected with 
Hewitt’s Iron Works at RiogwooJ, N. J., was 
burned. Loss, $15,000. There was a hall over 
the store occupied as a church, and prepara- tions had beeu made for the Easter celebra- 
tion. 
Navigation is now fairly open atOgdensburg. The steamerGlasgow left forLake ports.Monday morning. All the crafts in that harbor are 
being rapidly fitted out. 
Judge Edmunds, the eminent spiritualist, died Sunday. 
After a protracted spree, John Van Nest, a 
Jersy City bar tender, put an end to bis miser- 
able existence with a bu'let through his brain 
yesterday. 
Frauds to the amount of $75,000 or 9100,000 
have been discovered in the National Bank of 
Brighton, the money being used by an official 
in real escate business. 
Wm A. Green becomes Chief Engineer of 
ti>e Boston fire de artment to-day, the term of 
Chief Engineer Damrell expiring. 
Three men were smothered and one nearly 
killed at Bisbee’s chemical works at Hunter's 
Point, N. Y.. yesterday, while removing ob- 
structions troin a still. 
Captain Dunton of Bath, died at BuDaco and 
wai buried there on the 0th of March. 
A crevasse fifty feet wide and six feet deep occurred in Bayou Lafourche, Louisiana, Mon- 
day. 
Tbe Mississippi Legislature has passed a iiquor license law. 
The revolutionary movemeut ic Cbiapos, 
Mexico, is suppressed. 
The bankruptcy proceedings against the 
Spragues will be discontinued on Wednesday. 
A settlement was arranged yesterday be- 
tween Jay Cooke & Co.’s estate and the 
Northern Pacific Company, by the estate tak 
ing for its advances to the railroad, its first 
mortgage bonds. 
The Methocist ministers of Boston passed 
strong resolutions Monday commending and 
encouraging the women's crusade in the West 
against ruin, which had drawn the traffic 
from 37 towns, closed 1761 saloons and convert- 
800 dealers to God. 
MN4KC1U, till COitliKEKCkAL 
Psriland Wholesale Markets 
Monday, April 6.—There is a much firmer feeling 
in the flour market, and there bas been an advance 
on the article in tbe flour-producing Iretdm**. Anush 
prices are unaltered here. Corn and oats are Arm 
and steady at last week’s quotations. Sugars are a 
shade oft for gr nutated, which is selling to-day at 
10} (§j KIJc. .Molasses Is very firm with an upward 
tendency. Fish are doll and stocks are light, but 
sufficient for ail prese t demands; prices are un- 
changed. Cement Is 10c lower and selling at 2 25. 
Lime is also 10c lower and selling at 1 25 Oranges 
and lemons are higher and 5 50 @ 6 00 is the price for 
sound repacked fruit. Linseed oil is a Utile higher 
and is selling at 87c for law and 1 02 for boiled. Pro- 
duce is quiet; eggs are not so Arm and the quotations 
should hardly be above 17 ® 19c; potatoes are steady 
and firm. Pork is very firm and so is lard. 
Receipt* hr Ritilrwad. nari means.au 
Steamer Franconia, from New York—300 dry hides, 117 rolls leather. 60 do carjieting, 115 tm'ea 
rags. 27 do duck, 700 hf chests tea, 550 bbls sugar, 60 do wlming, 60 do glassware, 800 kegs nat's and bolts, 120 do wnite lead, 170 do b c soda, 101 hhds sugar. 150 boxes raisins, 50 do tob iceo, 50 do soils, 25 do cheese 
25 do soap, 20 do hardware, 200 ppgs sundries. 
Fareign Experts. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Fahnonth—1080 bbls flour, 20 do oatmeal, 326 pkgs cordage, 21« cases boots and shoes,547 hush seeds,0800 lbs tobacco,6250 do lard 225 pkgs merchandise. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Brig Rhone—300 tons old Iron rails. 
DAILY DOflBHTIC RKCIIPT9. 
Receipts ef Fleer. 
EA8TERN RAILROAD. 
Comionees. Lbl*. Con*tonees. Bbls DW Coolidge.j00 Norten, Chapman 
Hathaway &. Wood—100 Co.100 
Total.300 
Receipts et Grais, Sec. 
EASTERN B. R. 
Consinnees. No. cars. Consionees. No. car 
G W True St Co,corn... .2 
By water conveyance 1,000 bosh corn meal to Geo 
W True & Co. 
Besten Alack la 1st. 
I Sa'es at the Broker's Board. April «.» 
Boston & Maine Railroad.109 @ 10S$ 
Eastern Railroad. .. .69$ ^  70 
New Verb Stack mmd Meeey Merkel. 
Nbw Vokr Aprils Mnrmna.- Money at 4 per 
cent. Gold at 113|. Sterling Exchange, long, at 4.85$; do short 4.88$. *'
N w V.’Kk April 9-Evcnina- Wall street is dull. 
Money firm and in fair demand 4 @ 5 per cent. For- 
eign Exchange quiat and firm, prime nominal rates 
at 4.85$ for 60 day and 4.88$ f.*r short sight; Billing rates at $ per cent, lower. Gold dull at 1134 @ 1131, and closed at 113|. The rate* paid for nariyn| were 
3 @ 4 per cent, and flat for borrowing. The Customs 
receipts to-day were $441,000. Tbe Assistant Treas- 
urer paid to-day $39,000 for interest and $25 000 in 
redemption of 5-20 bonds. Tbe Gold r om this af er- 
noon resolved to close at 3 p. m. tb ougliout the year. 
Tne operations of the Gobi Exchange Bank were 
as follows:—Gold balances, $1,183,844; currency 
balances. $1,346,428; gross clearances $31,719,010. 
Government bonds strong and considerable business. 
State b >nds are nominal. Railroad bonds firm. The 
Stock market opened dull but steady, but later be- 
came weak and declined. Pacific Mail was the fea- 
ture of the decline, the uncertainty of tne financial 
action of Congress was the chief cause of the weak- 
ness. The market was subsequently firmer on offi- 
cial denial of the intended resignation of Secretary Richardson and that the President and Secretary 
were in perfect accord on the finance question. To- wards the close the principal stocks weie easier but 
extremely dull on Senator Merrimon's motion to 
strike out tbe wh le finance bill except the fir t and second sections, but the market closed shout steady at $ @ | per c* nt. below the highest point of the day. Total trauBaclions about 115,000 shares, including 
25.900 Western Union, I6.00u Lake Shore, 14,000 Un- 
ion Pacific, 12,tOO Pacific Mad, 10,500 Wab ish, 6 6u0 
North Wcs'eru common, 3,200 New York Central. 
At the annual election for directors of the Panama 
Railroad tor 'he nsuing year tbe following ticket 
was elected by 4400 majority: Russell Sage. George 
S. Scott. H. H. Baxter. John M. Burke, Frank Work, 
George J. Forrest, A. B. Stock well, S. L. M. Birlow, 
B. P. Kissam, C. K. Garrison, Charles J. Osborn, F. 
W. Burk and Rulus Hatcn. 
The 10Ilowing were tne quotations 01 Government 
securities: 
United States coupon 6’s,1881,.1211 
United States 5-20’s 1862.117 
United States 5-20’s 64. HP 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 12P 
United States 5-20’s 1865,oewex-int 119 
United States 5-20’s 1867,. 120 
United States 5-20’s 1868,. ,,,, .. |m 
United States 5*8. new. \tjji 
United States 10-40’s.,ex-interest. .115 
Currency 6’s .... *. n 
Stocks/°‘Jow,D* were ika closing quotations of 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 79 Pacitic Mail. 461 
Erie* ^entra'aU(* Hudson River consolidated.... 1U0| 
Erie preferred.* g© 
Union Pacific stock. 37^ 
The following were the quotations tor Pacitic Rail- 
oad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. 93$ Union Pacitic do. $g| Union Pacific land grants.34 
Union Pacitic income bonds ...86$ 
Providence Print Vlsth market. 
Providence. April 6 -The printing cloths mar- 
et is dull but prices firm at 5}c for best 64s. 
■fonaentic Tlarkcts. 
New York. April 6—Evening.—Cotton is quiet and held firmer; sales 4615 bales; Middling uplands at 17c; forward deliveries advance.! 3-16 @ Jc since 
Thursday last. Flour steady with a moderate exi»ort 
and home trade inquiry; sales 16,600 bids; Western and State at 5 6u ® 6 75; White Western extra 6 75 & 
7 10; extra Ohio at 6 30 « 7 50; extra HtLo*U *g @ 11 00; Southern flour at 6 4o <B U or. Wbeat iwr 
ly active and ic higher with toil .apply. 
bush; No-3 Chicago at 1 53® 1 Mi «o2 MUw.uIk. 
at 1 a* @ 1 59; ungraded IowaridSao i 6V 
at US® 1 59; No t Dulntb 1 63; No 
1 Cbiaao 1 
White Spring 1 55; do We.usrn 16o £"1“ *®“T* 
firm with good buslnour for exportand borne M, 
sales 133,000 burt; n«wJUwd W«6i»a 6X83® 880, 
high Mixed and Western 17 
Western Mixed M ®** ® old 
White SouMiern 91c. Oaten™. Western >6 0 etc: 
89 0 62c tor Mixed W«,^™ «.000 bosh at 
Western. Coftee Is nominally UMhansi?' — 2ujc Cold. Sugar Is firmer and nmre sctwL'- «?■? 
good refining 7|® 7 ll-16c; prime Tl 
" 
i ivts!^ 
Muscovado 7} G) 7fc. M«*l issee laqnlet. Rice is tirin' Petroleum is easier; crude at 7Jc on spot; r«fined at 
15}c Tallow is firm it 7J @ 7 13-16c. R «tn firm t 
2 45 2 50 for strained. N ival Stores—Si> r|t§ t«'- 
pentuie Arm ut 47c. Pork is Arm and active at 16 90 
for new mess ca*b; 17 00 seller Mav; 17 25 seller .Jane. 
®*°f quiet and steady; plain mess 9 50@1I00; ex- 
12 00 fgj 13 00. Lard is Arm; prime steam at 
U"]8®„ca»h; seller April 10 1-16; seller May at loj 
Batter heavy; Western st L6|038c; St?.“,aV?5a43c. Whiekey Is 1 >wer d 91c. safii«ir tij Cl.eno.il tend upward; Cotton per Iteam at~9,r w? >tean> I @ 7-Wtl. Grain-Corn per Stea  9.1. Wheat per steam 9Jd. 
at<»*5o:®,t!>o^plJ,k8 _Kl"ur'• steady; extra Soring 
for No 1 SnHn.Wbca,' actlve a"'' higlier; 1 27* ® 28 Egi,r,“hri No 2 12l| regular Jn soot &S'SfWr‘y..:2d and firm; 
«i @ 43c on spof; JS,*,”'liU rlrrM,'yn'“jit^r 42 “r 
Pork Is active and higher; ca-h in teller aSS?^ 16 50; 16 65 seller May. J.ard active unit higher at 9 45 cash or seller April: 9 60 seller M-iv. Ra])f Mem*: 
are steady; shoulders at 5Jc; short rib middles at 84- 
short clear do 8Jc. all loose on spot. Whiskey quiet an<l unchanged at 93c. 
Receipts—12,000 bbls Pour, 69,000 busb wheat, 107 000 bush corn, 38,000 bush oats, 5,OoO busb rve. 2,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments -14.noo bbls Aour,60,000 busb wneat. 33.. 
000o*'«» corn, 16,000 busb oa>s, 1,000 busb rye. 2,000 
bush barley. 
Cincinnati, April 6.—Provisions—i nrk Is strong 
with small sales; fancy round lots held higher. Lara 
held steady and holders firm; steam saleable at >*e; 
kettle held at 9Jc. Bulk .M»-af*tjrm; shoulders at 
6c-; clear rib sides at 8 30 on sr>ot; ceiar sides hfc. Bacon is strong; shoulder* a* 62c; clear ri sides at 0*c; clear sides at. 9*c. Whisker is steady at 92c. 
April 6.—Finn* quiet and unchanged 
?n n7Ui® 6 25 ®,r e,lra Spring. Wl*eai is firm and SirSt N°1 Sr»rlng at 130*; No 2 Mixed SLJ*ifa«h; seller May 128*; seller June 1281- No 2 Ml*^ fresh at 40c cash. Corn 
? ; u2 M’x<hI fre«h at 62*c Kve stead?; No l 
v?Hrle* ig nomlna' at 155 for Ne 3 p,'in* : No 3 Spring l 40. PrnvMon, are ttrm i Pork ar 16 00 ® 16 50. Lard monger. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 75.000 bush wheat. 0,000 
nop. Shipments 4,000 bbls flour. 41.000 bush wheat. 
xoledo. April 5. Flour is quiet and unchanged.— Wheat is steady; No 3 While Wabash at 1 42; No 1 While Michigan 1 62*; Amber Michigan using snot; 1 53eellcr June; No l Red 152; No 2 do M3 
@ 1 43*. Cum is steady; high Mixed '>n spot #71 raj 67}c; sel er May 69 (g 6b*c; low Mixed 66*c; no grade at 65*® 66c; damaged 59c. Oats steady; No lit 
54*: No 2 at 48|c. Clover Seeds vt 5 75. 
Receipts— ,noo bbls flour. 26,000 bush wheat. 56,000 bush corn, 20,00n bush oats. 
Shipments—0.000 bbls flour, 1,000 t u«h wheat 41,- Oon bush corn. 1,000 bush oats. 
D ft a on. April 6—Flour is quiet and unchang- ed at 7 50 @ 7 75. Wheat is steady; extra at 1 63 @ I 63; rnber Michigan 1 44* a 1 45. < oru Is stea* J 
at 7tc. Oats in good demand at 51c. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 9,00u bush wheat. 6 t-'OO 
bush corn, 2.000 li.isb cots. 
Shipments-0,000 bb’« hour. 18.000 bush wheat 14 
000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Ch*ri>«ton, April 6.— Lon on isflrm; Middling uplands 16c. 
Savannah. April 6.-Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 16c *
Mobile, April 6.—Cotton quiet; Mid fling uplands 16c. 
Nfw ORf.r a ns, April 6. Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 16|c. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND 
Yocal & Instrumental 
CONCERT 
— AT — 
CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH 
Wednesday Evening, April 8th, 
by the following well known talent: 
MBS- a N. WETII GRREE, Nepraae, 
MlltS. L. A. GOI'DY, Hezzo Ssprase, 
AIK. A. F. PKNNELii, Tensr, 
AIR. J. B. C'OVfiB, Jvii Bsmo, 
A1I-N H c. NK HIM.H, Pianist. 
BRN A. n. THOnPSOlf, Piaalal 
AIRS. J. B. COYLE, Accsnpasist. 
AIR. GEO. F. LANE, Organist. 
Doors open a; 7, Concert to commence at 8. 
Tickets ‘.’5 cents, for sale at the Mus'c stores, eev- 
eral other places on Congress and Middle streets. 
44t 
APRON SALE. 
The Young Ladles of Plymouth Church 
will hold an Apron dale la heir V-.try on 
Thursday Afternoon and Even na, 
April 9th. 
Refreshments will be tor rale in the Evening. 
ar>7__d3t« 
Bosworlh Post No. 2, 
L_G. A. R., 
WILL PRODUCE Ilf 
CITY HALL, 
APRIL 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th A 11th. 
The splendid Military Drama, 
“THE COLOR GUARD!” 
This beautiful War Allegory combines in a won- derlul manner, ibe Tragic and C< mic Incident* et 
Army Lite—including Camp Scenes, Army Songs and Jokes. The Soldier’s Love? and Hates. March, Biv- 
ouac, Skirmish, Battle, Capture E cape. Reseat, Prison Life, Siaivation. Death ! Treason and Pab- 
rio ism—Defeat ami Victory, intersperse*i with beau- 
tiful Tableaux Alnsic by C handler s Bawd. 
THE CELEBRATED COMEDIAN 
CHARLES COLLIN8, 
In his Unrivalled Character of Peter Hyglky, in- 
troducing Dutch Eccentricities and Songs. 
Admission 35 cents, Res rved Seats 50 cents, far 
sale on and after Monday. April 6th,at Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange St., for Floor; J. E. Sturgis «& * o.’s, Junction F ee & Congress Sts for Galler m 31td 
“JOHN B. GOUGH, 
will lecture before the 
Mercantile Library Associvlon. 
— AT — 
CITY HALL ! 
On Sunday Eve,, April 19, 
on the Subject of Temperance, and on 
MONDAY EVEN’G, APRIL 20th, 
with a Popular Lecture. 
Admission 25 cents. Tickets for the two evening*, including Reserved Seats. 60 cems 
Sale or tickets wi'b Reserved Seats will commence 
at Stockbridge’s Mu-ie Store, Monday Morning, 
April 13* li, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Doors open at 6*; Lecture to commence at 71. 
Per Ordtr, 
ap7dtd M. L. A. Lecture Committee. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAIL FI7 & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AND— 
Commission Merchants ! 
Salesroom 17« Fore Street, 
(OlDc 13 Kirhaogr «Mr*ei.) 
F. O. BAILEY. O. W. ALUM. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, com- 
mencing at 9 o’clock M. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
AT PRIVATE SALE, 
1 Concord Side Spring Wagon. 
»P7if
Schooner at Auction. 
Schooner JEKUSHA BAKER will to 
sold at public auction on THURSDAY M April 9th, 1874, at 2J o’clock P. M. 
if Vi ^‘u000*11, is toos Old Me**uren«Bt litofw and is in good order. She would rook* 
a good Fish Freighter or a g od Brick vessel. Said 
vessi I is now lying at Wl lger>’s Wharf. For farther 
particular" apply to CHAS. SAWYER, No. 123 Com- 
mercial Stieet. 
F. O. BARKY Sc GO., Auctioneers. 
mar/6 
Bankrupt 4l.rU «f Cl.lhiu, B..U, Hh.e., Hat. u4C.p.,Ar «, Aur".I 
REMOVED f°rcouTtnieDce of sale to our Store. We _hall sell, commencing SA1 UKDAY, Ai.ill 
‘‘i?’ 10 a »» 2 an 7 p. in., end lonlmie ODtU 
jold a large stock of fine ready-made Co hlng, Ac for Spring and Summer wear, embracing fine im- 
gttled Scotch sulis, various shades, tine Caabmere aots and Vests, dne Diagonal, Trloo, Broadcloth 
and other Coals. The whole will be closed nnt elth- 
out reserve. (By order.) ABRAMS A BBOS., Aac- 
tioneers, 123 Federal St„ under the U.S. Hotel. Port- 
land. ap7d3t 
Administrator’s Sale ot Beal Es- 
tate. 
PURSUANT to a license from Hon. John A. Wa- tennan, Judge oi Probate tor the County •* 
Cumberland. 1 shall rell at puo'ic sn-tto* on Satur- 
day the 2nd day of May, at 3 o’clock in fh* 
noon on the premises first below < 1 escrioe* 
lowing real estate, which which ®. deoeassd’ Brunei I, lat. of Peering, in S. FUm 
via: Lots No. 43 and 14 on a 
property recorded in CumWr'J, ^ ||tw|d 
of Deeds, Plan Rook NJ-J&herlj side of Clark St.. I -eermg »*°™»»“i<5«.V-gTeand a halt leet northw—- about lwo hundred 'll'^, Said real mate Mag 
terly from theorem,., hoidlnL the am, width 
eighty feet.o w“'f.h,v.cj ht feet. An buildings ex.ending .[’* L,, ,, be placed at least twelve feet 
from the from lire. The same wUI be sold " 
to amo tgage to Thomas S. Files, for *337.11 s«Ii accrued interest. 
“ilia, a certain piec of land for a road, situated ea 
tbe eaaterlv side of the I own House Road, contaia- 
iog about niuety-aeven square roda. Tha right re- 
served m 1'avid H. Watson, t<> paas and rtpo.i ea 
said road: more particularly dercrlbe I In ti e deed 
from said Watson to said deceased dated June 2a, 
1872. 
Also one aere of land In the a utherlv corner ot 
the lot:of land c- uveyed by said deceased to J maa 
Leighton, dated May 16, 1871. recorded In seM Beg- 
iatry. Hook 386, Pace 237. reserved in said deed art 
particularly deacribed therein. 
HENRY C. PE A BODY, Adm’ref the 
mc30d3w Estate of Edward A HorwUi <i*« 
POETRY. 
He Kemembereth. 
BY H. B. 
n ail the words of thine 
vrnm wit-re<l lips in every age, 
xo one bas brou dit. such blessed cheer 
To me, no oae is half so dear, 
X<» one so purely cometh homo 
To every *oul, as this which from 
A pure heart wrung with soirow came, 
“For He lemembereth oui frame.” 
Not merely that He can forgive, 
And for rt is love’s sake bid us live. 
When we in trespasses and sins 
Are dead; but that our weakness wins 
From Him such pity as alone 
To tat' era* \ earning hearts is known; 
Such pity that he even calls 
Us sous, and in our lowest tails 
Sees never utter hopeless shame, 
“For He rcinembereth our frame.” 
Dear Lord, to thee a thousand yrars 
Are as a day ; with contrite tears 
One prayer 1 pray! My little life 
Its good, its ’ll, its grief, its strife, 
Oh, let it iu Thy holy sight, 
Like emptv watches ot a night, 
Forgotteu be! And of mv name. 
Dear Lord wlio knowest all our frame, 
Let there remainuo memory 
Save of the thing I lo»*g^° Vnion 
AGENCIE-._ 
S. It. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contract! for AdvertirenientB in all Newspapers of 
all cities and towns of tbe United States, Canai.as 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tiemnnt Street, Boston. Mr. Niles Is 
anthoiized to contract lor advertising in the Punts 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood ami Metal Type and all kinds of 
Printer,’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
ftaper in the Xjuited StateB or Canadas at publisher,’ otr ,t prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is au- 
thorized to contract lor advertising in the Press. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 6 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
s authorized to contract for advertising in the PRESS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL Ac CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York, 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all 
Newtpapers in the United States snd British Prov- 
inces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to 
contract lor advertising in the Press. 
GEORGE F. ROWELL & CO,, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description, 
TvilH krPMRPH ptp. \SSce No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Row- 
ell At Co. are authorized to coDtiact ior advertising 
In the Press. 
__
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Jslvde. 
bend for l.st of 100 choice newspapers. Messrs 
B ub & Locke are authorized to contract for adver 
tising in the Press.__ 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREE'I, BOSTON. 
Advertisements leceiued for every Paper in the 
United State* and British Provinces at tne lowest 
coninu t | ices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
Mr. Dodd is autboiized to contract for advertising 
In the Press. 
EDUCATIONAL, 
Hallowell Classical School. 
THE SPRING Term of this Institution will com- mence on 
WEDNESDAY, April Stb, 
with a full and effloent corps of Instructors. 
For information or circulars rpply to 
mc25cod3wH F. HARDING, Sec’y. 
St. Augustin’s School for Boys, 
45 Danfortb Street. Portland, .Tic. 
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. O. L. 
Billing*, Principal. Send for Circular. oclOtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Portland A Waldoboro Steamboat 
Company. 
THE adjourned annual meeting of the Stockhold- er of the above named Company will be held at 
Office 179Commeroial St., Portland, on TUESDAY, 
Apiil 7tb at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Di- 
rector*. and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come belore them. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk. 
Portland, March 31,1874. mc31dtd 
HOTELS. 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont 
E'ght miles East of St. Albans. 
Mineral water and batbs. Pure air. Excellent Table. 
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms. 
Adlress Dr.S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York, 
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall. 
Board very low. Open May until December. 
apr6eod5mo 
CITY of i’ORTLAm 
ASSESSORS9 NOTICE 
THE Assessors of the Gity of Portland hereby give notice to all tier sons liable to taxation in 
said city, that they will be in session every secular 
day from the first to '.he fifteenth day of April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to 
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving 
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city. 
And all sueb persons are hereby notified to make and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists oi 
* all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held 
by them a> guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1874, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change; and in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although 
snch estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice will be doomed in a lax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners tor any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless h shows that be was una- 
ble to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- poinied. 
VIT-In no case will the possession of Government bonds La allowed as a plea in mitigation ot a doom. 
S. B. BECKETT,) 
WM. O. FOX, J Assessors. 
S. B. HASKELL.) 
fiy Blank schedules will be iurnished at the room 
Of tb« Assessors. 
Portland, March 28,1874. d3w 
Providence Tool Co.' 
LEWIS OLIVER Ac PHILLIPS. 
Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co 
READING! BOLT AND NUT WORKS. 
A W. GIFFORD Ac Co., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE * CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
<*• H* WORK. Agent, 
44 Broad Street, 
Jn21d«owlvr Koafon ITIiim. 
Old Age* not Disease, should end our Days 
LIE BIG’S 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF ! 
A SUPERIOR CORDIAL : 
Composed of 
BEEF BBA-NDY Sc TONICS. 
Recommended by the faculty in all cases of weak- 
nee.. Dyspepsia, anil nervous maladies. Especially 
reconi ended for Ladles. See that you get the LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers, aid Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Bro&d- 
"VjRow York City. 
__G. GORDON & CO. 
Piciou mining Company. OaeroE o» tuf. Secbetaey of the fiotoo Mining Coup any. 
THE annual M;,r<-’h 31st, 1874. Com j,any fur the oleoj.8 etockholders «r this 
transaction of sucli otlier'btSm^Ji’6*10!® ^nd lor the 
come before them, win £ *» 
Company in Brunswick, on the ,lhe 
May next at nine o'clock, a. m r,t tu1=SDaY of 
aprl 1-3-13 JOHN L. HODSDON, Secretary. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Bakers. 
W. C COBB, No*.38 and .'10P«rl Street. 
Ob direct raate between New Cnun 
House and Pent Office, near tbe Market. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOO« A BREED,No.01 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’* 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL at SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plant 
Street. 
Confectionery. 
f T. PERRINS manufacturer ot plain 
in* ssr 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEl A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
po.ile Park._ 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.* 
Furniture—W holesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Frt*e Street. 
GEOE.GK A. WIHTNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of a! I kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exebaage Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holateriag done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Pederal St. 
All kiad* of IJpbol* rriugand Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Done in the best possible manner by S. 
VOUNO A CO.. No. 103 Fore St. 
Jewelry and Fine W'atehes. 
ABNER LSUEI.L, 133 Middle Street. 
Agents for Howard tVatcb Company. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERR1__A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet- Bags. 
T. R. DURAN A CO., in Middle and 
116 Federal Street**. 
_ 
Masons and Builders. 
N E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
LOTH ROP.DE VEN8 A CO., 61 Exhange 
greet and 48 Market 8t. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BARBOUR, 330 Fore Street, Car. of 
Crass, Portland. 
_
Photographers. 
A. S. DAYIS at CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
I. H. RAMSON, 133 Middle St.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
TAMES MlI.UER.No.91 Federal Street. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
TORN C. PROCTER, Na. 93 Exebaage 
Street. 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOY Sc CO., 28 Spring Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
8. YOUNG, No. 102 lore Street. ja5dly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER UOWEUU, 133 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LVBBY,Lo. 252 Fore Street* cor. 
Cross Si., in Drleno’s Mill. 
G. Id. IIOOPEB, Cor. York Sc Maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. W. A H. 11. MCDUFFER, Cor. Middl 
& V uion Sts. 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
£ taints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, iver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Greet Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
FOR SALK EVERYWHERE. 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would inform the public, th&i they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a eh.ap price—many 
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the 
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland 
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to our- 
selves, as well as safety to consnmers,4 hat some no 
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we 
ugain present an advertisement, and would call atten- 
tion to the high standard o :our Oils. The Refined 
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Port- 
land Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; 
also, we would say, that we are determined to main- 
tain their long established reputation. 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY. 
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said 
chapter being “Inspection and sale oi Manufactured 
Articles.** 
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged In manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid shall cause every cask or other vessel thereof to be 
bo inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And it any person manufactures or sells such oil or bum- 
«8? lDspected and marked in this Stale, or that has not been so inspected and marked as un- sate for Illuminating purposes, he shall pay a line not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprison- 
therefor 
°ntllS ln lhe C0Unty iaU’ upou ilKiic‘mt°ti 
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873. sep20dtf 
FOR REED ORGANS ! 
THE 
ORGAN AT HOME! 
This admirable collection of music for Reed Organs 
should be at Home wherever there is a Reed Instiu- 
ment. Nothing that is D t ol the very best quality 
lias been allowed in the book, which has more than ; 
200 attractive pieces, compactly printed on large 
pages. Nothing difficult. Everything nicely fitted 
to the popular taste. 
Priee in bdi, 93.50. Cloth, 93. Gilt, 94. 
New Method for Reed Organs! 
PRICE $2,50 By WM. H. CLARKE. 
A thoiougli Method, containing not only abundant directions and exexcises, but a large quantity of the best Reed Organ Music, arranged and titled with Mr. 
Clarke « well-known exxuisite taste and skill. Sells 
immensely. 
Clarke’s Dollar Instrnctor, tor 
Reed Organs. 
An excellent and attractive instruction book for 
those who need a short and easy course. 
Sent, post-paid, on receipt ol retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C. H. DITSON & CO. 
Boston. 711 B’dw'ay, New York. 
mc26__d&w2w 
CKO ASD ALE’S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
FOR SALE at a reduced price to close consign- ment, by eONA*T & HAND, Wholesale 
Grocers, 193 Commercial Street. 
te27 «od&w2m» 
ct A At h worth of information -i A a $100c ‘°r. , 10 CIS Stamp and 10 cents to 
C. H. BAKU & CO., Box 1689, Bangor, Me. 
Mdt 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND tc 0GDENSBUR6 B. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
_On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873. 
amd until further notice train* will 
Cleave, a« follows: _ 
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A. 
M. and 1.30 P. M. .. 
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M. 
Upper Bartlett ror Portland at 7.00 "J; OA 
North Conway for Portland at 8.13 and 11.30 A. M. 
The 7 45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North 
Conway will be Freight traius with Passenger car at- 
tached. 
The t.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North 
Conway will have the iollowing Stage connection.:— 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Fall. and 
Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton. 
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell. 
Ticket office in Portland at Boeton & Maine R. R. 
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. B. arrive and 
depart. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 18, 1873. aug30ti 
STONINGTON LINE! 
FOR TJ'K'W YORK, 
AHEAD OF AV.L OTHERS. 
11lls is the only inside route Avoid3 
in" Point Judith. 
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Detiot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York al- 
ways in advance of all other tinea. Baggage 
checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49* Exchange St. 
L. W. FILK1NS. D. S. BABCOCK. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. dlv 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873. 
__— Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
l“Sg“fSS?Si|ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A. 
"-M.. t9.10 A. M., ||3.15 P. M., t6.00P. M. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at *7.30, 
II8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at flO.OO, B10.35 
A. M.; H2.55 P. M., f5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton, 
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and 
Augusta at f7.U0 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at fl.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palaoe Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m. 
For Lewi6ton, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M. 
For Lewistou via Danville at t5.15 P. M. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,00 A. M., re- 
turning at 5.15 P. M 
.The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New York by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A. 
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in 
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the 
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
lor New York vl» Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. & O. Railroad. 
The 8.30 A. M. train fro n Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and 
all narts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This 
train runs Sanday Morning, doet not run Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train 
(Fast Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
Supt. Eastern Railroad, 
l L.'LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me. 
de8 t 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard Beach* Saco, Biddeford, 
Rennrhunk. Wells. Borer, 
Great Falls, Exeter* Haver- 
hill and Lawrence. 
PABL 0R~ CARS- 
1373. Winter Arrangements. 1073. 
Passenger Trains lenre Port- 
t^wP^^Wsland for Boston 16.15, f9.10 A. M. •3.10”(Farlbr Cars), *6 P. M. 
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars) 
A. M., 112.30, t3.30, *6.00 P. M. 
Trains from Boston are dne at Portland 
at *12.30. t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H rin 
€.& P. K. B. Junction* t6.15 A, M., *3.10 P. 
M. 
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence 
with trains lor Lowell. 
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence 
19.10 A.M. 
For Rochester and Alton Bay 16.15, A. M., 
•3.19 P. M. 
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A. M., 
•3.10 P. M. 
For Old Orchard Beaeh, Saco and Bid- 
deford 110.25 A. M. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at fll.20 A. M. 
Foi Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- 
deford and Kennebnnk t2.30 P. M. 
Returning, leave Kennebnnk t7.30 A. M. 
For New York, Albany, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POjNTS 
SOUTH AND WEST. 
The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A. 
M., connecting with train for New Tork via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. 
The 19.10 A. M. train arrives iu Boston in s ason 
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.tram for New York via 
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. M. (steamboat) trains 
tor New York via 
Fall River, 
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines 
The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P. 
M., connecting with trains for New York via Spring- 
field at 9 00P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. aj. 
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for re- 
freshments at First Class DiiJng Rooms. 
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street. 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. passenger trains ar- rive at and depart from this station. 
Freight received at Portland Ogdensburg R. R. Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P. 
M. 
Family package Tickets between Portland and 
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. 
^Accommodation. 
♦Fast Express. 
fJAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston, PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland Boston. Dec. 6.1873. tt 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
____ Dirac rail route to Wiscasset. New 
Ef?7*7!???????f|Castle, Damarscotta, Waldoboro, Warren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. Mand 1.00 
P.M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincom- 
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George, daily. At Rockland for UnioD, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Tnomaston for St. George daily. 
At Warren for Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jefierson and Whitefleld, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at iow rates 
Jv29dtf C. A. COOMBS. SuD’t. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA. 
alteration of trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
T5S*rMM«KSeB,..0n *n<1 afl«r Monday. Sepl. 15th, J5358S5ffflTra.il. w ill run a* followsV 
Island Poi.-l.) connecting with” night maifSlita'fOT Quebec, Montreal amltbe West *“»u wain ior
tions^A25P?m|011 tratD '°r Gorham a«“» way ata- 
Trains will arrive as follows. 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations 
8.50 a. m. Tcrough mail train from Island Pond 
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 i». m. 
Accomidation train from South Paris and wav 
Stations 6.15 p. m. 3 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND 
DEPOT AT POUT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee. Cincinnati, St. Loan, Omaha, 
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver. San Francisco. 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and ^Southwest 
M C. FLRNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendil condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
U^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through 
trains. 
B. ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and net subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of 
oue passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. «J. BRYDGES, Managing Director % 
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. 
Portland Sept. 12,1873. 
RAILROADS, 
EASTERN RAILROAD- 
— AND — 
PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. B. 
Commencing Monday, Feb. 9, 1874* 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
for PortMinouth and Dover daily. 
(Sundays excepted,) at 6.1j a. m. ana 
3.15 p.m. 
Leave Dover for Fortamonth and Portland 
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. m. ■***» 
A freight train will leave PortsmouthJ[for^Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth daily. -*■*- 
fe9dtiJ. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.^ 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
tor Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. AS. 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam's 
Mills daily. 
At Centre Waterboro'for Limerick, Parsonsfleld 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
oc6tc 
COPARTN ERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
ROUNDS & DYER 
have formed a copartnership for the carry ing on of 
the business ot 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
JOHN T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF, 
and intend to keep on hand a full supply of the best 
grades of 
COAL AND WOOD. 
CHARLES F. ROUND*. 
WILLIAM W. DYER, 
ap2dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership between Charles Sawyer and Orlando Nickerson is hereby dissolved. All 
debts due the firm ot Charles Sawyer A Co. must be 
paid to the subscriber. CHARLES SAWYER. 
Portland, March 18, 1874.mhlOdtf 
CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the above style for the practice of law. 
80 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD. WM. HEJiRY CLFIFORD. 
Ja303m 
JOHNSON & CLARK, 
Ns. 7 Clapp’s Block, Cangrea. Street. 
MISS E. D. CLARE becomes a partner with me 
under above name lrom this date, in Millinerv and 
Fancy Goods. I. P. JOHNSON. 
March 18, 1874. mh20dlm 
JOHN LUCAS & CO’s 
CELEBRATED 
GREEN PAINT ! 
J. Porter & Co., Boston, 
Sole Agents for N. E. 
SWimS GREEK, 
Lightest and most Brilliant in the 
Market, 
Light and medium Imper- 
ial French Green. 
They have no Equal 
For brilliancy as, color, covering 
properties, t. neness and dur- 
ability. 
It is only alter years of experiments that the man- 
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these 
Unfading Greens 
and so great has been the demand, that they hare 
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works. Deal- 
er* and consumers will have no other alter once using 
this make. 
For b *le by dealers generally and at wholesale by 
the sole Agents for New England. 
J. PORTER & CO., 
35 INDIA ST.. BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE 
Tarnishes and Japans, 
Ship Paints, Colors, 
Eerosene and Lubricating Oils. 
J. PORTER & CO., 
35 India St., Boston, Mass. 
Iel7 eod6m 
NolcinPs Cough Lozenges. 
Unsurpassed for Core oi 
A.lhma, Bronchitis, Cough., Cold., Sore 
Throat, etc. 
CLERGYMEN, 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS 
recommend them after a teat of fifteen year., as a 
remedy for Hoarseness and Irritation ot the Throat. 
Hon. Geokge B. Losing, President of Massachu- 
setts Senate, writes: “I have found them very useful Id keeping the throat tree from irritation during long public speaking.” 
Rev. Samuel C. Blake, Pastor of East Church, 
Salem, having used various kinds of “Troches,” de- 
sires, without solicitation, “to testily to the rare 
virtues of Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges, as a relief tor 
Sore Throat, resulting from a cold or the strain ot 
public speaking. 
“Worthy the attention of all persons afflicted with 
a Cough or any Irritation ol the Throat and Lungs.” —Geokge Upton. 
®“FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGOISTS /Ft 
HARRIS A WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors, 
267 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS, 
mcl9 PORTLAND. TS&Tlm 
LUMBER. 
„HaT,inK*I.ect?!a steam saw Mill at Frost’s Woods bo called), East Deering, we are prepared to furnish 
p*“e ell Hemlock Dimension Lumber, Pine Shipping Boards, Beck Plank, Ac, 
at short notice and at very low prices delivered at 
anv place in the vicinity of Deeringor Pertllmf Any orders left at our office. 272 Commercial Street, Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of al‘ f.Oui^in(ta"1 Finishing Lumber* or «i<h JAMbS LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly at- 
EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 
telOdtf 272 Commercial Street. 
WoodW orking Mach’y 
Mill Engines, Etc., 
HILL, CLARKE & C0.< 
milk St. (Corner of Oliver), Boston, 
Special Agents of 
R. Ball A Co., Richards, London 
A Kelley, 
and other leading makers. 
ALSO DEALER8 IN 
BOILERS, PUMP8,IRON WORKING 
TOOLS, BELT1NG&SUPPLIES. 
mc9 08w 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND 
-Ajn>3 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers! 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to anu 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Tnrough rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all 
tne principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Vharfage. No Commission lor forwarding. 
Full information given by WALDU A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
BMtperl, Calais and St. John, Digby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and after Monday March 9th 
the Steamer City of Portland, 
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer 
•New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win- 
■ ■ Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot oi State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews, 
Robbiustop, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. Connections made at St. John ior Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst. 
{^"Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
mc4dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
BOSTON 
—AHD— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’, & Sat’d’,* 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 js.iiP 
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnila> 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
Ev B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
Jn23-ly70 Lang Wharf, Barf n. 
MAIL LINK TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECTI 
With connections to Prince Edward Is* 
land and Cape Breton. 
ONE TRIPPER WEEK. 
jg£j$ — — 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Portland every Saturday at 5.30 
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct, 
_making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, for Windsor. Truro, New Glas- 
fow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Ed war! Bland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s 
Stages for Cape Brel on. 
iy RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
For freight and other information apply to J. B. 
COYLE, Jr.. Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS 
Steamboat Company, 
INSIDE LINES 
'BETWEEN 
Portland and Nit. Desert, Nlacbias 
and Bangor. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas. Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf every 
Thursday Ereuing. at 
lO o’c.ock. 
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So 
Wett Harbor (Mt. Desert), Mill bridge, Jonesport and 
Machiasport, as the ice will permit. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil- 
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 
o'clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April 
1st. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin- 
colnville, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport. 
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will 
permit. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 5 o’clock p. m. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St. 
Portland, Marob 27, 1874. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA GO 
BrfliSU«ird» ING STEAMERS 
JO UN BROOKS AND FOREST CITF, 
Having commodious Cabin ami State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving] 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAY* EXCEPTED) 
AST 7 O’CLOCK I>. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 5 P. M. Fare Sl.fiO. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variom 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
J. B. COITIjE JK„ General Agent.mchSdt 
ALLAN^ LINE. 
moudeal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE 
Canadian and United State* Mail*. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry ana Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
Circassian, Capt. Wylie, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
MATVBDAT, April 4th, 
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train ol the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations).970 to 980 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, applv to 
H. & A. ALLAN, Ko. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Par age inward and outward, and for 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland. Nov. 19, 1873.nolSdtf 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
TO CALIFORNIA.. 
Great Reduction in Freight and Passage 
Rale ill ways Lower than bv any 
other Rante. flour fort, Safety 
and Economy combined. 
Passage Rates: Cabin #100, 
Steerage #50. These rates in- 
clude SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS, 
AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING 
_ ANY"feXTRA CHARGES. 
New aDd elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent 
passenges accommodations. Take tins route to San 
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the over- 
land Route. For Freight and Passage and full in- 
formation apply at the Company’s Office, New York. 
or to the New England Agents. C. 1,. BART- 
LETT & Co., 10 Broad St., Boston. Rufus 
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents 
n Portland, 
W. D. LITTLE & CO.. 
Jal0d3m 40 1-8 EXCHABGE STREET. 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
8KMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Fran- 
conia will, until fu rther notice, run 
at* follows: 
Leave east side of Franklin 
Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K., 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 
P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is fitted up with Hue accommodations for passengers, 
making this tne most convenient and comfortable 
route for travelers between New York and Maine 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec > 
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf, 
J. F. AMES, Pier38, E. R., New York. 
May a-dtf oc21dtf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Linesail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston 
Semi-W eekly, for NORFOLK and 
.BALTIMORE. 
--— Steamships:— 
William Lawrence," Capt. F. M. Howes. “William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appo'.d," Capt. Winslow Loveland. "Rlackstone," Capt. Geo.H. Hallett. 
"John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady ot the Lake. * 
Freight forwarded from No, folk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail: and by tbe Va. & Tenn Mr Ltneto all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alt tom**™' and over the Seaboard an.’i Roa- noke Jl. R. to afl points in S'orth and South Carolina bv thoBalt. A Ohio R.R.to Washington and 11 places Wett. 
Through rates given to South ana West 
Fine Passenger accommocatlons. 
Fare including Berth and Meal., to Norfolk *12150 time 48hours; to Baltimore *14, time05 hour* 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. June2tf53 Central Wharf. Boston. 
Removal. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Macblas Steamboat Co.,haa remov- 
ed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer. 
marilS dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ESTABLISHED 1833. 
Lard, 
Sperm. 
machinery, 
Kerosene, 
Whale. 
Neats Foot 
^ 
and 
Wool 
Oils. 
DRYiNG ■fURNlTUItf’f cOACH | *"*■. *>4 Japan MvarniihAvamsM 
:^- >,r.# 
I SPERM IpBMTiNeS REf INSDIwoOL L o,L JrR00;A°11^ 
Coach, 
Furniture, 
Polishing, 
Loom, Harness 
and 
Shellac 
Varnishes 
f and 
Jniinns. 
AUG. P. FULLER, 
MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS 
AND DEALER IN 
ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS, 
Office 80S Fore Street, -.Portland, We, 
mar2-6m 
Providence Wringer. 
Moulton 
ROLLS, 
Most 
Durable; 
Double 
Spinal 
COGS, 
Uasiest 
Working; 
Adjustable 
Curved 
CLAMP, 
Holds 
Firmest* 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence, It. I. 
3, H. WORK, Agent, 
44 Broad street, Roston, Mass. 
uni deowly 
MnTTJ EXTERMINATOR. JJlL'KJ A JU. By the use of this valuable prepar- 
ation, every household inlested with Moth, Roaches. 
Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will 
save many times its cost, and in some cases perhaps 
many hundreds of dollars, it will not only repel 
these insects, but will absolutely destroy them 
and their eggs. Especially adanted to the protection 
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS? 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers. 
Prepared by P. J. GRANT A CO., 
mh9-3m 250 Fore Street, Portland. 
The Highest Medical Authorities of 
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world is 
JURUBEBA. 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price $1 
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New 
York. mclltlw 
USE. 
CAMPHORINE! 
CAMPHORINE! 
CAMPHORINE t 
CAMPHORINE ! 
For sale by all Druggists. 
K. HOYT, Proprietor, New York. 
For Sale by JEWETT & PERKINS. mcllt4w 
dt* rrO A Week to Agents. Fastest selling, 
tlP I O articles out Three valuable samples for 
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. mcllt4w 
IMPORTANTiLS'-SST-S? 
permanent basinet. Special attention Is 
called to “A Har y At an of the World,” 
now completed, v*1 .ch has taken three years of 
time and at a great expense, containing Twen- 
ty-four large & beautiful Maps of all the grand 
divisions of tbeGlohe, 1J. 9. Teritories, 
Canada, and information of vast importance. 
This oft rsa business chance seldom met with, aud 
should be improred by all wanting business 
sure to make large pay, for it is just what 
the people ueed an will ouy. Rest of Com- 
mission, exclusive Territory and full de- 
scription bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY, Pub- 
lishers, Concord. N. H. mhl7t4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mu- 
tual lutcr-Kelatious; Dove, its Daws, 
Power, ete. Agents are selliug from 15 to 25 
copies a day. Sena ior specimen pages and terms to 
Agents, and see why It sells faster than any other 
book. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Philadelphia, Pa. mbl7t4w 
rj'HE O it EAT AHEKICAN COFFEE I POT distills Coffee as dear as amber; extracts 
all its strength; retains all its nutritions aroma. 
The best thing ever ottered, price $4, sent to any ad- dress. Call and see it in operation or send for illus- 
trated circular. Territorial rights tor pale DE WITT 
C. BROWN & CO., 078 Broadway, N. Y. mhl7t4w 
WORKING CLASS^M: 
plovment at home, day or evening; no capital; in- 
structions & valuable package or goods sent free by 
mail. Address, with six cent stamp, M. YOUNG & 
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New York. mhl7t4w 
144 School Teachers Want- 
ed to engage during the Spring and Summer in a 
business paying $150 per month in their own 
counties. Address ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Spring- 
field, Mass. mhl7t4w 
A IT 11 A CURED ! For Circulars and price, L II. ill A address S. C. Upham, Pliil’a, Pa. 
Superfluous Hair SS2°s Ecru^' 
ham, Philadelphia, Pa. mhl7t4w 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
IRISH 
QAT 
_A. SPECIALTY. 
BOGLE & LYLES, 
Importers of the Celebrated 
“B. & L.” BRAND. 
Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries. 
Nos. 87 & 89 Park Place, 
mcl8 NETW YORK. t4w 
The United States Publish- 
ing Compnny, 
13 [University Place, New York, 
Will issue in a few days 
THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES 
— OF — 
Charles Sumner. 
— BY — 
By C. EDWARDS LESTER. 
This work has been long in preparation and is now 
completed, with an account of his lameuced death; 
the tributes of the nation at his grave, and the uni- 
versal sorrow of the friends of humanity throughout 
the world. 
The volume will embrace about 600 pages, 8 vo.f 
with a portrait on steel of the late Senator, and nu- 
merous illustrations. It will prove a book of ab- 
sorbing interest and command a ready and extended 
sale. Canvassing Agents will remember that this is 
a strictly subscription book, and will be ready for 
delivery early in April. Send $1.50 for Prospectus, 
Certificate of Territory and Outfit. apidtiw 
cures all Humors from the worst Scrofula to 
a common Blotch or Pimple. From two to 
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt Kheum 
or Tetter, Pimples on Face, Boils, Car- 
buncles, Erysipelas and Fiver Com- 
plaint, Six to twelve bottles, warranted to cure 
(lie worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores 
Pains in Bones and Sore Throat caused 
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment. 
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will 
cure the most severe recent or the worst lingering 
Congh in half the time required by any other 
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening’cough, 
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness. Sold 
hr all Druggists. K. V. PIERCE, M. h, 
world’s Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y. — 
For 
COUGHS, COIHS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATRIEDAND SURE REMEDY. 
Sold by Druggists, ____aldt4w 
WOMAN to the RESCUE. 
A STORY OF THE “NEW CRl'MBE.” 
TO 4 -.fliT, p’e '“tost 
and greatest book, 
• |5. AllllllI Bon the most remarkable 
uprising of modern times. A titling sequel to his 
‘Man-Trap’ and ‘Ten Nights,’ will arouse the 
people like a trumpet blast, and sell like wildfire. 
Published at a low price to .insure rapid sales and 
immense circulation. Friends of temperance, help 
to circulate it. Choice territory awarded. Complete 
agent’s outfits mailed on receipt of St. ,J. M. 
STODDARD & CO.. Pub’s, Philadelphia. aplMw 
•‘EVEOORAPUY’’ A new book on the art of 
Writing by Sound; a complete system of Phonetic 
Short-Hand, the shortest, most simple, easy, and 
comprehensive, enabling anyone In a short lime to 
report trials, speeches, sermons, &c. The Lord’s 
Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen. ami , 
140 words per minute. The unemployed should 
learn this art. Price by mail SO cents. Agents 
wanted. Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 139 S. 
rth St, Pbila., Pa. aplMw 
WANTED ARENTR to sell the Life of CRARIiEN NUMBER, by Rev. Klias 
Nason,—full, complete and authentic,—a tine opitor- 
tunity for wide-a-wake canvassers. B, B. RUS- 
SEL, Publisher, Boston, aplMw 
WING & SON’S 
PIANOS! 
Successor, to GOASK. WING & CUSHING.) 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS.! 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872. 
Texas State Fair, 1872. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
trom Air. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauia 
“I conscientiously Ik'ieve that your Piano is in 
every respect o moat magniriceut instrument.** 
Form the “Independent** 
“The American Piano has deservedly become 
very popular instrument.” 
Purchasers* testimonials from all parts ol the U. S. 
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terri- tory In localities where agencies are not yet estab- 
lished, until such are established, we will sell Pianos 
to the pu blic at Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi f 
circular to 
WING & SONI, 
417 Broome St., New York 
aplT 1, 
"s. I.. HOLT & CO., 
29, 31 & 33 Haverill St., Boston, 
Mass. 
Manufacturers & Dealers iu Portable & Stationary 
Steam Engines & Boilers, 
Engine Lathes, Pinners. Upright 
Drills, anti nil kinds ot Wood 
Be Iron Working machinery 
We also have for sale, one 2nd hand “Chase” Lever 
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Porlal le 
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Saw and lixtnres complete 
and in perfect order. One surface Planer with 
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Kollstonc Planer, 
and a large stock of second-hand Shutting, Hansers, 
Pulleys, Belting, &c., etc. nre2£d3m 
“BESIIBGAM,” 
An Invigorating, Strengthening 
Cordial 
FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY 
Prepared from the original formula or the late 
OK. JOHN U. BI1ZZELL 
— BY — 
E. C. K. TODD, M. 1)., 
374 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON. 
Directions accompany each bottle. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
F. SWEETSIER. Wholesale Agent 
tor maine. 
For sale by all respectable Druggists. 
jal6 3m« 
NEW BRITAIN 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
AFTER ample experience in practical use, this lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed 
for it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the 
market. 
It is strictly pure, containing nothing bnt fine white lead and the best refined linseed oil. 
It is unexcelled in body. 
It is unsurpassed in purity of color. 
It is of EXTRAORDINARY fineness. 
State Assayer’s Office, 1 
20 S»ate St., Boston. J 
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and examined the 
White Lead manufactured by T he New Britain White 
Lead Company, with resuLs as follows:—This white 
lead is entirely free from adulterations or make- 
weights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed 
oil. It is fine, very dense, has good covering power, and is in every respect of standard quality. 
Respectfully, S. DANA HAYES, 
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass. 
Trustees Hartford, Providence A Fishkill R. R. Re- 
pair Shops. 
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 18.1873. New Britain White Lead Co.: 
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to 
any now manufactured. Your Trulv, 
V. D. PERRY, Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. R. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
8ole Agents, 91 market Square, 
fe23 PORTLAND, ME. eodly 
Assessors’ Notice. 
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Cape Elizabeth, 
and all persons Liable to be Assessed 1 herein : 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscribers will be in sess'on at the Town office In said Town, 
on the 6th, 7th and 8th days of April lust., from 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, till 5 o'clolk in the afteruoou, 
for the purpose of receiving true and perfect lists of 
the Polls and all the estates, real and j»ersonal, not 
by law exempted Aom taxation, which such itersons 
were possessed ot in said town of Cane Elizabeth on 
the 1st day of April inst., which lists they are re- 
quired to make and bring ir. and be prepared to 
make oath to the truth of the same. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice will be doomed in a tax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioi ers for any abate- 
ment of his taxes unless he shows that he war una- 
ble to offer such lists within the time hereby an- 
pointed. THOS. B. HASKELL,) Assessors EL1SH AN. JORDAN,! of 
FRED’K HATCH, ) Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, March 28,1874. mb3ld&wtd 
A. $. JLY ilIAiVS 
Patent Pare l)ry Air Refrigerator 
The best and Only Reliable One In 
the market. 
IT is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers. Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than its cost every Summer. Butchers who use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats 
recommended by their customers. The internal *r- 
langement is such that a current ot cold air is kept 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested lu 
the U. S. Counts and its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
AfiEIKT FOB MAIlfE, 
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St., 
to whom all applications should be made, and who 
boa lull power to settle infringements, mchdeodtf 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTOKY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which, 
the Daily Fans may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
County dense, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
tor. 
Al'BCBlV 
**«se, Court. Ml. W. M. A A. Venue, Proprietors. 
ACOCNTA. 
»■"«— Balt 
®- A' * «' Cony. Proprie 
It ASftlo It. 
darriman House, J K. Ranini..ar. 
Proprietors. man or mo. 
Fruuhlin House, Harlow Mt., R Uui.ki 
Willi m O .Melutigblindk y> 
BATH. 
Nagadahoc House, John H. Ulilliken, Pro 
prietor. 
Balk Hotel, €. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker Ho a Me. School St. H. D. Parker 4k 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere Honse, Bowdoiu Square,BuiIInek, 
Bingham, Wrinley A Co.. Proprietors 
St. James Hotel—J. P. B. Stetson, Propri 
etor. 
¥obw- Tremont St. Bingham W risley 4k Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler Honse, F. S. Chandler 4k Co. 
Proprietors. 
Chapman House,—Andrews 4k Record, Proprietors 
BOLSTER MILLS. 
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. ME. 
P- * K- Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CAM DEM. 
Bay View House, E. H. Demuth, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Hall- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
ELLHWOBTH. 
American House.—S. Jordan 4k Son, Prop 
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins4k Sons, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange: P. B. Jeffords, Pro- 
prietor. 
GREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HARTLAND. 
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop. 
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield, Prop. 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler House,-Hiram Bnston, Pro* 
prietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, Waterhouse 4k Mellea 
Proprietors. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
_ 
LITTLETON, N. H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop, 
i Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathan Church 4k Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Dantfortfa House, D. Daaforth. Proprietor 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown 4k Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
OLl> ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, B. Scary, Propraetor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
_____ 
NORTH STRAITORD N. II. 
Willard House, C’ S. Bailey 4k Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PITTHi lEl.D. 
I Lancy Banc-Fincher & Kale, Proprie- 
tor*. 
PHILLIPS. 
*>ar<l,u House, Adams & Robbinson, 
j Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adams Hoasr, Temple SI. Charles Adams 
Proprteiot. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Si. J.G Perry* 
Proprietor. American llonse, India St. J. H. Dodge, Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. .Martin, Proprirter. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. t. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson* Co., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
“ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
IJ. S. Hotel, Janetioa of Congress and Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Cram * Co., Proprietor. 
Walker Haase, Opp. Boston Depot, Uet. 
Bridgbam Jr., Proprietor. 
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn * Co., 
Proptirtors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Cnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
SACCAKAPPA. 
Central House— Alvin Allen, Propriela 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Krseltou, Propri- 
etor. 
Elm House. M. H. Hil on, Proprieto 
WILTON. 
Wilton House, N. H. Green, Proprietor. 
Bock, Card and Jot 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description ol Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
WM. II. HARKS, 
MANAGER 
DR. BROWN'S CONFOUND 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
(Copy right secured April 30,1372.) 
—FOR— 
Kidney Ar I.iarr Complain,*. Mirk Head* ache. Female H'enhuee. Wiatie aad 
throinr Khniniiitit.ni and 
8cl«((lou» A flection.. 
Now being introduced nto thin State bv L. BA RT- I.ETT. It come* well recontntended hy the Doctors and those that have used it. have no hesitation in 
eaying that it will prove to be the bent blood purifier 
ever used in this State. 
*. W. PERKIN* Jr CO., Whalenale Agn. 
Retailed by F. Sweetscr, 17 Market Square; C. L (lilsoD. 14 Market Square; H. H. liav. Middle St Sargent Coe Cor oi Congress and Temple. del3»5m 
city of Portland! 
OwtvwJwOF.,HEAi‘Tn, March 13,18'4. RRERED, that until otherwise iHrected. we do hereby designate the dump at the foot of H.n- 
over street (City Stable lot) and the dump at the foot ot i*ranklin an<l Smith streets as the places tor de- 
posit of rubbish, such as dirt, shaving*, saw dust, anbes. cinders, scot, hair, shreds, manure, vs»er or 
lobster shells, or any other matterjof any kind (ex- 
cept dead animals) which may be removed lr» m any 
house, cellar, yard, cr other place within the city 
limits. 
Approved April 21. 1873. 
1 hereby give notice thiC the *‘City Ordinances" 
relating to the deposit ol rubbish in any Street, 
Lane, Aliev, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccu- 
pied l<»t w itbin the citv limits, except the lots desig- 
nated in the foregoing order, will !*• strictly enforced. 
ULO. W. PAKlvEIt, City Marsha). 
mh!4___<13m 
Fro4Ml»m I^oliro. 
THIS is to give notice 
that I have given mv son, 
Franklin Hanson, of Boothbav, Me., his time, 
and shall claim none ot his earnings nor pay any 
debts of his contracting after this date. 
HANS HANSON. 
Booth bay, March 15, 1874. w3wl3 
